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PREFACE
The study of a. bo.llct<:1 a.s prolific as "Barbara, Allen"

involves the handling of a. gran.ter bulk of material tlu;m would
ordinnril;r be dealt with in

$,

master' e thesis.

Conclusions, to

be vnlid t must be bt;tsed.on an investigation of all Etvails.ble
material.
Some deviations from the usual methods of handling
ma,terial in the field of English hnve been found expedient
because of the special nature of the problem.
Follo~tinb

v~u·j.e"nts

the practice used in other ballad studies.

are referred to by the name of the editor nnd the let-

ter used by him to desie.,ne,te the text, or a. letter wl11 1)6 nssit:nec1 by the author in the al)sence of such designe.tlon.

These

references w11l be pl!,l,ced in the text. thus dispensinG ",1th foot-

notes for each reference.
8pec1.al thanks I!)\,re d.ue to Dr.

helpful interest in this project.

lv

!'i~,rle

Nev1l1e for her
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C!IAPTEn I

'l'he foundinG of the Societ.y of Antiqu!u':'16s in 1572

\,{8.S

the culmin(ltion of the incres.sine preoccupp,tion with the pnst

':,11ic11 "ms to continue to crow crcet1y in scope durinc the next
lIustvcdt believes thc,t PepJrs· interest in popule.r
~~nllnds

vlas l(',reely due to this preoccupB,tlon with t),ntic;ui tics.

in 1666 is certainly the ;;lOst quoted of his
It

COl7Enents D,n(:

is

peculio.r1y lntercstir.c from our !)opular point of view. u3

Hustvedt vfOuld plnce PE'mvs
"on the borderlnnd tet'>1elim the h1s,,," .1

torian nne1 t"'f n::lt:t c: u p,rlen u in his

cnt[m8ins~:1

for the l'(!.11n(1, •

4

The second reference to the l'a11ad occurs in 1759 r;ihen

GolctSr:1ith pu1-::1ished tlje first of the impressionistic

COnlL"l1Cnts

on

1 Slcnrc1 ;'crnhB.rd Hustvcdt. D~11D.d Crltlcimn in
nccnc;in",vj.p, and Grcgt I~rltain durin,'"": ~ E~Fhteenth Century,
London, 1916, 36.
~:':.

2

V.rl1E~e,t ley-,

Se-muel Pep~'s. The Diary Qf Snmuel Penys. eel. Henry
London t 1898 tV, 175.

3 Huotvedt, raIle-a Criticism, 36.
4

1.l1.Q...
1

S

"Barbara Allen" which hnve ohnre"oterized l"eferenoes to it since .. ~

The fe.ot tl'18.t Goldsnlth beoa.rne aoquainted with Percy durinG the
preoed1nG yetlr6 ma,y throw some l1r;ht on Gold.$m1th· 8 reoollection.

However, his comment antedates Percy· s 1l§~1q1Jii§ by e1x years.
We do not know

'tlha,t

version of the balled wa.$ kno'tm to

Pepys under the title ttBa.rbary Allen," or to Goldsmith as It~rhe
Cru,elty of Bs.rbE:".ra. Allen. tt

The latter title resembles the broa.c1.-

side tltle ftBr:.trba.ra Allen' sCruelty."1
The problem of determining the time anci, pln.ce of the
origin of this ballad 1s difficult if not imposs1ble, but oome

fe.cts

C(L"l

be assumed.

'rhere is strong presu.n:rptive 9v1(;'ence that

tlBal"bnra Allentt oric1nated. in the British Isles, for althOUGh it
1s the !:'lost prolific balla.Q. 1.n most parts of the E:n(,11r1h-epen.king

vlorld, no trace of it can be fo'tmd in any other langue.ge e,.:cept
for a. fe,,, lc.te li tero.ry tra.nala.tions mentioned by Child"

8

5 Oliver C!'olc1emlth, "Ha.ppiness, In n. Grec.t Has,sure,
Dependant on Constitution," The :Bee, II, October 13. 1759,t; 51-52:
The, ~ .Q.f Ol1ver 99Jedgmil::b. ed. J .\'l.!~. Gibbs, London.lo84-1D86
IIt~

7 See Cha.pter III of this thesis for a discussion of
printed versions of the ballt!,d.
8 torn.ncis James Child, The Enp;11gb
PODulGr. B9vJ.l~~1. NOli York, 1886, II, 279.

~

Scottl§h

3
The origin of the ballad is 1::ut one aspect of this
study, however, for as C" Alphonso Smith has 80tl:; pointed out,
there is no standard version of a ballad.

The surviving ballads

are not a.Irend;;, made cut are in the making.
As long as a ballad circulates by oral tr~nsmlssion it is
alwB.ys in process of making or remaking. The first version,
if we could cs,tch it hot from the lips of the composing
throng;, would not J through mere priority, t'€ one wrli t more
authentic than the IB.test version, provided the la.test
version was also the product of the people. 9
In the same vein. Hustvedt remarks that A ~Al1p~ "ts not
stifled out by the mere circumstance of being put down on paper.
tfhe folk ma.y continue to recite 1 t; the student and the reader
gain the opportunity of knowing it as 1 t
recorded 1n writing. HIO

WB.S

at the

~noment

1 twas

If the printed text could a.lwa,y s be considered a record
of the t'a.llad as it was at the moment of printing, the study of
ballads would be simpler.

However, it is a commonplace that many

recorded versions have been changed to suit the taste of their
edltore.

Hustvedt says thn.t early nineteenth century editors

9 C. Alphonso Smith, "Ballflds Surviv1ne" in the United
States," l\lusict\l.l (:'kuarterly, London. 1916, II, 120.
10

S1p;urd:~ernhard

Hustvedt, 1:el18.0 Fooks

lifn, Camtridge J Ma.ssacbuset ts, 1930, 233.

~

?o.llad

from Scott

td1d

Ja.mieson down "were more or l€ss thorouGhl:,' com-

mltted to the principle of shl=l.p1nc s., text &.ccorclnr; to their own
devices. tl11
This reshaping may indeed have produced better poetry
'tut in the process the true ballad has been obscured.

Such

edited balla.ds have frequently reentered trad! tion in the1r
altered form,

In Chapter IV, I shall compare traditional texts

with the printed texts to discover the extent of the influence of
print on the oral tradition of this ballad.
Clues to the history of this ballad lead to a variety of
1nteresting bypa,the.

Dolph says that the song was well known in

Colonltl1,l k'nerica and that the tune was borrowed for ttSere:eant
Ohampa, It a long ballad a.bout an unsucoessful attempt to k1dns,p
-

General Benedict Arnold.,

12

Dorothy Scarborough mentions a, song on

the assasslns.tion of Governor Willla,m Goebel of Kentucky, composed by a. mountaineer to the tune of "Ba.rba.ra Allen • .,'3

A para.-

phrs"se of the first four verses, "11"'1 t ten in 1752 by Slr Robert

11

Hustvedt, Ballad Crttic1sm, 11.

12

Edward Arthur Dolph, Sound Orf! New York, 1949, 49.

13

Dorothy Scarborough, Song Ce. t C1le r in .!Jl§. Southern

lviountain§. New York, 1937. 83.

5
Eurre. y Eei tL, 1s included in tbB addi tiona.l illustrations to
14
stenhouse' Illustrations,
And a brondside in the Harvard College

Library contains a comic version of the ballad, ty Sam Cowel. 'S
. Ne',1Tell reports that in Keene, New Hampsh1re. "Barbers.
~a~e

Allen" was still being used for a ch1ldren t s
first querter of the nineteenth centur,Y.

or

d~nce

in the

He describes this grune

ns n. rhythm 1n which couples facine en.ch. other "kept time "lith
£.110\1

metrlcr:tl movemf'nt. ba.la.nclng without

in pl(lce"

'l{hl1E~

considereblc cbl'tnce

I).n elderly lady who wa.s much in demand for

parties, snng the ba.llaIJ,
courtesy (sic]

B,ny

.tAt the final \'1ord,

1

Barr'a.rll Allen t e.

took the nll!lce of the usulll refre.in. ,.16

Although the stor::, of "Barbara Allen II va.ries in details.
it is fundamer:ts.lly the sa.:::e in (111 but the
tf'!xts.

~Jiost

frat~;rnent8,ry

A dying younS man sends for Barba.ra., who takEH3 her time

n1::out cosinG to his deathbed.

When she sees him she recognizes

his condition immed.iately with the \-lOrds, "Young man, I think

:ou'1"e c:1,')ing," to Wl1ich he replies that, she a,lone ce.n save hi:::.

14 [Cecil Ja::r:.es Sharp], furt}'ler illustrations in
[WIlliam Stenho1.l.seJ , IJ).ustro,tlons .Qf the Lyric PoetrI ~msl I'·luslc
.QL Sgotlend, London, tE53. *:500.
15 He.rve,rd Broe.dsi<'le No. 252/+2.28.
from the collection.)

(Currently missing

16 1tilll1am ,/ella Newell, Gg,mes Gnc SonFs .2f. Arr:erIcSll1
Children, New York, 1883, 78-79.

6
Various details of behovior ere insertecl at this point but versione 8.f:ree in umking clear BB,rb.?ra t

6

either dead or 1n a dying oondi tl()n.

refuse.l and her lee,villf~ him
Frequently t she a.oousee him

of slightine her by ignoring her at the tavern when offering wine
or toasting the "other 3irls."
offered f:tt a dtlnce he.ll or in

Lesa frequently the

~mother

plpce.

Bli~ht

is

As she lenves him

she heB.rs the bells, or birds, reproachinc her for her cruelty,
FI.nd she repents and d1es of a broken heart.

ttBa.rbarEt Allen" is unique a,mone popular be,llacB for,
elthouGh tra,(3ic love is

El,

universal theme and one of the most

uppee,ling to balla.a sinrers, 17 this balle,d seems to be the only
one B.mong the Child l)allfl.de in wh.ich sudden dee.th is the result
of unrequ1 ted love alone.

antiqui ty to the be.llad.

This he.s led some to 0,scr1 be great
Cambi~u"El

se.;ys, nTh1 B ballad must he.ve

8.

very old origin, e.nd its story was known perha.ps in prehiotor1c
t1mes. ut8

His statElInent that there is a very old Spanish romance

tmving the sS.me story 19 need not imply any connection between the
ballad and the romance.
The fact that Pepys refers to the song a.s he.vine; been

17

See Cha.pter II for a. discu.ssion of the theme.

18 Celestin Pierre Ca.·l :biare, East
VirGinia f';ountaln Ba.llads» London» 1935, bE3.
19

Ib1d.

Tennes8e~

and "'est

7
sunG ,(JY.

O.TI

nctreaa 20 ho.s cfl::used some to believe i't a. stage song.

Belden snys of it:

Whether orlginaJ.l~i a stnce none (e.s rnir:ht be con,jectured
from Pep:rs' entry of Jamlnr;(, 1666) or not, Bnl"'b8 rp. Allen
he.s become [l..nd rerne.ins thE~ most wldel;,- known O.nd Sunf'; of
a.ll b8.1186s n(:mittcd by Child to his collection. Its peraistance in print--'broadslde, stall e.nd sonr,book--do"tffi to
the nrescnt mi~ht be looked UDon R8 a cnuoe or an effect of
its popularity; pro'be.bly it
both. 21

is

In a letter written to Arthur Hudson in 19/+0, Mrs.
Eckstrom acserte(; thn.t she and Phillips

B~u'ry

dellcht of S&.muel Pepys in 1666, De.rbnra Allen

sonr: at all but a libel on
vlith Charleo II.22

B$~rbpre,

had satisfied them-

"70.8

!lQ..&.

.@;.

.§to,pc

Vl11icl"S e.nc; her rellltlorlship

But a.s l.ate a.s 19:;2 Hudson p..$.cl no kno,"llodce

that th.e argument h~it beenoublinhecl. 23
Louise Pound

"laS 9.1ila!'e

the author of this thesis thD.t

of Barry' s claim, for nh0 told

P~lrr~l

died before he

r>ur~llshed.

n

21 :Henry r,[prvin Be ldcll _ i~+ s souri !.:Q.1k Son r·,S. Unl versi t;y of Missouri Studies ,. XX, Columbia., 1<1880u1"1, 19 2!-0, 60,

22 Artl~ur Pa.lmer Hudeon, ed., 1<'011\ Dn11/lds ill Horth
Caro11nf\., Vol. II of A 2011~ct1on 2! Nortb CD.ro11n§ l"olklore,
cdl ted by Ne't<rrnnn Ivey 1rlhl te, 3 vols., 1952, 111. Ita.lice not
in th.0 oricinctl.

23

Ibiq..

8
proof that ltl'ar()nra, Allen U "r(ls

(1

poli tiel;"! 1 satire which origin-

nt0d in the seventeenth ee-::ltury. 24

In

$"

:paper

l:~epd.

before the Compar'8,tl ve Li terD.t·'~tre sec-

tion II [popular Li ter~,ture] of the 1'1odern Lnnp.tncc; Assoeif'.tlon,
Detroit, DeceiHler 29, 1951, Dr. Pound states:

a1ll11ps Barry 113

repo!~ted

to hHve bren workinc on it

[tIDarbBra Al10n'~ B,t the time of his denth, 'Vlith a
'Promlslm~

-

t')t-V

sta,rt. c:::')

outlook for deterrainir:c.'"u, its seventeenth centurv
"

or a politlcp.l sot,ire

9,1"e

divided in tr;elr opinion

this sonp:: is indigenous to Enslr>nd or ScotIF.nd.

called B,ttention to an "En,:;~lish'l ~md

l),

[)y

to

'Hl1et};(H;"

Sir..ce Percy firs

tiScotch U version 26 b;y ptlb-

lish1n3 two texts of the ba.118d, it ha.s become a.
to refer to this d.ichotcmy

RO

com~'10n

practIce

lr.belling printed text8 :18 oit.her

"Enc'lish tt or uSco tch. u 'i!7
Hendren's intu1 t1 ve ELt('se

th~tt

the bnllrd

oriclnntE~d

in Scotla,nd t he bnElDa 011 therJ€ (;l,ssu.rnptlons: (1) the Scotch cla.1m
"

21",

Louise Pound, Telephone conversation, Beptmnl'er,

1954.
25 Louise Pound, ttAmerice,n FolksonG, OriGins, rpexts,
p.ncl [";ocles of Diffusion," t?2u~hero Fglklot£ g.u5\rter.y * .x:vII, June,
1951, 116.
26

'l'homos Percy, Reliques

1765, III, 125, 131.
27

.2t.

Ancient Poet!";\", London,

See Chapter III for e. discussion of thene texts.

9
to national oriGinntion, and the scttrci ty of chellengeto tb.is

claim; (2) the tra.di tionol belief in its origin as a. border
bnllac1; (3) the occurrence of' the border narnEl Graha.m, l!mo (lj.)
the plentiful survival of the old Scotch text in England and

P. :Il€:rica, in contra.st to a dearth of English and

in Scotland. 28

Americ~ln

texts

Since Hendren's chapter Is, to da.te, though un-

doCu.rnented, the most o.mbitious

study of the ballad, it will be

necessary to examine these points to determine the plausibility of

hie guess.
ttBlu'hara. Allen" ha.s attracted the attention of other students
\'/orking under the direction of Professor Hudson, a student at the
Unl versi ty of North Ca.rolina completed. a comparison of

group of American Variants in 1944.29

8.

control

At Princeton, Hendren used

texts and tunes of uBarbarta. Allen" as illustrative ma,tarial in hie
dissertation on balll:td rhythm 8,nd mus1c. 30

~i~ody C.

28 Joseph W. Hendren. ttBonny Barl:ara Allen. U in
Boatwright, l.2JJ£ 'Eravelerft. Dallas, 1953, 47-74.

29 E:d1th Cavell Walker, ~ ObAracter1s:t1cs 91.
('Barbara Allen" in AmeriQi. Unpublisbed !Vie-star's i 'hesis, Un1ver91 ty of !,lorth Caroline, Chapel Hill, 1944.

10
Coffin

!'eco~r,n1zea

nine 11.,:\sic stOl"'Y t:pca in t.he

J\lTI€rican vn.ria,nts wrl1ch he examlned. 31

These arel

(A) A younG m~.n 11es on his dca,th-bE'd for the love of
Bar1:nrn Allen. He reoueets Fl, serva.nt to brinr: her to h1m
(the mp_n usun11y delivers the meesece in rIerson, thou,r,l:h in
some texts a letter is sent). She comes without too much
ent21ueiasm and rernarks that the lover looks a.s thou{t,h he
l/are dying. In response to his plaaainc:s, she aCCuses him
of elie;ht1ng her in tavern toasting, or at a. ba.ll. He
dt'fends himself, but she continues to scorn him. He dies of
remorse. Later, when she he~'?r·s the funeral bells she repents
and dies. Sometimes the rose-brier theme is added.
(B) Like A, but the lover aooepts Ba,rbara' s scorn without
offering a aefel'H:'!e. Not all the8e texts hvve accusations.
(C) Like A, but lover e,cknowledE'~ee the justice of Barbara.' s
Charge.

CD)

story may follow type A or B, but the lover curses
Barbara.
(E)

Like D, but Barbar!l curses the lover in return.

(F) The story mes be of either A or B types, but the man
lavishes gifts on Bart)8.ra in direct oontrast to her cruelty.

(G) Like A or B, a.lthough mother (or both parents) 1s
usue.lly bla:ned by Barbers. for cau.sinp: her to be cruel a.nd the
mother (or both parente) ,'oine the lovers in dea,th.

(H) Bame as A, but view is given of courtship where Sir
James the Graeme (See Ohild 213) tells I3a.rba.ra she will be
mistress of seven ships if she marries h1m. He then aliGhts
her at the te.vern and reGule.r story ensues.
(I)

1n

A negro vers10n in which iBoberlck Allen' is a man. 32

31

Tr:tstram 1?

Coffin,

lh!.

North Amerlp,f.t, Philadelphia, 1950,

Brlt~!h Trad~:t19na*

tfi3-90.

BPr.ll!ld

32 See Chapter V for a discussion of another verslon
showing chanGe of sex.

11

their beginninGs under the heads:
(1) TboBe thnt becin in the first person of
(or at least of a narrator).

!"bD.:'o.' slover

(2)

Those that begin with

(3)

'Xhose the.t begin with a.n autumnal setting.

El

springtime settlnf':,.

He adds that group one may he.ve either setting, (.md that

the rose-brier ending may be a.dded to tlny text.

There is one

version contnining the lover's bequest.
What can be predicted for the future of this ba.llad?
The modern revival of interest in balla.ds, while it

htH3 ma.de

them

mor'e widely known ~nd A!>preo1.~ted, will probably kill the tradi-

tlonnl character of these songs.

EVen now, it is difficult to re-

claim another truly trad1 tiona.l varia.nt.

In response to an in-

qu.iry mAde through the columns of the lliShinr;yon
st~:U"f

Elmer Helm of Brenti'tood,

~larylandf

[n.o.]

l!.:venipg

who first hea.rd. the song

a.bout seventy years ago through two cousins who 11 ved on a. fe.I'm
adj oining his father's in Texas, sent

paper.

8

copy of the bs,lle,d to the

In R letter to the author da.ted June 27, 1955, Mr. Helm

sa.ys, "I do not remember how much of the song I then hC8.rd.
"'ords I sent to the paper. I learned from a recording ..

The

12

"Since t:::at
r;~(hl_itlon

of

sevcr[~l

t11:1C

I

verses.

h~_ve

hcar'a. a fuller vcr'zion vli th the

The80 co.rr:;,: thE) story on to the

deeth a,Tic) trurir3.1 of her lovor, also to her ovm death, apparently

out of remorse."
Another casual mention of this thesis caused a listener

to become animated and to reply with
ballad sung by
from V1rginia.

Et

B,

noeta,lelc allusion to the

neighbor woman in Amunosa, Iowa, who had come

I tried to prime her memory with texts of the

ballad, but succeeded in getting only a few phrases.
Previous stUdies of this ballad have pointed out a vast
number of texts and comments a.vailable.
material

hlotS

In fact, the bulk of

sometimes confused the student who has been able to

examine only a portion of it.

It 1s the purpose of this thesis to

examine all ave,ilable material w1 th a view to integrating fragmentary knowledge and fleeting impress10ns

$0

that a clearer picture

of the origin, history, and. present condl tion of thIs bo_lle.d will
emerge.

I wIll begIn by examining the comments of schola.rs and

the folk, compare the pr1nted texts of the ballad, a.TId proceed to
an analYSis of the ballad in tradition to esto_bl1f'h the relAtionship between print and tradition, and between various traditional
texts.

o 11'1'ICS

"nl1rbarn .Allen" 1s both rewardinr: and frustrn.tinG to
tbe student of the ballEl.d.
rmd rC"1c!TIbered

lettered,

",i th

It has been hnl1ed with enthusiasm

nostalgia by the

educ~.ted

and by the un-

It is held in contempt b3r some for ito very weed-like

odn.pt:etbility ond surviveJ., yet 1s never ignored.

It is [>s iddely

sce.ttercd, as deep-rooted. a.nd a.s COffi,;1on as thE': dA.lidelion.

The

sta.bili ty of its chBracteriatlcs over a wIde aree. til.nd through
successive generations indicates a vitality which 1s independent

vi,

of artlf1cir:'tl dissemination.

H. Hendren recognizes this when

he saye:
There c~m be nothIng bnsicnlly adventitious a.bout the fe.me
of ~. son!': which endures through centuries. The explane.tic:n
of 1 ts hold upon the public lies in the btlllad. itself t in
the simple beauty of' its language end melodY a.nd the
emotional impact of 1 te drs.matie situation. 1
It is scarcely possible to find e. sln2:lc brief comment
on bsllnds which does not contain the name of' "Bo.rbera Allen,·'
yet when these references are compiled, the scarcity of valid

1

Hendren, "Bonny Da.rbnra Allen," 60.
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~e

literary critlciSill could well

discouraslnp did we not realize

that tIjers io 11 ttle mention of Indi vidua.l ti tIc s in 'be.lla.d
cri ticism.

E:arly enthusiasts (;evoted trioir enoY'["Y t.o justif;?inC

the popular ballt:>..d as e. type 'rlorthy of consic:lere.tion a.s li terature and scarcely ever mentioned lr:illads by name. 2
Hustvcdt pOints out the lock of' earl:1' criticism 'V'rhe:n h

In clancinr: back over the period from Sidney to Addison, we
note in El1r;le.nc m,nd Scotlt'.nd f a. n~ood deal of intersst in the
privl'tte collecting of popular ballnclr:;, I:md som.e interest in
getting th~m into prInt, but very little criticism properly
so called.""
A fErti'

~lvRilable

tics hold tl11s song.

comment s show in \vhnt B.dI:lirl\tion crl-

Gordon claims for h1s version t,!,~(',t

u

[1} t is

slleer music from bee;inning to end, ,,4 (l,no. nrynnt clf' 88i:f16S it
amonr. certain "Tell kno ...m bs,llods ",rhich ravee"l the Genre at the

hei2',ht of its peri'ection a.no the 'ber;1nninc of its decline. 5
There llre exceptions to the esteem in w}1ich this bella

is e.lmost uni verstl.lly held.

2

For

B.

detailed

criticism see Hustvedt,

Louif'e Pound discouraced this stUdy

~.ccount

Ball~d

of the histop.y of ba.ll::td

CrIticism.

3

Ibid., 61.

4

Hobert fl. Gordon, Folk Sonrg

5 F [rank] Elgbert]
Boeton, 1913, 50.

o..f

Americe"

Ne'\.'T York,

15
with a. dlspa.rag1ng remark that if no one he.s mp.de a thorough
study of this be,lla,a. the reason lies 1n the faot tha,t everyone

rcaor;nizes t:he.t there 1s little of vs.lue in it to study because

It is a seventeenth oentury'stage song which has been disseminated
6 Dr. Pound dismisses the ballad 1n the
chie!'ly through print.
follow1~,!'

"Barbnra Allen t a Cruelty" (no II 84) was heard. by 5a.musl Pepys
in 1666 and it may have mad.e its debut on that oooe,sion • • •
the sone 1s very current in the United States though unstable of text and melOdy as is to be (J}xpeeted. 7
Dr. Pound t s assumption that the bs.l1 ad, Is a stage song

is based on the

f~ct

i110gioal conclusion.

that it Was sung by an netress--an obviously
The rel1a.'bllity of Dr. Pound I s comments on

this ballad can be further Judged by the fact the.t in 1913 she
referred to the "ma.ny Nebraska va.riants of t.his bnllacl, M8 yet re...

sef:3,rch has :fa1led to unea.rth these variants.

The Un1versity of

Nebraska. The Nebraska Historical Society, even Dr. Pound herself,
aan Give no clue to their whereabouts. 9
Although G-ummere pu.ts the ballad 1n a. clasa

6

tt

just

Telephone conversation.

7 Pound, "American Folksongs," 116.
~ourntlJ,

.21

ber, 1913,

8

Louise Pound, "Tra.ditional Ballads in Nebraaka,"
FsJ..kl;$2ah Ph1ltldelphla., X:X:VI, Ootocler-Deoem-

9

Verbttl inquiries.

Avqet:~gG
3~;1.

16
Iting and trembline on the border of pure song, .. 10 Stemple
cormnents, JlThe ditty first mentioned fj.boye seems to us somewhat

'""t·l
oyer sen ti meH
0. • n11
Among the people, too, T!1a.y be found those who hold this
Bong too common to be of value.
sineer of

ne~rly

Mrs. Carrie GroYer,

6.

ballad

seventy, li vine: in Graham, i<is,ine, would not

bother "lith "B~';trbera. Allen" bec~tuse "everyone knows thtlt. u12
The youne woman of Joplin, Missouri, who requested that
her nnme be withheld from any "hillbilly book," was reflecting an
atti tude whioh aome rura.l singers have tOW8.rd balls.ds in general,
yet the eong she eB,ng on July 4, 1924, when she made this request,
was a version of "Barbara Allen .. "'3

This clearly indica.tee that

she did not me,ke an exception in favor of this song, a.s did the

young man referred to in the following report.

I'll". Henry Wharton, an old time fiddler, knew many songs and
balladS and although his thirteen children show varying
degrees of skill in sinDing and plucking the guitar, his
twenty-three year old son, Charles, would sing only

10

F [ranols] B [ertonJ

Boston, 1907. 116.

11
Guido H.
Ne\,T Yor}~, 1917. 245.

Stemple,

Gmmnere.

A Book

Ih!. Popular ilallSl,d,

.2.£ BfJ<llads Old jlnd lifu!.

12

E:velyn Kerldrlck Wells .. 'l'he BallAd Tree, New York,

13

Vance Re,ndolph, Th£, Ozarks, :New York, 1913, 132.

1950, 307.
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"Ba!'l:f\r~. Allen fI and pre{errC(1, ::,:enerally. the rr:occrn aon!;~e
he hetlrd on the r~dl0.1

In 1919 }li1ae
Carolina"

so.ng

Et

~lonnle

McDonald of Ll111nf;ton, North

reduced version of ttBarb8.ra. Allentt "!;Ihich she ha.d

learned from her grandmother, liTre. John Allen l:cLean.

editor's note that this was Mrs.

L!~cLean's

The

fa.vorite S0116 testifies

to its hold on B.n eEtrlier senere.tlon of Americans. 15

One of the most poie-,na.nt expressions of genuine feeling
B.mong bpllad sinF!ers is recorded by William O\,lens:
In the fall of 1938 a friend took me to see Dob Brown,
who lives on the road between Kountze and Sour LeJre and at
the edge of the nBig Thicket. It In a!lS11er to our request for
songe he replied tha,t he kne,., "S"reet \Ulliem." Needing
Ii ttle urging, he l{'aned IV:~B,lnst the picket fence and ormg
this version of "Bnrb:?,rp, Ellen. U W'flen he oar::c to the line,
'Younc man, I think. you're d~lin,t::,' tenrs filled hin eyes D.ud
he brushed a.t hi s ,,'!"inkl~d oheek with the back of his gnarled
hand.16

The ballad i9 known to hp-.ve existed at lor-tat three hundrad years,

The ear11est known referenoe to a balla,d of "Barbara

Allen" is the frequently quoted pnss8,ce from Pepya whe entered in
h1r. diary under the date, January 2, 1666:

Up by candle-lip;ht. a.nd my business being done f to my

1l~ !1ncl~dward Leach and Horaoe P", Beck, "SonGs from
!l1lppn.honnook County, V1rglnia, .1~rourno.J. 52.t American PoUtlers,
Phi In.delphia, LXIII. July-Septerr. ber, 1950, 249.

15

Hudson, Folk Be.llnda in North Caroline., 124.

16 vl11l1f:tm A. Owens, Studies !n. :l'exns FoJ.klore,
Unpublish0d Doctor!}.l Disf-I(?l'te.tion, University of 10""8,, Iowa City,
191Q. 30.

18
Lord Brounokner ts and the.r. found Sir J. Minnes and all
his company, and 14.1". Bore-man and )Irs.. Turner. but above
all, my dear Mrs. Knipp, with whom I aang, and in pert'eet
pleasure I W8,8 to hea.r her sing, and espec1a11y her little
Scotoh song or Barbary Allen. 17

A oentury elapsea betore anothermentlon of the ballad
18 preserved although it had been dlsaeminated by print and oral

transmission throue;hout the Eng11sh-apealdng world..

This second

reference ooours in Goldsmith·. third essay, "Happlness. In a
great Measure. Dependant on Constitution."
publiahed in NUmber II of

.:sa 1I.l.

"

October

It va., originally

'3.

175~9.

Here the

Irish poet associates the ballad with a fee11ng of, nostalgia tor
the unapolle' happine •• ot hi. youtr...
cant a. being the first ot many such
this ballad.

Hl. statement is sign!fiImpr·Eus.lonlst~c
,

comments on

He aay.t

When I t'etlect on the unambitious retirement In which I
pa.ssed the earll. part at !ll life in the coun1~ry t I cannot
avoid reeling 80me pain in thln.klng that thoal,9 happy d.ays
are gone forever. • • •
Then follows the ort-quoted. paa eage I

The music of the finest Singer is dissonance 1~o what I felt
when an old da.lrymaldaung me unto tear. with "Johnny
Armstrong'1I Last Goo4nlght, it or the "Oruelty t)'f JiJarbara

Allen. tt1 9

"

.
'1 Pepys, R~&rl.· 175
ta Ibid •• 171
19 Goldsmith.

~applnes8."

.

19

AccOrding to Hust'Vedt. "Goldsmith'. most lnt.resting
and, because

support.~

by praotice, moat Taluable critioism ls

in DI. !lclt .2t 1I1'.t1,34.,,20 Here Farmer Fle.mborough and the
Blind Pi-per ta.k.e tum. enteratalning P$rson Primroee ~ "while one

pla.yed the other would sing some soothing balltld. Johnny Arm ....
strong' 8 Last Goodnight,. or fbe Oruelty ot Barbara Allen. 021

Whatever Bust.....dt means by this atatement. Gold.m1 th·.. second

reference to the aam. ballad strengthen. the .,soelation of
ttSarban Allen" wItb the alllple pleasuNI tit the Irish Wf'lter'.
youth.

The power of tbie ballad to evok. emot1on 1. further

l11uatrated by JOY8'. who ...,. that a lo'1.m3 girl. Ellen Ray of
Glencoe, in 1841 a&n6 thi8 eong "with such powes- and feeling that

the a1r became at once .t.Peoty~ on my memory.022
Fol10lt1D.g th1s lIIpr••e1on1st1c trend we find t.hat the
song appeals to a poet .a m048.rn •• Carl Sandburg. whoae oomment
18 quoted by editors almoat .s tNquently a8 that of Goldsmith,
S• •timee 1n the 81nging of thla song, I. get the r.el of
old. snarled, thorn apple trees and white eraba.pple
blo8.0•• printed momentarIly ona blue sky, of evanescent

20

Hustvedt. Ballad Critioism, 203-204.

21 Ollv.r; Goldam1\h" XliII: lJl. WWU,.d, London. 1766,
;56-37: ~ ~...9.it Piay@r Ggl4am3.'Lll. id. t J. W.. M. Gl bba.
London ~~IS80, 1.5.

22

P [atrlek] W[eaton]

DublIn, 187', 79.

Joyoe, MSt1tnSo

Ir1 1l!s ;MYIi:Sh

20

th.1ne;s, of the pars.dox of ten.der and oruel foroes operating
togetherln 11fe. Perha.ps something of' tho.t ptg,rad.ox working
in the hearts of people has kept 'the Barbara Allen story
altve and singing through three centurIes and more •. 23
A correspondent who contributed a version of the be,l-

lad to the columna ot %ll!.

nase,

Carolina, accompanIed his

~ext

a newspaper pubiinhed In South

with this acootmt.

It has been over :fi fty yeara ago [ea 18ro] when I
was a. boy at my home in Darlington Oounty. my cousIn s8.ng
the long as she frequently cUd., ., • .1 don ft remember if I
ever knew what we-roe the trout)l.. of Barbara Allen and young
William but. I remember the plaintive mourn-rul tune and it
brings back to my recollectIon the scene of cape jessamine
and ndmoa& blossoms. the note o{. the wbi.ppoorw1ll, and the

peculiar ballo of the negroes. 2

Bertrand Jones. in the Game impressionistic vein,l!:ulyst

It 1& the type of song Andrew Lang must have had in mind
when he saidt -Ballad.. are a voice from secret plaoes, from
silent peoples, and old times long dfiad and an such they
atir us in a str8.ngely intimate fashion to which Artistic
verse can never attaln. W25

tlCert41nly," lay. Professor Raine.
no one "holi has. ever hurd thtsold tong sung by women
-ba.ttl1ng thelrclothec before lonely eabine, or by flat
boatmen under the blazing sun on the forks of the lentucky
River. can ever forget the profound impression of a.lmost
magiC melancholy it produoes • • • • Our1ous enough.--for me,
••

1927. 57.

lb& ItW newspaper, February 29, 1912, quoted in
Bulletddl £t 1bi. Y;UltlJJcl .S1.t b1.l~li 2amJ.*. Columbia, CUI, 111.
24

25

Bertrand L. Jones; -Folklore in M!chi 0an.,"

klnm az 22 .NStumJ. Reset'_ Kalamazoo,

l.fay. 1914.

21

at &.11 events ...... the poem 1s more moving in this oorrupt
Cumt)crlanc:1 version than 1n any printed. one that he.s come
down to Us, Ie this b$ea,use certain expressions llke
"'yontiers • fl having all but lost their mean'.nf,., lend to the

verses eom~thing of ,that mystery and strangeness which
Impllo1tln ttt..e very ideal of romantic art?26
Elsewhere Professor Re.ine says "It has

Ert.:U1g

&1"$

itself

with plaIntive sweetnesG into the hearts of many generatlons."21
There le abundant ,nrldence of the oontinued popu).tLP1ty of thi$ ballad.

Cha.ppell Bays that the "general popularity

of 'ne.roarG, Allen' dates :from 1765. when Bishop Perey presented
his elegant version 1n the third. volume of at11g;Y'1 9l.

AD&l,pt

1get U."28
In the flret quarter of the nineteenth century Alle.n
Ounningham, e. ballad oollector e.nd. editor, tells of versions

he

has seen,
The song of Barbara Allan is very old and ve:ry popular, and 1ts beaut1 and pathos have carried 1\ from cottageto castle, and from castle to palace. I have seen
aevera.l embellisbed versions, butslmpllclty and nature
resume their rights, and we return to the plnin rude
copy of Allan Ramsa.y; and by that I think "'0 hed better
adhere. 29
I

II;

.f

26 [James W• .Raine]. ilIf!A iYAt!it£,ly, Berea, Kentucky, XVIII. October. 1915. 15-16.

1924, 11.

zr

James \1. Raine,

~.at

1b&

~lISjl;t§~. Texarkana

28 WillIam Chappell t ed .. , ~ RQ,cl1':.a.£Rht ~llAdl.
Hertford, 1880. III. 43'.

29
1825, II, 11l~.

Alla.n

Cunnlng..~m. ~

Ii<mgl .2l: Scot;trJl)1. London

22
Sharp ata.te. that there 1a "no ba.llad that country
singen are more fond of, -30 and in the introduction to his
Somerset v.raion of that ballad he e ..ya there 18 no ballad tha.t
is better known in Someraet.,t

In tS91. lCldson admitted that
tew ballad. haYe had a more la.tlns popular1 t1 t:tuui "Oruel
Barbara Allen. tt The .tor7 1. common both in England and
Sootland. and it ••7. 1 bave no doubt. be equally well
known in lftland.'Z

But he showed himaelt out of sympathy with the folk b,. deolaring
that t.he versions of hie day had Deoemeso oorrupted

II...

to make

.

a very doleful and piteaole .tory into that whloh might provoke

more Iausbt.r than aympat.h1.·3)
Stenhouse .aserta 1t haa been ".. favorite ballad

at eTel'7 count!")'" :f"l~.ld. 1n lootland, t1m. out of memorY'.
The atrains or the anolent mlnstrel who composed this song

m&7 lD4ee4, appear haNh andunpoll.hed. when ecmpared 1dth

modern refinement., fteyerthelesa. he has depleted the
boldftta of At..torl with .uch a bo14. gl."in,;, and
maaterl,penol1 aa would do eredit to any age.}4

:50

Oeol1 J [ame.]

'Wit Boaton. ";CS, XX.

Sharp,.Qat. Blm4£!S& iDsJ.a.u~""

ram
••
]
Sharp and Oharlea L. Merson, l.2.lk
SSm61 .t.aa 'SlIK.U. London, 1905.. 68
,1

Oeel1 J

It

,2 J'Jtallk

Ud.on, h:JA'ii_l.

raul,

'3 11(14.
34 Itenhous.. i ••Mlera1e.PBI f' 213.

Oxtord" 1S91. ,0.
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When 1n 1912, Mr. W. E. Gilbert, a student of the
Un1ver$ity ot V1rginia,
he

~l.covered

a newvers10n of the ballad,

wa. surpr1aed to learn how un1:veraally known 1t wa. among the

people.

"Barbara Silen" is generally known among the people
or that particular 10ca11ty, being sung allke by the
educate and theutllettered. and ranking aG one crt the most
popula.l:' ot their ravorite .onga. It 1s used moat frequently
aa an open-air or eamping song, altbGugh 1 t 1s nearly
alway. render$d· by a single s1nger.'5
The inolusion. of thls song 1n the reperto1·re of' a great

number of country singers interviewed by ballad colleotors 1s
testimony ot the plaoe of the song in the heart. of the people.
MaoKenzie tel18 of a ballad". 8inser. Mrs. Jake Langville, who

offered to make atonement

1'01"

leaVing out a .tansa of taLord

Thoma." by volunteering that ahe Mrememberd part of an old song

-

-

whioh her unole used to Blng tor the women "When he was tee11n'

good natured· and which vaa called -Barberry Ellen."36
Fuson tells of a country

flddl~r

who having played a

song for him replied to his request tor one ot the s1nger'a own
ohelce, itA· right. 'BArbara Allen.· .. "
c

I

35 Stuart Seeger and Loyal A. Morrow, "A New Discovery in Balle4 L1tere.ture, .. U»lYlt.lt t at UrAniA· K'&Ui~nt,
April. 191'_ 329.

:;6 William Roy Ke.c!enzie, iY!l!c sL
Prinoeton. 1 9 1 9 . 1 0 0 . ,
37 Harvey H. Fuson.
London, 1931, 6.

ni~1'd8

g!

~

laJ.ltli.

~ lep£uctlB.8A4an~'.
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A. collector

ot thls be.lla.d in Knoxville. Tennessee,

thinks the texts are not slsn1f1eant in themselves but adds that
tIe.

failure to find any. texts would have been surprising to a.

ballad collector."
who had heard

80

Several insta.nces are 01 ted of ballad. singers

many versions of the song that the one they sing

1s of neoell3s1ty a compilation, since they eantt remember anyone
versi on.:58

One young man who sang the song in July, t 937. had

first heard it from his mother but had heard it

$0

many times

s1nce, that he "never sings the words the same way.H39
"Itts a hurtln' song," is an approving oomment of

country people, according to Josephine MeGlll • .40

Callie Craven,

a ballad singer of Alabama, who could neither read nor write, said

she had heard "Barb'ry Allen" many times over the radio
never sing it right and I don't l1ke it.

If

but they

It's a dwellin' song

and must be sung slow a.nd mournful dwellln' on the long notes. u4t
William Owens. who mentioned having collected twentyrt

"

38 Edwin Oapers Xirkland and Mary Neal Kirkland f
"Popular Ballads Reoorded in Knoxville. Tennessee." 5QuioOto
lo;USlga il!IDlrkY' II. June, 1938, 71.
~9Ib~sl.

Borth

40

Josephine MoGill, "Sing All a Green Willow,."

41

Byron Arnold, fo;tlSI9ftl5'

Amer~21D HI!~tl.

1950, 8,

CCXVIII. August, 1929, 220.

trel AJ.m12tUll.

Blrminf!)1am,

25
five vers10ns in T&xas42 deolares, ttl heard the song

80

the.t I simply gave up trying to record variants • .,43

Dr. Owens

often

testifies, however, that most of these 6.re hut Ubob-ta.iled vel"....
eions" of the text he prlnted. 44
Kolb

£UJ..!lL."nllr1z8a

the influence

of

the ballnG when he

sa.ys.

"Barbara Allen" has erulrmed the English-speaking world for
o"er three hundred years. Already a tradl tioD in Ooloninl
times this story of love blighted by youthful pride was
aung !n moet American homes up tllrough th. Cl1vil War. Even
toda¥, in ruml Amerloa, Barbara's fame riva,ls a Holl~twood
sta.r s.45

William

Larkin. a young man of Illinois, stated 1n

the lntroduct.1on to his personal oolleotlon, "A Book of All
Songs J" begun 1n t866.

These are seleoted [by the author] from the best
songs he knows. whIch he rJe11evEts to be the best selected
songs 1n this coun't17.,
Ruth Ann

l~slo~. who

edite the album, adds that the

etatement

seem. to 1ndicate that his .1ud.gtnent did not err tct>o far,

42

William Owens, ~!MQ ~ §~:{!S&b Ds.l1ae, 1950.

4;

William Qwens, letter to the author. May 14, 1956,

44

Owen8~

5LIl

Studies in Texas Folk 80116. :30: Teasll
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Inasmuch as folk song soholarsh1p during the 1ntervenlng
eighty year8 ha,a oonflrmed the tact that "Barbl"Y Allen·
etc. were undoubtedly the best -love longs and Wf;\,l" 80ngs It
of about 1866.46
!he same yeal" in whIch young Larkin

emb~rked

on his

ambitious enterprise In IllInoIs, Nathaniel Grlgspj" was reoalllng,

in

t1

letter to Herndon. the songs sung by the recently assassin-

ated presIdent, Abraham LIncoln, during h1a youth 1n IllinoIs.

In the letter. preseM'ed in the Welk manuscrIpt and dated
January 21, 1866. he 8ays. "ve auns A eong Called Barbra Allen. M47
It,.

recent edItor inolude. a version of ":Barbara Allen"

in a coll.etlon of lau ,J.ria9t&i

~,

with tohe atatement for

whIch he slvel no source, "It ls olaimed that Lincoln stated in
after yean that • Barbs:ra Allen' Was hi. mother's favor! te

song ....48
ltJlarbara Allen It 1. the only OMld ballad mentioned. by

Horaoe Greeley t who Neall. alnging •• a souroe of entertainment
durugh1. youtb.

!he ReVOlutionary War was not yet thirty yea.r. gone
when I wa.. born, and. ita passions. lts preJudioe", and its
ballad. were still ourren' throughout that intensely Whig
•

II I d

46 Ruth AM Xu.lok. e4., NThe Old Album of William
Larkin," ,zO'1tDA:i. at AmlrLSID [alJs.Ql!Jb LX, July t 1947, 210.

I, 68.

"'1 Albert J. Ea••ridge. Ab£abam Ll092ln. Boston, 1928.

region. When ne1ghbora and wlves drew together at. the house
o!' one of their number for an evening visit. there were
otten interspersed with "Cruel Barbara Allen" and other
love-lorn ditties then in vogue, such reminiscences of the
preced1ng age as "American Taxation."49
It 1s sign1ficant that -Barbara Allen" 1s not listed as
8.

reminlscenoeot the pNceding age but as a song "then in

vogue.

..

Thls balla.d demands attention. too, for the very bulk
of available variants.

Reed Smlth t s statement of the leadershlp

in America of this balla.d has not been oha,llengeds
Of all the ballads in Amerloa "Barbara Allen" leads
both 1n number ot veralons, number Of tunes, and 1n geograph1c§1. distribution. It 1s found. allover the United
State •• 5O
He repeated the .t.tement in 19'31, addlng that there were 106
texts and t.hlrty-ni,ne t.une. 1n publ1ahed eolleot1ons wh1eh he

names. 51 These numbers fall far below the number of available
texts today.

The Frank C. Brown oollection, edited by Hudson,

oontains thirty-two text. ot this ballad, and Hudson reiterates
in hie note. the fact that

"or

all the balladS in the Child

oollection thIs 1e ea.l1, the moat w1dely
J'

49

kn.own

and sung, both

••

Horace Greeley. B,goli'01=1pp.

New York, 1868. 51.

at •

~

.L1tI..

50 Reed 8mi th, §Qvl=a 91£9'!tna i35J.1Ad lh Oambr1dge,
Massaohusetts, 1928, 129.
51

louth,m

Reed Sm1th, "The TradItional Ballad in America,"
MarCh, 1937, I, 16.

eo.i19£' Ql!Irt,r1:,
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in the old country and in America,

Scarcely a slngle r.egional

gatherlng of ballads but baa It._ 52
Of the ba.lla4 1n Virginia, whIch is probably the aource
of dlssemlnatlon in Amerlca, Day!.• sa".,

"Barbara Allentt i8 (loll! 2£3.no.ol in number ot ltem.
collected, both of texts and music. Her ninety-two Virg1nia
progeny are something of a reoaN. aOhievement, certalnllt for
a lady who, accord1ng to the ballad, scorned her 10v&r. 5'
There 1s no lack ot ttultlmony of the popularIty of this
ba.llad in local reg1ons,

Ruby

Duncan testIfies to the truth of

Reed SmIth's statement In Hamilton Oounty, TenMssee.
Pract10ally every pupll in the State Oreek HIgh School knows
the Bong, SOla' of them., it 11 tNt, having leamed 1 t f:rom
the radio, but most of them having heard it at home a. 8mall
oh11dren. "Barbara Allen" va. my keyword when I wa. tryins
to expla1nth.. kind or 10ngB I wanted, to older people, and
it very .eldom raile4 to get a "apons•• "011 7•• , :t used to
knOY that.- the,. WOu.ld almost invariably answer•• inS a J.
atanm. 01' two of it. then perhapi think of another .ong.5....

Geneva And.raGa alBc found It the beat known balla.d In
East TenneBS.. where ahe obtaIned nIne well prea.ned vera10ns
if.

'

I

52

Hudson f ~

D•• J.MI Jl:9m. Ipttb 2r&£9i.1Nh 111.

5' Arth~r lyle Davia, %ElAt\tonaJ.
Cambridge. Massachusetts, 1929, 302.

§lll~1 g[

flrsts.l.
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for her collectlon. 55

Arthur Hudson found the statement true in

Mississlppi where the slxteen texts oolleoted ml?pt easl1y have
been doubled. 56

Robert Ma80n ••,s It 18 the "most popular ot

all moss-covered ballad. In.Ce.nnon Oounty.ltS?" According to
Brewstep "Barbara Allen· eael1y ranks first among, Indiana ballads
in point of number and version. recorded.58

Morri. s ..ys 1. t is

Florida's faYorlte Scottish and Amerlcan'ballad. 59 and RaybUrn
declare. 1t the "beat known tolksong of anoient l1neage In the
ozark •• ,,60 It.C. Perrow '$180 t •• tlfi •• that "It 18 perhaps the
most widely ourrent of all tbe tradlt1ona1 ballads."

In 1915 he

he sa1d 1t was .tl11 sung by .ohoel ohlldren In Kentuoky.51
Uk

55 Gen."a .tnde:r8on, A glllelile~at bilJi"l an4 .bna
1J:.2m i.I.I:i {,MllltSh UnpublIshed .Ma.t.r~. 8als" Un~veNftyor
North Caro ina, Ohapel

56

B~ll,

1932.

'3,

ArthUJ.' Palmer Hu;daon, [Plk,• •

Ohapel Hl11, 1936,95.

sat "1.'1111'122&,

51 Robert Mason, lsll. ~ ~ ~ a:'~11 I2! 91ml2D
iOHJl;kf'
Unpub11.hedMa.ter • 'l'he.~Georg. Peabody Ooll.ge,
"ashv 11e, 1939 .. 23.

58 Pau.l G~ Brewster, ii!aJ. 11£11 .lId. §9M1 sd: lWUlnA.
Bloomington, 1940, 99.
.

·59

Alton O. Nor!"I., 'Folk Songs ot Florida, 1950, 290.

60 O\-to Ernest'Rayburn, Qllrj ggliltU. New York, 1941
61

E. C. ltarrow,·S01l88 and Rhyme. of the South,"
XXVIII, April-June, 1915, 129.

gournal st. MltlaG 19l.iJ.S£f>,

In Iowa. "Barbara ,A,llen" has a history at lee.st three
~eneratlons

long, for Miss Edith Stanley of Maasena declared that

a favorite song at the Lyceums held 1n country
sohoolhouses In her great grandmotherts tIme. 52 In 191', an old

~er

version

~ady

~s

In 01inton Oounty, Missouri, deolared her variant was a

~ommon neighborhood eong whenahe was a girl. 53

As late

8S

t927. a oasual request by en lows. woman,

It'or a copy of the ba11adello1ted twenty replies from readers of

Farm.wJ:l,.

The ed1 tors were moved to wonder 11' the time was ripe

~or

a revival 0'1' old time $01').g8 sinCe we are "surfe1ted with Jazz
~nd blues. 64
The tact of the long a.n4 wid.espread popularity of this

iballs,d, cannot be denied.
~teelf

Let us a.•• what elements of the ballad

have been responsible for thie. .Critios stl'tUUl three

reasona for it.. continued appeal.
~ood

~ove;

They are, (,) 1 ta 'Value aa a

atol"YJ (2) the universal preferenoe tor it. theme--traglc

and (3) 1t. freedom from the limitation.• imposed by 8.s.ocl ....

-.tlon with local tradlt.lon,

There la one other element which

Srenry] M[arv1zi] Belden, ·Old Country Ballads in
~issourl." . iO\&rD'• .Qf. Am!f:'2An S~;~~~' XIX, October-December,
63

~906, 28~l Henry Marvin Be den. __ ~ _____ [2~i esQ51 •. Columbia,

~188our1. 1940 t 60.

64 "Old T1me Songs Sent in by Fa.rID Folk, tI
~pencer. Indiana, M8roh. 1927. 26.
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cannot be ignored.

The beauty o·f the melodies and the1.r suita-

bility for the theme must surely be

8,

contributing taotor 11'1 the

popularity of the song; 'but a dlscus8ion of these melod.1e8 1.
outside the soope ot th18 the.is.

We Gan only agree with Joseph

Hendren when he remark. til..t.

ro thoae who know and leve tolk sonsa it 18 1'1••41$88 to
point out that t.he tNe e:rtM' of a tragic ballad eam only
be experienced 1n hearing 1t sung w1thteellng and a180with
dlgn1 tl an4 a fair shaM of tonal beauty t 65
Let us ••• how far the story itselt 1s acknowledged as
s. source of IJOPUlarltl.

In 1825 Allan CunnIngham wrote of the

story •
.....1*

was a tale $f 16V. 80PPOW 80 ai_ply or 80 .oon told,

yet we lea:rn all we Wish to know, and any further inoident
would only encumber the narratlveand impair the etteot. I
have oft.enadm1red the eaae and aimplicity ot the tInt

veHe. and the dramatl0 beaut.r of the Meond. the former
tells the time. ,the plaoe, the naMe of the hero and the
heroine f and \hat love was the matte%" ot t.he ung, the
latt.%' .end• • me.senge" to the unrelenting maldenJ the
81mple I.,ul effe.tual va1 1n whlCh he delly.X'. hie _aater' &
m•• sage ha, been imltated 1n Ha~yknut •• 66

In 1909. Ham1lton W:rle;ht Mabie contrasted the story
with the popular "ading or hls t1me.
'''Qntraet the sto:ry 01.' Barbara Allen, whioh the forerunners of the people who now read the yellow Journals

65

Hendren, "Bonny Barbara Allen," 60.

66 Allan Ounningham, lJlI.
1825. II. 174.

1ktnS• .Qt. §Sgtl:&Pa. London,
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once knew by heart, with Ma.eterllnck'a I'Seven Prinoesses,"
and the simplIcIty and 1ngenlous veracity ot the song ate.nd
out 1n striking rellet.67
JosephIne HcGill benI's v1tnesa to her own. sharing 1n
the universal appreciatIon ot the story.

or all .uch eantlcles or woe the one most tami1iar to
mounta1n bal18dists. as to all the English ,peak1ng world,
1s Ba.rbara Allen. There are tewot Wl who have reached the
misty mid-region
to our years who have not burned with
indIgnant sympathy tor the youth who.e 801e comfort trom
the lip. of bi. aoomtul beloved. waG the remark, cruel and
ungraoious even from a ballad heroine, "Young man. I think
you're dying.,- Later in the story, It is true, our indignation ohanges to pity when., looking upon the faoe of her dead
lover Barbara turns away weeplns.·
·0 aother, mother, make my btItd.
Go make it long and narrow.

.8

Young Jemmy died

tOl'

me todtAX.

Itll dle for h1m tomorrow."OO

Miss McGill advance. the modem1 t.y 01' the herolne-"
psyohology as an added element ot appeal 1n the stOl'Y'

!here 18 a hint or subtle mental prooess animating
Barbara·, conduct entirely ab••nt 1n the oa•• of most ballad
heroin... they are tor the most part c1'e8.turea of .1mple
emotion. Al'l4 quick deols1.8 a.ct1on" but there is lomething
in Barbara.', coo1n.8e, her deltberation, moat of all in her
acces.lbllity to remors. that ls mbre complex. more modern,
le88 according to flxed type than 18 the awftt, passionate
.ot1Oft of the other herolnes who commit the irretrievable
wl th no chance tor atter thought. 'Or none of th~ do we
read a passage l1ke the rollo_ing,
1'Ph...

~

67 Hami.lton 'Wrlgh.t Mable, "Barbara Allen's Oruelty f "
.

093.09i. XOIII, October 23, 1909. 463.

~orth

68 Josephine MCGill, "Slng All a Green Willow,"
American Review. OCXVIII, AugUst, 1929, 219.
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So slowly, slowly she got uP.
And slowly she went from him,
The birds they sang so olear in her ear.

"Hard..... hearted Ba.rbara Allen."
Thus she oomes d.own to us beloved and remembered, not as
"Oruel Barbara. Allen" but as "Bonny Barhs.ra Allen:" lUte
young Jemmy Grove we 8enae something in her other than her
oruelty. snd we feel that he was wlse to dIe (orgiving her

Itnd commending her to his "dear friends all. ·'69

PhIllIps P..arry once said that if Barbara Allen was

not a real oharacter lt took genius to invent her for "no other
woman in balladry stands out 10 In the round, with inoident,
nature, and a.otion all so oonsistently aequent."70
sta t !111ty of t.he heroine'.

NU'lUt

The very

tells us that it 1. her story.7t

Only one printed veralon, "Slr John Grehme and Barl:mra Allan, ··72
is not named for her alone.

Hendren has

8.

word to say about her

dominanoe of the story.
It 1e a ourious th1ng that. wheNa,8 the hero i!W.squere.dee
under a bewIldering varIety of names, or perhaps no name at

all, Barbara never ohsngesexcept for slightly varIant pronunoiations • • • • The oontrast Is explainable, I think. by
one of the elmpleat axlomatic lawe of ballad transmission:
Th.at the elements most important to the Indlapenaable OOr$
ot the narrative are always slowest to cl~nge or be lost,

69 McGill. ·Sing All a Green Willow,"
Revlew, CCXVIII. August, 1929. 220.

IRfMD Amtri21D

70

Phillips Barry, ~t1t:~IQ 1211*~1 .t:r.2m 1M1Wh New

71

For a disousslon of the names of the characters,

He.ven, 1929, 100.

See Chapter V of thIs thesis.

72 Percy,

~I.~SV'"

131.

whether they be na.'Ilea, objects. or Incidents. Here the
fIgure of Barbara dominates the drama; she i. of the twO'
the dynamic scul, cleArly defined throughout 1n the central
focus of interest, and she therefore has exerted, in contrast to' her lover. a tar more tenacious hold O'nthe memoriee of' tract! tlonal narra.tors,.73
A seoond clue to' tts popularity 1s found 1n the basic
theme ot the balla,d, whioh 1& tragic love.

Aecording to

Henderson.
Love i8 the theme ot the larger number of the nonhistorical balla.d$. ., • and it 18 oftener 1ta tragiC than,
1. t. J010ua aspect that 1. .at forth. What the ballad
chietly exemplifies, 1. the strength" thesupremaeYt the
tat.ruln... ot pa •• lon--a paSSion against the gratlr1cation
of which rank 1s no ''barr1er. whIch make. light ot the
oppe.ltion ot relat1...... 1s blind to evil po ••lbl1lt1es 'e
an4 mo:re freqUently brings woe than weal. .But the talea of
love wb1eh 'they e ••ay to set forth ar. ev1dentlyold tales,.
tale. _bleh der1ve their oredlbl1ity and much of' their
1nt.peat trom the :fact that they :represent a condition ot
8001ety that 1s strange to the experienoe ot thf! lIstener.74
e

Entw1stle bellev.s that the survival ot Innumerable
vera10ns of such ballads aa the "sentlmental Barbara Allen" 1s
.
.
part of a oertain 11m1 tat10n ot interest since "the modem sInger
prizes above all a love song, and the historical and supernatural

ba.llads have ~oeded trom hi. ken, ..75
Be •• OWens ,teatlf'1es to the aocuraoy of these t'emarke

7'

Hendren, "Bonny Barbara Allen," 64.

14 T [ homa.J F [inlayaOll] Henderson, ~PfE~6iM¥-J:"'~
New York. 1912, 3D.
~

I"""""'~~~""

1939, 241.

75

V

WIll1am J. Entwlatle, IMrgpt,tm

"~U;U.I~i

'5
in

~he

Oumberland region where ahe says "tragedy 18 the prevailing note, especially the tragic side of love ...76 Another
enthus1ast trom Tenness.e says;
Another very interesting body of' folklore that
closely touohed my life was the old love Bongs, As a
ch114 1 felt d.eply the tragedy of Barbara Allen when the
old and mouftlful sonp': was sung by mycompe.n1ons.77
Willlam Owens; a ballad enthusiast from his childhood.
preferred the tragic ballads during his early years,
clally 11lt... tbe ballads

for

"I espe-

their traglQ .torie.... he lays,

"Utah CaJJTOll and h.rbara Allen were real people to me. and I

OQuld e.ally eOlle to tear8 oyer their sad endings. MrS
time he

va_

By the

fourt.en hle _.terences had cbanged but -Barbara

Allen" waa .t.l11 au.na by the neighborhood bOla who gathered on
warm aunny daYI under a bush arbor to sing .19
Referrl_ng to her own colleotton from Overton Oounty,

fennessee. Lillian Crabtree says that "disappolnted love 1s a
favorlt.e aubjeot.

More of the songa [of thIs collectIon] deal

16 Bea. Ovens, isml ~bJ.t'1l!4 l.2J.k. .A2nU. .2t.ihI.
ea s • George hibOdy OOUege,
Nashv11e, t930, 6.

gYi:tun:'~' Unpubll.hri Mast.r t s

11 L. L. MoDowell, "A. Baokground of Folklore,"
1.01110£1 By;t.llt1D. II I February ,19,6, 7.,
78

Owens, f'M,·l& §SUlilh t5-t6.

79 1ll1s1.,

zr.

with this phase than any other o1'1e . . . . Juet as m.ore eongs deal
'With love then with any other general sUbJeot_ H80
Jean Thomas ob••rves of this ballad. "Invariably sung
by

the lovelorn this ballad aeems to express oompletely the

~'lountaln lover'. heartache and disappoIntment ...81
Hendren epItomizes the Importanoe of the theme In the

popUlarlty ot the ballad thust
The .tory oombines in a remarkably ettective way the two
lmagjnative sources of emotion dearest to the heart ot the
human race. ne.mely romanoe and tragedy. the ben tching
sweetness ot love betwl:rt. man and maid. and. the impressive
.hock or death, with ita attendant pathos. The two
responses are authentically pasalonate: they hs.ve their
POota d.ep in the ph1&10al and spiritual nature ot man;
the" i . a kind or bloloe;loal and coamic campul.lon about
both ot them. Al'l4 the,. are g1 Yen DlP.itrllun f!tee4om o~ aet 1 on
by the a,plUlge 0..t41)"\10 magic of the music in wh1c.h the1r
.xi.tano. ls polaed.82
W. ha'f. yet to e:amine the third

r4:U,80n

for the appeal

of' the balladJ na.mel)", the universality ot the aetting.

Evelyn

Well. 88Y. that
80

Lillian G. Orabtree. §QW Alld

SVir:Q;
;~t unp Ub.llahed Master's
o egG. aa vl11e. 19,6, 204.

81 Jeanlnette Bel11 Thomas, k
New York, 1939, 94.
82

~1.J.IQaI .§ml&

in

ThesIi; George Peabody

aU·rud.n f Q;"'~b!twt;

Hendren, "Bonny Barbara Allen," 59-60.

the sturdiest survivors among tr$nsplanted ballads. are
those whioh are independ.ent of special setting and circumstance, which in their dramatic form and lnt,erest,
their special idiom, and their selection of themes of
humanexper1eno8 treat,d in the most oondensed manner and
adjusted to the singer's experience, are the favorites of
every folk 8inger.a,
.
Indeed, there 18

IJlL

a.eao.lated w1.th the ballad.

8ingular _haenoe of local tra.dItion
The only place for which any historic

8S80c1$,t10n with the hero1ne 1s olaimed ••ems to be Annan.

DtDfrlesah1re.

Christie eays that the scene of the story 1a
supposed to have been here.84 Evidently th18 claim orig1nated

with stenhouse who atat•••

A leam.. correspondent informs me,. that. h. remember.
hav1n~ heard the ballad frequently sung 1n Dumtrleaahlre,
where 1t 1••ald the oatastrophe took plac......that t:h.ere
were 1'$opl. of the name of Allan who resided. in the town
of Annan-and that 1n some papers whioh he had seen, mention 18 made ot a Barbara ot that family J but h. 18 of
opinion she may have been baptized from the ballad.aS
Oharles KirkpatrIck Sharp Ident.ltles himself

&.$

the

"learned correspondent" referred to by stenhouse,

In thIs note Mr. stenhouse allude. to me.

Unluckily I lost
the paper 1 found at Hoddam Oastle, In whloh Barbara Allan
wa. mentioned,66
I·

83

1876, 8S.

Wellst:b!.

h.'-ag

84 W. Ohristle.
85Stenhou•• ,

Zl:I'h 100.

1£ldtt~gne*

iAllA4

~.

Edinburgh,

1.J.yltEl:t:1oy. 21,..2.4 _

86 [Oharles Kirkpatrlck Sharpe] notes in Jnmea Johnson,

lhe
.Sma. H1&'~!I. "'IH"lV •. *300 ~:UJ''\UJ,tr£lt.QUI 9.t 1b.t. L;zr~s
!oetr:v'~o-t Soot a.nd. t ~ .1nburgh, 18 3.

'"f

He adds the observat1on that the peasants of Annandale sang many
more veraea than have appeared in. pr1nt, "but they were of no

merlt•• conta1ning numerous magnificent offer8 from the lover to
his m1streas--and. among others. eome sh1pe in 8ie-,ht, whIch may

strengthen the beliet that the
of Solway.

BOng

was oomposednear the shores

I need 8eSl"Ce].y add that the name of Grah8.me, 'Which

the luckless lover

gen.~111

bears, 18 .tl11 quite common 1n and

about Atman,·S1
The only other local tradition 18 ••• ociated with
Newberry. Vermont. and 1s ob'trlouslynot to be taken seriously.
Barry saya that a Barbara Allen was

"j 11ted by

her lover tor a

girl 'Whom he described as fan angel without wings,' whereupon
some 10es.1 wa.g sent a pall'" of goose win.gs to the b~lde."88
These reterences, although 11m1t$d in num.ber and

spanning nearly three oenturies, show the wide appeal of the
ballad 1n time, spa.oe and ciroWllstance.
worldly-wise but naive

Pe~Y8

We have seen the

enjoying the e1nglng of an English

aotress in seventeenth century London: the ehild Goldsm1th moved

to tears by the same song sung by an Irish dairyma1d about three
generations later; and pioneer ohI1dren who are listed among our
..

,It" J Ii"

87

=

rSha~J not•• in James Johnson, %bt..IW.t ~ti~

hf~;gh:V '8;5~O Ll1J.;wst,alc1 ;ul .Qt as Ita:1Q IOlttI
88 Barry, §rit,l'D la141Q1 '£91

HI~UI,

200.

gJ.

J:

J,
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nation· s great names, taking part in the s1nging with t.hei:r
neighbors around a oabin fireplaoe.

It he,s been heard on the

lips of oowboys on the open

ra..'1.e~

e.n,d of women at their household

tasks 1n 1s01ated regions"

It 1- know today by schQolchildren

and sung by teen-age!'. whoa. p..eference in songs usually runs to

modern ja.el!.

Ao~s.

the mile. and t.hrough the year. this song

hae seldom tailed to touch deeply the ernot1ons of those who
heard the 'tragio .tory of fru.strated love.

fh1e alone. I th1nk,

justltl.$ a atudy of the ballad, no matter what It. origIn,
history. ,or d ••tiny. tor ln the wOrde of Addisons
It 18 1mpoa.alble that anything should be universally
tasted o:nd approved by .. multitude though they 1ll'4e only the
Rabble or a nation. whioh hath not in it some l)§cullar
Aptness to plea.e and gratify the Hind of Men. 59

I

•

CHAPTER III

11nce

P~ro1

printed two text. of thi. ballad in

separate plaoe,8 1n h1. BI'~9\ll1,.' 1 t has become

IlL

common practice

to reter t,o the "'EngliSh" and "Scotoh It versions of ttBarbaI'a

Allen"

separate ballads.

a8

rue practioe is amotioned by no 1••• an author1ty
on tolk literature" than Gordon Hall Gerould, 2 who olearly in-

dicat •• that he

~eoogn1z.a

t.wo ballad8 when he «eo lares that the

English ana. 8Ctottlah torm. of "Barbara Allen. It ahould not be

omitted trom a .oll.et1on.
Bishop PeN,,' IS texts, ho\Hr9'er, are not the ealtllest
text.

or

the ballad 1n print.

!he :fact that Bishop Percy d14

not adhere to hi. source. in the pu,bl.ieatlon of texts 18 too

well

to need demonst:ratlon.

knOW'll

Percy'.

text Which

•

The earliest known J)l"inteCl

"English" text approximates 1s the old.

Percy, Religues, 125 • •

2 Gordon H [all] Geroul<l.

Oxford, 19'2, '1.

't.
:at. DIJ..Aa .2t

frd,~·&gDf

Roxburghe text wh1ch was not published in book form unt.1l
Chappel13 edited the Roxburgne collection for the Ballad Society
in 1880.

In the hundred
the publioation 01' the

And fifteen yeara vh10h elapsed between

Bel~QHtl·and

the SQ;bure.b.l Oollectlon,

Peroy·s text had gained suoh preatlge in print that c8r$le8.
edt tors

present.

and comDumtatora continue to contuse these texts to the
Th1s oonruaion 1s apparent in suehatatements as.

The earliest publication of the old Roxourghe text in
book form was Bleop Perty' 8 in the bPsn4~li .165, and

1t was

8.

great nent in the oar.er of' he

a 18.4. 4

Students of the ballad Will hardly quarrel with the

latter part of the atatement, for the preponderance of Percy's
text in songbook. and anthologlest as

OM be ••en tram

ograph1 appended to thie th••la, in oomparllon w1th the

the bibli....

t." r.-

prS.:ntirtS8 of t.be Ro:xbu!'gh.e text will make it evident. that any

a_arch tor the 1ntluence ot pr1nt on traditiQrt will nee.asltate a
familiarity with the phrasing peouliar to leroy.
Hendren' II contus1on of text. i . carrled further In the
disoussiQn of the Roxburghe text where he states. "This old.

veraion oontainetlfteen or sixteen. stank., thee1xt..,enth, when

..

11' I

:5 Wll11e,m Chappell, ed. f l'l1!. BSli:m&tWlI
London, 1880, .l(54-4,6.

4 Hendren, "Bonny Barbara Allen," 55.

IlAbl.i~I'
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present expressing Bar-ball's.'. fam1liar warning to 'shun the fault

in.,"5

I fell

This phrase is found in print only In 'ercy's

textf the broadslde tromWb1ch Percy 1. thought to have made hi.
"oorrections" 8ince It was onoe in his p088e •• lon, has A.sixteenth stanza.
As ahe wa. lying down to die
A sad feud ahe fell ln,
She .ald I. pry6 take warn1ng bI.
Hard-ruUlrted. Barbara Allen.7
Indeed Percy' lit text has acquired.

80

much prestige that

even an acoomplished student of folk lore can make the followIng

remark about

8.

tradlt10nal text of the ballad,
,

A oomparison with Percy·s copy w111 show how muehothe above
has .sutterred by b4Jlng handed down trAdltlonal1,..~
Shappell. him.elt, etated hi8 preferenoe for lercy's

.,.relon, wh1ch 1. the one he printed in hi. low1a;c KY,II .it
Olden fimeB.9 published in 1859.
1

M

Q

f

He was already tamll1a~ wIth

,. ')

5

Hendren, "Bonny Barbara Allen," 55 It

6 !hI. word, usually written EI.I. 1s a clue to the
dialeot from which thIs text va. taken down.

7 [Willlam D10ey, printer] "Barbara Allen's Cruelty;/

or the/ Young Han t • Ifragedjll wit.h Barbal'"a Alls.n t e la.m.ent&tlons
tor her unkindness to her! Lover, and Herself./ to the Tune of
Barbara Allen, Bov-Church-Yard-1n London.. ratter 1130J Harvard
Oollege 1J.brary 25245.:56.

8

Frank ItidsQn, 2!tAd3.~!gni~

9 William Ohappell.
London, 1859, 538.

P2~.1t

IlanU, Oxford. 1891. 40.
MYl12

~

PldlD Time"

the Roxbure-):le ballad at that time.
Having brushed. aside the oonfusion. oaused by the palimpsest

~f

Peroy's text over the earlier printed "English" vel'..

aien of the ballad. we oome to the old Roxburehe blaok-letter
broadside.

The earliest known printed text 18 thie broad.ide

headed, "Barbara Allen's Oruelty, or. fhe Young Man's Tragedy;

with Barbara Allen'. Lamentatoion for her Lover and Heraelt, to
the tune of Barbara Allen." !his copy, pt-eserved in the Roxburghe
collection II, 25. is a 8'tall ballad printed tor up. Brookeby,
J. Deacon. J. Blare, J. Bach." OhaPpell. to who edited the 001leotion, considered thl. copy oontemporary with Pepya.
Inquiry 1nto the history

or

the publlshera listed

reveals that the broad.ide " •• probably printed between 1683,
when Joseph or Josiah Blare Mean to do bU$ln-e.8 in London. and
1696, when Philip Srookaby ceased to do business as a book-

sel.ler."

1'he only other olue to the relat1ve place at tb1a

text 1ft the hi.tory Qt the ballad 1. that implied by the dir.ot10n "fo the tune of Barbara Allen.- Obviously a ballad of that

title was already known to the pr<u,pe'ctlve purchasers of the
broads1de, Londoners of the l_te seventeenth century.
We direot our attention next to the "Scotch" vers10n

of the ballad.

Here the taak 1s simpler. for although Peroy's

Bll.9M11 oontains an "emended" version apparently ,more scotoh
than its original. th1s "Scotoh" ballad already had a history of
twenty-five yeare 1n print by 1765. and waa t.oo well established

for Percy's text to orowd. it out of subsequent colleotions.,
"Bonny Barbara Allen." the usual title of the "Scotoh"
text, 1s 8om.times held to be oloser to the original text than
the "English" version.

aendren believes "there la. lndeed. the

possibility that thIs venerable speoimen may be a cloee approximation to the unknown original oompo81tlon,"t2:

Yet his intel-

lectual honesty forcea him to. admit that "we have n.o faotual
knowledge about the old Bcotch version. however, until 1140, the
year in Which it was published by

Jam~B

Oswald in

A CurlPil

Q911!Q1;j1gn .21 199$c I tURI' and also by Allan Ramaey 1n ~ '1'.1-

.tAbll

r~IQtl'W ."1,

Wi th ourious inoonsist.enoy Hendren con-

f,lnuea, "The anoient text has been abundantly preserved in trad1tlon, as well as in many reprlntlng8, down to our own tlme. M14
em

111.1

12

Hendren. "Bonny Barbe,ra Allen, It 51.

1:5

~.

t4 ~. For exam1nation of this statement wIth regard to traditloiiiltexts see Chapter IV of this thesis.

I a:l1 aeeuming the,t Henoren 1s oorrect 1n h1s implication

of the identit.y 'Of the text publiEhed almost simultaneously by
oswald and

RaUl say •

Cal-laId I s book.

for I ha.ve been unable to looate a. copy of

'1"'fle f{H,t that two copies of a hitherto unknown

text should be published elmultaneouslY,argues for an identioal

source.

We are not 1n po ••elus1on of this hypothetical source t

but some remarks of cr1 tic. about the be.llad$ printed at this

per10d may lead to significant conjeetu,res.
Hodgart In:f'orms u& that

Reshaping by le-.med poets is most evident 1n the per10d
17040 \0 1780 and it 1s perhaps no aocident that many of
the great ballads appeared in the1r most beauti~ul form at
this time. • • • It • • then that the art or the ballad
reached its he1ght in Scotland, and it seems likely that
th18 pertectlon ot ro~ was brought about by a number ot
talent. and anonymous poets. At a tlmfJ when nt/v ballad:.
were no longer being oomposed and the practIce ot ballad
singing was probably beg1nnlng to decline, they tre.n,,:f"ormed
folk traditIon Int.o literature, and gave the balladS their
t1na.l form a8 tar aa literary cl"ltloism ls ooncerned • • • •
:In the .740 edition ot hie ~mrsft [.I1£J Allan Ra$say
put, the beat vGraion of 'Bar . nt. It. an~
Huatvedt poInts out the laok of scientifI0 treatment
of texts at this period, by edltors anxious to supply

at

demand

tor popular poetry.
The predom1ns.noe ot Soottish lntf)Hat in popular poetry
durIng thll!l period 1. partioularly noticeable In the fUb-

licationa of oolleotion. such as .Ramsay·. Bn.d Thomson _.
The twelve edition. of The III. tal11f! Bili!'.an.t beal' Witness

Bal1n~~,

15

M[atthew] J

L om]

New York, 1950, 108.

0 [aldwel11 Hodgart, lbI.
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to the strength of the demand for verse of this kind.
Ramsay's work left muoh to be desired from a critical point
of view. . The scient1fic treatment of ballad textl was not
yet looked upon ..a ne.8.lary, or even d.airablet and the
capacity for .uoh treatment wa. atill relatively amall, , ~ ,
fhe discuislon of the ballad w.... on t.he whole. not t.heo.
retieal. but ae.thet.ic and lite,rary. muoh aa 11'1 the f1rat
quarter of the cen~ury. 16
It 18 not nece.sary toqueltion the intellectual

honesty of Ramsay in h1. publioation of this ballad.

He supplied

the demand of a ·Scotch M publio for a ·Scotch" ballad, in the

oharacterist.l0 uncritioal manner common to publisher. of hi. time.
Let UI turn our att.ent.lon to Jam.a 08wa14. the other

publisher of the ballad.

K14son. in making a cas. tor Jam••

;

Oswald a. t.he composer of MGod Save the XinS," remarks,
The figure of lam.s Oswald s.. ahad.owy enough. but it 1.
evident from eighteenth oenturymusloal publloatlona that
he waa a notable eompo ••r. ., • 17

Significant tor Kld.on's purpose 1s the faot that,

A pecullartt;,. about J.e. 08wald ,. that tor some re••on

not now to be dl.oovered, he frequently published anonymously

and under fiotltious namea.t8

The author of a hiatory of the musS.c of Scotland. pub.
11shed in 183S, baa this to say about Osvald'. contributions to

16 Hu.tvedt,

IA1"~ ~E'UQi .. ,t54.

17 Altre4 Moffat and Frank ltS.dllon, k
London. 1901, "0.
.
18

lW..

'tRltE'}.S!

R.t.
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Scott1sh music:
The slow, drawling, and monotonous style of many Scott1sh
melodies whioh were popular during the last oentury, i .
certalnly something very different tram the desoription
given by the Oambr1an Ohurchman of our ano1ent a1rs and
not a little at varianoe, we should lay, with the spirit
and oharacter of the nat1on, • • • the effervescent, enthus1asm ot o't,tr oountrymen. Some ot these a1rs were composed and most of those wh10h hay. been handed down from
ant1quity were altered by Oswald and. others, fUIp$clally
by the tOl"'ller, a person whose taste 1n musie, although he
unquestionably posse.aed 80me 1nventive talent (would that
he had possessed less) was too much perverted by the age in
which he ltved tor him to relish the simple notes of our
primitive melodies, and who, accord1ngly, 80 far trom taking
paine to preserve the. in theltt original form, generallY' contrived to adapt them to .. formula of his own. 9

In

Bl4~"i.

Slr Walter Soott mentions Oswald thus,

"It 18 not t Scot. tune, but It passes tor ane; Oswald made
It himsel, I reckon. He M.e oheated. mony a ane, but he
canna cheat wandering W1111e."20
.

It the.. qUotatlona point to Oswald as a. poss1ble com....

poser of the eeng 1t Ie no-'t unrealistio to suppose that he 1. the
author ot '-' ••~t.

Two year. after the publloation ot his

colleotion we find this veraatile Sootchman in London, aesoclated
"ith the pu.bl~aher. John Simpson.

lCld8Qn~U belleves It not un....

likely that he did hack work tor this publisher.
,.

J

19 William Dauney.
. 1838. 205-206.
20

Walter Scott.

21 Kid.on, lhl

ARQ~'~ 19Q~&ib

.

BI~sluntll$.

Hinl~r'

•• Xst

le194.,.,

Edinburgh,

Boston, 1868. 153.
in8.~,

310.
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. The anonymous edttor of Oswald' e oorrespondenoe
states in the prefaoe to that volume that

at an early period of life he [Oswald] had proseouted 11tera1"Y pursuits with great ardor and suooess, and made oonsiderable proficiency 1n cle.seical learning; a.nd he.d not

his attention b$en wIthdrawn fl"om lIterature to polit1cB
• • • • it 1s not unreasonable to preUI'Wl1$, that with his
admitted talents, • • • he would have attained high lIterary
distinction, and left a name worthy of be1ns assooiated with
those of his illustrIous friends whose writings reflect so
mu.oh honour on Sootland • .. • II 22
The same anonymous eulogl$t 2, olaims th8.t Oswald t s'
advice was sought and freely obtained by well known lIterary men
of the period.

This extravagant pra1se leaves l.ittle room tor doubt.
that Oswald possessed what passed for lIterary ta.lent at the time.
Although no printed text need be oonsidered the oldest

Worm of the 'ballad. the controversy over whether thi13 ballad
~rig1ne.ted
~al1y

in Eneland or Sootland, which hat cl'Opped up perlod.l-

thrOUShout the known history of this hal.lad, must center

about these two earliest known tens, which though differing in
II18.ny reapectaatl1l

MOW

treated as one ballad.

enough sim1lar! ty in essentials to be

49

Joyce declare. "the EnglIsh and Sootch have a.cn a
ballad named Barbara Allen and the worda ot the two ballads.

though d1ffering oonsiderably, are only variet1es ot the same

orlg1nal.,,24
A glance at what baa been said about the differenc ••

between Eng11ah and Scottlah ballad., 1n general, may throw aome
light

OD

the problem.
Motherwell says that

the ballad poetry of England and Scotland has been at one
tlme 80 muah alllte,that 11'. 1s diffioult, 1t not impossible,
to 418ar1mlnate between What may be aonsldered aa the native
production ot the one, or the other. To lay. down Im7 geneni
law tor a.certaining the1r reapeotlve righta ot property 1n
lIterature of this de80r1pt10n. Is therefore impraot1cable. aS
Oeol1 Sharp haa this to say about the relationship ot
the ballad. ot Sngla:n4 and Scotland;
It haa been ..aked. Bow d1d the English Ballad, a.s I1terature, oompare With the Scottish Ba.llad! Many writer. Hr. Andrew Lang tor exupl..-plUtrlp unheaitatingly tor
Scotland. But then thel take the tradit10nal poetry of
England ••a it nov eXist. and oOfttraat 1t with the Soottieh
ballad ot a hundred year. &80. Thie. besidea belnggr1ev....
oualy unjust to England i.e ve7!1 bad or1t1clsm. Moreover,
such r1t10' torret, or they do not know,that a larse
number ot ao-oal ed Soottish songs are at111 be1ng sung-1n oorrupt and incomplete torm, no doubt-and presumably
have tor man, centur1.. been sung by the peasantry ot the
0.

2.

J010*. M9~ID\

Idla mU!3.Q. 79.

25 W11liam Motherwell, H1nlt:a l ,y, AngliM
Glasgow, 1827, XXXIX ..

&n4 Ko!1.ah
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south of England. • • • Now if this fact be held in mind,
1nstead of contrast1ng the ballad literatures ot the two
countries, would it not be more reasonable to asoribe to
them a common orig1n' Many collectora of: English folksongs w1ll, I think, agree with me when l: say thr.J,t it is
not a question of super10rity or 1nferiority. but rather
one of identity. I suggest that the Soottish Ballad (X am
not of' course referring to the Highland Gaelio Ballad. but
t.he Ihwle.nd Soottish Song. to be f'ound in the collections
of Slr Walter Soott, Hotherwell, Buchan. and othere)!. no
other than the inSll.8h Ballad in northern dress, that it
oros8ed the bord.r together with the English language of
which 1t was part and parcel, that 1t took ~oot there and
Is now mistaken tor an indlgenoue produot. 26
8b&rp include. *Barbara Ellen" in the list of these

·Scotch" English ballaas.Z1
A comparison ot theee text. will show how olosely theY'
follow the same pattern.

Sinoe Ohild hal used these two texts

[Ramsay'. and the Roxburghe ballad] as h1e A and B text. respe.tively, 1 am u.lng the •• letters to c1ealgnate the text. 1n the
follow1ng oomparative akeleton of theae ballads.

It Val in and about the Martlnmas t!me,
All in the merry month ot May,
were a fallIng
When green leaves

they were Iprlng1ng

(AI

~!

(Bl

26 C [eol1] J [ame.] S [harp] , Mpolk Songs Noted in
Somerset and North Devon, It e!9UrnA4 at. lbI. .[2J.k-!1.9n.5 S091e~;x.

London, It, 1905, ,.

'Z7

-

Ibid..

.

Sl

(A!

SIr J olm G~hm..,. • •
This young man • • •

Fell

in

love

For the

with

of

Hfl Bent his man

(:8

Rarbara

Allan.

(A)

Allen.

(B)

dow11 through the town

. unto her then

To the

place

town

Haate and
You must

(El

where ehe was dwelling

(A)
(D)

(A)

eo.. to my maater dea.r

(E)

Gin .,.

It your name

o hooly,

(A)

be Barbara

hooly.

1'0'.

Allan.

(A)

411en.

(B)

she

So slowly, 810wly, she got

(A)

up

(B)

••••••••••••• * ••••• '
Young man I think

youtre

(Al

dying.
you are

(E)

Be turned his taoe unt.o the wall

And death

A

was wit.h blat dealing

(A)

oame oreeping to him

(a)

dieu, adieu

Then a

And

be kind
ad.ieu

(MB)

my dear friend.
,and adieu to

to Barbara

all

(A)

(B)

Allan.

(A)

Allen.

(B)

\
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','

She had not gone a mile but twa
And as she was walking on a day

When

she heard the

~~~-

dead

(A)

(B)

ring1ng,

bell

(A)

a

-~~~

(B)

And every jow that the dead-bell geid
And it did seem to ring to her

~~J

It cried woe to

Allan.

CA)

Allen.

(B)

Unworthy

.. . . . .

o Mother,

,

Barbara

. . . . . . . . . .. .

Mother, make my bed

(A &: B)

Itll die for him tomorrow
For his death has quite undone me

(A)
(B)

Unm1stakably, there 1s enough 81mllar1ty ot phras1ng to

.

warrant the conolus1on that these texts have a common souroe.

Ohappell says that David Herd t in publishing the
"Sootoh" version 1n 1776, does not olaim ant1quity for this

Vel"'....

sion, and that the Soottish version is "olosely bu1lt upon the
English, ballad,Haa
There remains only one obstaole to the aoceptanoe of
the priority of the
Oan we

~nglishM

printed version of the ballad.

How

aocount for the fa.ct that the earliest printed reference

to "Barbara Allen· clearly d.esignated it

ElS

a "11ttle Sootoh

aong?ft29

28
29

Chappell J R2Jbu rMe Ba.;tj.a<t!h 433.
iepys, P
~. J V, 175.

~
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In hie preface to the Roxburghe vers10n of the ballad
Chappell gives thIs explanations
We ha.ve here a contemporary [of 'epye] copy J and it proves
to be one of that numerous olass of songs and ballads which
before the union of crowns had been called ftNortherntt--a
polite substItute for "rustlc"--and whioh under our Scottish kings were gradually denominated "Scotch." The change
may be said to have commenced after Cha.rles II had 'b·een
orowed Xing of Scotsl the 10ya11et$ of the two countries
being then brought together, John Pla~fort. the publisher.
was perhaps the last to use the word Northern It In thi. .
sen •• and h1e "Northern Bonge" were afterWl'trd.s repr1nted

as "Sootch."'O

If Ohappell 18 correct In hi. statement about the use
of the term "Scotoh" 1t oan explain Pepys' meaning of the word as

he used 1t In 1666.

Ohappell belIeVe.,

bow~ver.

that the

RoxbUrgbe text i8 a aorruption of the song heard by Pepys, for he

et8,tes. "Mrs. KnIpp· s ballad 8eeme to bave been written down from.

memory by some IllIterate l1stener, and very

C01T. . lptly. "31

He

thInks Bishop Perey's black letter copy _1 have been s. true
one,32 but there 114 evidenoe that thIs was published after 1730.'

30

Ohappell. &lx!'&rs,be 13A}.114s, 433.

l1?W.
32 n.i4.
31

33 Frank Kid.on! "The Ballad Sheet and Garland,"
lsugA!J. at1ba Es"-lsUlilQ'Lllil , II. 1905 f 75.
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If contemporary op1nIon of James Oswald, the remarks of
suoh competent authorities

lUS

of any tra.ce of the existenoe

Hustvedt a.nd Sharp, and the absence
0,1"

the "Scotoh" ballad before 1740.

1s not oonvlnclns eVidenoe of the non-trsdltlonal oharacter of
this text. an exa.mination of the style ot the ballad. itself, may
oomplete the eVidence.

It has alwa.ys seemed to me too smooth and

fle.wless to be the produot ot ttna14ed trad1tlon.

Theunneoesse,ry

repltltlona of stanaal seven and eight of the Roxburghe version
'Mve been omitted..

Kotlc •• too, that the title of Ramsay's '

ballad 1s "Bonny Barbara Allan" although the phrase 1s not used
within the text.

The Roxburghe ballad doe. oontain this phrase

in atanza tlve.
Then little better sh.ll he be
For bonny Barbara Allen.
There seems l1ttle doubt that thil!J text 1s 8. literary

reworking of an Engl1sh version, whether that be the Roxbul"ghe
text or some version based on another broadeide or on oral
tradition.
Percy·. "Scotoh" version, which he entitled. ttSir John

Greme and.. Ba.rbara Allen, A Soottish Ballad." 18 rela.tively unimportant in compa:r18on with the other three texts,

Although he

olaims to have printed thle With a rew "conJectura.l emendations
from a written COPl,N no trace of this written oOPY has been
found and a

oom~ri8on

with Ramsay's text seems to ind1ca.te that

55
the "oonjectural emendations" were m.ade to the earl1erprlnted
version.
Percy' 9 ·*English" version ent1tled lUte the earlier

broadside. "Barbara Allen's Oruelty," is given with "some corrections :from an old printed oOPY in the editor's possession en...
titled "Barbara Allents Cruelty or '!'he Young Man's Tragedy,"

Un-

11ke the Scotch manuscript which 'eroy claims aa his source tor
the "Scotch- verslon, a broadside by this title whioh was once

possessed by Percy. 1& in the collection of the Harvard Oollege
Library.

This oOPY bears the 1mprint "printed and sold at the

Bow Ohurch Yard in

B,t thiiJ

Wndon."34 William -D10ey :followed John CluGr

.

address in Cheapside about 1130 and this i8 the imprint

the bs,llada then bOH.'5
An exam.1n.at1on of the text at the end of thIs chapter

will show phrases that Percy introduced into Bubsequent history

of the ballad.

Some ot the moat signifioant are:

Made Every louth crye w.l....awaYfJ
G~een

bud. they were swell1n'

Youne; Jemmye Grove
34

Harvard Broadside No. 2;245.36,

35 Frank Rideon, -The Ballad Sheet&~d G~rland."
.i9urn.§.1 Slt. J;rll! ~-~ SQg~,t~r, London. II, 1905. 75 •

...
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And. oter his heart is stealing

o 19Itll Barbara Allen
And slowly she oame nigh him.

What needs the tale you are tellin'
When 1e the Oups: were tilian

Aa deadly pang. he tell in
As ahe was walking o'er the fielda
She turned her body round about

He.. cheek. with laughter "wallin'
Her h.art was atruok with

80rf'OW

and. the follpwing atanaas.
Ih. o1'lhel' death-bed u ahe laye
Begla. to be Burl" by him
And sore repented of the dye
That.he did ere deny. him.
J

Farewell $he aayd ,. verglns all.
And shun the fault 1 .fell in,
Henceforth take warning by the fall

Of' oruel Barbara All.n.
11'11825 Allen cunnlngham)6 publIshed a version whioh

Olosely resembles Percy· 8 "Scotoh" veraion except for the substl.-

tut10n of the line:
When the red wine ye weN tilian

tor Peroy's.
When 1e the cup. were ,tilian

-
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In 1864 a hybrid version was published by WIlliam
Allingham37 in hie B~.W 1Q.2k.

This nine stanlZa version seems

to combine Peroy's "English" version and Cunningham'a version
wh10h oan be Identified by the "red wine" line.

!his hybrId

version hils had a vogue in popular anthologies to the present,
but seems to have little relationship with oral tradition. Peroy's

beginning was appended to this version in the
ilb;;r,l.,b ~t first published in 1900. 38

Qit9~ ~

st

The res;ultlng text

ot

ten stanzas has been copied by many anthologists.

It i . not possible to trace oompletely the history in
print ot any bAllad beoause, aa Eidson explains.
Folksongs seldom attained the dignity or Inolusion in
regular songbook. before the modern pel:'1odof interest 'In
their colleotion; their worda only were printed. Without
musl0, elth$r 1n garland 01" on ballad sheet.. (otherwise
broadside.), the printers and publl8her& of these were almost lnve.r1ab l: people who made a special buslneas of this
line 01.' trade.39
This ephemeral mater1sl forma an important link in the
history 01.' this be.lIe.d.

Morr!s 113 only stating the obvious when

he eays,
b

I

PalW

~S>g&t

37

William Allingham,

38

S1xt Arthur' thomas Qu.iller-Oouch.
London, 1900, 451.

insl.!!!l Vet!fh

London. 1864,

gereati!

~

39 EIdson, "the Ballad Sheet and Garland,· 70.

9.!
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Of mtaterlal aId in keepIng thIs song alive 18 probably a
large number of eo pIe a of stall prints, broadsldes, and
songster reproductions of 1 t from the begInnIng of the
eighteenth oentury onward. 40

London. accordIng to Kldson, was the home of the ballad
and garland printer 'before the middle of the eighteenth oentu.ry.4t

We have eXamined the ballad from the Roxburr)le Collection publIshed 1n the late seventeenth oentu.ry, and the broadside formerly
belonging to Percy which 1s probably typical of early eighteenth

oentury texts.
Broe,dsides prInted 1n the early eighteenth century are
far scarcer than those printed 1n the late seventeenth oentury.
Whether ballad printing slackened a.t this :period,. or whether
broadsides have not been preserved. It i8 impossIble to deter-

Many. too, were iasued without names 01' printer or publisher. 42

mine.

Later English broadsides, which have been examined for
this thesis, are frequently copies of e1ther Ramsay· s "Scotoh"

version or Percy' a "English" version.

-

Rame.ay's 1s the ultimate

sL E12t1d'b 428.

40

Morris, blkl2D51

41

Kid.on. "The Ballad Sheet and a'arlana., If 75.

source of a broadside bearing no imprint 43 which K1ttredp;e 4 4
believes is pro'bably one of C~"dma,n' s, and an 1dentiool text

bearing the imprint, tlDeb1ncton Printer, 26 Goulden .St., Oldham

Rond. Manchester, sold by J" BectUIDont, 176 York-street Leds. n45

A version similar to Percy's but substituting the name
"Head1ng" for itSoarlett. bears the 1mpr1nt of tfJ Catne.ch, printer,
2 J;·:lOnL'louth-Court 7 Dials ... 46

The same version was printed by

Henry Such, Printer and Publisher/ 123 Union Street. Lora'
e;

,,;

...:,. .47
.,.,'

•

James Catnach was printing 1n London

1(538.

bet~1een

1813 And

Henry PArker StIch did not turn to newsvending until 1849.

A greR.t me.ny Such btl.llad sheets bee,r the above address. 48
Bebblngton 'Was print1ng in Manohester 1n the n1neteenth oentury
but later than 1820. 49

Jgurng.l 21
1917. 317.

1~3

Harvard Broadside No. 25242.17 t Vt t 12.

44·

George Lyman X1 t tredee, "Ballf:?ods and Sones,"
Folklore. Philadelphia, XXX, July-September,

4-5

Harvard Bronc1si(!~e. No. 25242.17, IX, 201.

4,6

~-t

11-7

Ibid .. XII, 53.

48

EIdson, "The Ballad and G~l1""lnnd Sheet. It 78.

Am er10an

v.

163.
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Und.oubtedly this 1s but a samplIng of the copies cil"....
cule"ted 1n this ephemere.l form in England.
William Allingham. who published what he considered

&.

"selection of the ohQiceat British Ballads" in 1865, states that
he has also a large colleotion of ballads hawked by ballad eingers
throughout Ireland and that only two of the old ballads are still
In the market 1n Seven Dlals....-th.$ usual vepslon of "Lord Thomas
and Fair Eleanor" and Me. ."ery corrupt verslonof Barbara Alieno

.

beginnIng,

In

Readi~ t0~

where I was born

A fair maid there was dwelling.50

!his text may b. the

OI~Dlga

ballad referred to above,

which was uublished in -7 Dials."
Although Allingham claims to have used R$Jasay'$ version)
hie text i8 actually that hybrId version disoussed above.
In Amerioa. the earlIest extant printIng of the ballad
18 a

b~oad8ld.

publIshed in Philadelphia about 1820.

This bears

the imprint. "Sold wholesale at the corner of Market and Deoatur
Street. tlS1 Ma.ps of Phlladelphia52 ahow Deca.tur Street 1nterseot.....

50 Allingham, lb!. 1aJ.4ad
51

Harvard Broadslde, lio.

52 John Adams

PaxtOl1;

Philadelphia. 1810.fb1J.lgl~A

~f

XXVII.

25276.l~3.81.

lhtfp:=n5fttf
I~.
~7lhl1adeIPfifa.

111.

.'.'

182J••
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Tb.edate 1s given by Kittredge. 53

ing with High or Market Street.

'The text of th1s early Amerlean broa.dside 1s Peroy's ttEnglish"
version.

Th. :first Amerioan book '-n which the ba,llad was printed

19 The Amertcan Songster, Balt1:nore. 1836.
text,

Other

rep~intlng8

This, also, 1s Percy's

of this text and of

Ra~say's

text w1ll be

found in the bibliography,
An eighteen stanza verslonbeglnnlng "It tell about

the Martlnmaa
York, 1846.

~8Y"

rue

was first published in

lb!

~Ir~§qne$t~~,

New

text va. pr1nted.ln .everal American songbooks

within the follow1ng d.(uuleth

It 1s identifiable by its second

stanza. beginn!ng, "She was a tail" and comely maid," and by the
offer to make "you mistress" of' "yon seven ahIps."

These song-

books probably had a Vide clroulatlon in the North and Middle
West in the mld-n1.net ••nth century tor aeveral tI'adl tional versioneof the balla.d. wh1ohelo$ely follow this text, have

be~n

reoorded in these areas.54
Neely reports 8. southern Illinois variant whioh was
ultimately derived trom a broadside,S5

From the examination of available printed texts of
this b8.11ftd. and the eommente on these texts by publishers and

.1

f"

53 Kittredge. "BalladS

and

SongSt"

54 See Ch$pter IV for a discussion of the relationship
between printed text. and tr..41tlon.

55

!WA.

critIcs, we may conolude that tIL ballad by this title was \>lell
enough known in the Rostoration period that the clireotlon "To the

Tune of Barbara Allen" was meaningful to the average Londoner;
that the En311ah veraIonhas a longer history in print; that the
"Scotch"text 1$ probably a l1terary rework1ne of an Ene1lsh text,
perhsp6 by Jam0s Oswald.

I here append the texts of "Barbara Allen tt

~"'hich

have a

s1e;nlf1oe.:nt history In print.

"Barbara Allen', Oruelty"56
~own. vh$r8 I wa. •. bound.
There was a fair maid dwelling.

In SCarlet

Whom I had chalen te be my own!

And her name va. Barbara Alan"

All in the merry month of May,

When green leaves they was springing,
!hie young man on hi. death-bed lay,

For the love of :Barbara Allen.

He sent his man unto her then.
To the town where ahe was dwelling&
It You muet oome to my maeter dear,

It your name be Ba.rbara Allen. tl

wFor death 1s printed 1n h11 faee
And. Borrow·s in him dwelling,
And you MUst come to m.y master dear,
If your name be Barbara Allen.

'I

,t If

death be rr1nted in h1s faoe,'

And sorrow B in him dwe111n5,

Then little better ahall he be

For bonny Barbara lllen.· 1

56

Roxburghe BalladS. II, 25. Here ooplea fr'oD!
len Child Sargent and George Lyman Kittred.ge] t ilAGl;leh

tt1h lRJ2y;tA£

bll:aSllh Boston. [f932] • 85.

.Ill4

So slowly, slowly she got
And so slowly she came
And all she said when she
Young man II I think. you

uP.

to him.

came there,
are a dying.

He turned his tace unto her then;
"If you be Barbara Allen,
My d.ear," said he, It come pl1=-ty me,
As on my death-bed X am lying.

It on your death-bed you be lying,
What is that to Barbara Allen?
I oannot keep you t.rom your death;

It

So farewell, ,tl sa1d Bal"bara Allen.

He turned his face unto the wall,
And death came creeping to h1m:
"Then adieu, ad1eu, and 8i'leu to all,
And adIeu to Barbtu"a Allen."
And as she 'Was walking on a day.
She heard the bell a ringing,
And it did seem to ring to her

"Unworthy Be.rbal'e. Allen."

She turned her.elf round about,
And ehe spy'd the corps a coming.
"Lay down, lay down the corps of clay,
That I may look upon him."

And all the whIle abe looked on,
80 loudly she lay lllugl},lng.
While all her friends cry's out amain.
"Unworthy Barbara Allent"
When he was dead, and la1d in grave,
Then death came oreep1ng to ahe:

..o mother,

mother, make my bed,

l<"'or his death hath quite undone me.

tit! hard-hearted. creature that I was,

To alIght one that loYd me

80

dearly;

I wish I had been more kinder to him,

The time of his life when he was nea.r me."

Bo this ma.id ahe then d.ld dye.
And desired to be burled by hIm,

And repented herself before she dy d
That ev.r Ihe dId deny him.
"Bonny Barbara Allan u57
It va. in and about the Martln~ae time,
When the green leaves were a. fall i ns,
That Blr John Graeme. in the West Oountry,
Fell in love with Barbara Allan.
He sent his man dow through the town,
To the place where she was dwelling:
"0 haste and come to my master dea.r,
Gin ye be Barba"- Allan."

o hooly.

hooly rose .he uP.
To the plaoe where he
lying.
And when ahe dNW the ourta1n by,

wa.

"Young man. 1', think you*re dying."

·0 it' s I'm. slck. and. very, very siok •.
And 'tis at for Barbtra Allant·
"0 the better tor me ye 's never be.
Tho ~our heart *s blood were a spilling.

·0 dlnna ye mind, young man,· saId she
"When ye waelnthe tavern a drInking,
That ye m~d. the healtha gae round and round,
ADd slighted Barbara Allan?"
He turned his taoe unto the wall.
And death was with h1m dealing:

"Adieu. adieu, my dear friend. all.
And be kind to Barbara Allan."

And slowly, slowly ra1 •• she uP.
And slowly, 810wly lett h1m,

And sighing said, ahe could not stay.
Slnee death of' life had rett him.
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She had not gane a mlle but twa.,
\fhen she heard the dead-bell ringIng
And every Jaw that the dead-bell geld,
It ory'd ·Woe to Barbara Allan'·

Uo

mother, mother, make my bed'
o make it aaft and narrow,
Sinee my love dIed tor me to-day,
I'll dIe for him to-morrow.·
"Barbara Allen' s Oruelty
Given with some eorreot1ona from an old blaok letter copy entitled, tBarba,ra Allen'lS Oruelty
or the Young man's tragedy' "58
In Soarlet town., where 1 vas borne,
There was a tatra maId dwe11In,
Made ever,. youth crye wel-away.'
Her name va. Barba.ra Allen.
All In thEt merr1. montb of May

When greene bud. they were lSW'ell1n.
Young Jemmye Grove on hie death-bed lay,
For love ot Barbara. Allen.
He sent hie man unto her then,

To the town where ehe was dwell1n;
must cOIl.e to JIll master dear'$: t
Girf your name be Barbara Allen,

,t You

"For death 1s printed on hi. i"ace t
And ore hi. hart i8 atealin,

'rh$n haste away to Gorntort hlm t
o 10••1ye Barbara Allen."

"Though death be prInted, en hie ,i"a,ee,
And ore his harte 1s st••lin'
Yet little better aMll he bee
:For bonny Barbara All.... II

-

I·

.
58 Percy! I!!lJ.,SU.J18. 189-190.
London edition of 1589.

Here cop"ied from the
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So slowly,slowly she came up
And slowly she oame nye him;
And all she said when there she came,
"Young m8Xl, I think ylare dying .. ·'
fie turned his face unto her stral t.
With deadlye sorrow sighing:
1·0 lovely maid. come pity meet

Ime on my death-bed lying.

I

t'lf on your death-bed you doe lye,
What needs the tale you aNI t.ell1n?

I cannot keef. you trom your death;
Farewell,. 1 said Barbara. Allen.

He turned hi $ ta.oe unt 0 the wall,
Ae deadly. pangs he fell inl
't Adieul Adieu! Adieu! to you all,
Adieu to Barbara All.n. iI

As ahe was walking ore the fields.
She beard the bell a knellln:
And every stroke did seem to saye,
,. Unworthy_ Barbara Alleftl ,I
She turned her bOdy. round about,

And spied the corps a ooming.
"Laye down. lay. clown the corps, r, ahe ss-yd,
•• That I may look u.pon him.·'

With soorntul eye she l()oke4 downe,
Her oheeke wlth laughter avellln:

Wl111st all her friends oried out amaine,
"Unworthye Barhara Allen"·

When he was dead. and laid in grave.
Her harte W~$ struck with sorrowe;
Ito mother, mother make my bed ..
For I ahall dye tomorrow..
~Hard-hart.d

o

creature him to al1ght,

Who loved me 80 dee,rlyet
that I had beene more kln<i to him,
When he was all ve and neare me I

'I
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3he on her dea:th-bed. as she Inye •
.:leg· d. to be buried by him,
And flore repented of the day:e ..

1'hat she did ere denye him,
she sn.ld. "ye virgins all.
And, shun the tault I tell In.
Henc¢forth tak. "'taming by the fall
Of cruel Barbara Allen.'tJ

u Fartlnfel1 .•• '

"Sir John Grebme and Barbara Allan

Prtnted, with

A Soott1sh Ballad
8 rew conjectural emendations, :f'rom a
written copy,"S9

It • • in and about the Mllrtln.ma.& tIme,
When the greene leave. were a fallan,

ThatSl:r John Grehme

0'

the wemt oountrye

Fell in luve wi' Barbara

All~~.

He aent his man down throw tb.E1 towne,

To the plaioe wher ahe was dwellanJ
"0 haste and cum to my mal.ter deare.
Gin ye bin Ba.r-ban Allan."

o

hooly, ho01y raise ahe up,
To the plaice "her she wna lyan:

And "han she drew the curtain by*,
lIyOung man. I think ye're dyan."

"0 its I'm 8ick, and very. very 8ick,

And its a' to!" Barba:ra Allan."
"0 the bet tar for me ye· ee never be.

Thou,gh your hart.e blude were sp111an.

"Remember ye nat in the tavern, e1r,

Whan ye the cups were tl11an.
!:low 1'e made the hea1ths gae round and round,

And .lighted B$rbara Allan'-

Hereeopied from the

He tum'd his fm..ee unto th.e wal
And death was with him dealan·
nAdlew' adiewt my clear friends 8.';
Be kind. to Barbara. AIIM."

Then hooly, hooly mise ape up"
And hooly f booly left· him,

And slghan said she could not stay.
Sinoe death of 11fe bed reft him.

She had not eane a. mlle but twa,

When she heard the deld-bell knella.n;
And everye ..
the deld....bell geld,
CrIed, "Wa0 to Barbe1"ll Al1e.nS tt

'ow

"0 mither, mlther, mat my bed, .
o malt 1 t sa.tt and narrow t

SInce my love died for me to-daYt
It ss dle for him tomo%"row. ,t

"Barbara Allan tt60
It fell about the Martlnmao day
When the green leaves werefalllng,
Blr Ja..'!les the Grs.ham in the west country.
Fell in love wlth Barbara .Allan.
She was a fair and oomely maid
And s maid nigh to his dwelling,
Which made him to admire the more,
The beauty of Barbara All_n.

o What's t~y ntUlle my bonny maidJ
Or where hast thou t.hy dwelling,
She answere<l. him most modestly,
My name 1 s Barbara Allan,

o eee you not yon BE/Ven shipS,

So bonny as they are sailing,

Itll mako you m.ist:rese of them all.

My bondy

Barb~ra

Allan.

nut it fel.l out u.pon s. d.n:;-

It

At the \'line as they ",'lere drinldnc,
They tossed thEl.1r glruiscs around alJo1).t

And sllshted Earbara Allan.

o

she has tnkel1't so 111 out,

That BIlO td no more look on h1m,
A.."ld for all the letters he could ne:nd,
still E:l~lore she'd never hl'1ve him.

o if I hacl e. man, a. man.,
A man '1>11 thin my dt"lelllng.

That will write a letter w1th my blood
And csrry't to Barbara Allan.
Desire her to come here i41th speed,
For I B.rn at tho dying,
An<~. speE'.k one "fOrd to her true love f
For Itll die for Barbara Allan.
Her mO.n 1s off ",ith all his speeCl.,
To the plrtce 'tihere she 1s dwelling,
Here 1 S fJ, letter from your master den!'
Gin yo 1)e &1....001"0. Alla.n.,

o w:lon

she looked t~he letter upon,
It loud. laughter e;1 t d she,
But oter sl"1e re~td. the letter throuch,
The tear blinded her moist eye.
\;/1 th

o haoly, hooly,

T'ose she up,

And slO'lflly goes she to him,
And s11r;htly drew the cUrle.ins
,
Young me.n I think you' re dyln~;.

o

I em sick, and very sick,
And my he~.rt is at the breakinc,
One iss or tvlO of thy sweet mouth,
"r/ould keep rne from the dylnc.

o mined] you not younG man, snid she,
When you s~.t in the tnvern,
Then you made the heulth So round,
And. slig!lted Bt:l.:r-be.re, Allan.
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And slowly, slowly, 1:'Ose she up,
And slowly. slowly left him,
And sighing said. she could not stay f
S1nce death of life had reft him,
She had not gone a mile from,the town,
Tll1 ehe heard the dead bell knelling.
And every knell that dead bell gave,
Was woe to Barbara Allan.
Now when the Virgin heard the aame,

Sure she was greatly troubled,
When 1n the coffin his oorpse ehe viewld
Her sorrows all were dOUbled.

What I hast thou died for me she cried.
Let all true lov.ra sbun me,
Too late I may th1a sedly say,
!hat death haa quite undone me.

o mother. mother, mak. my bed,
o make it soft and narrow,
Sinoe my love died tor me to-day,
X-11 die tor him to-morrow.

OHArTER IV

In the study or thIs ballad there 1s too much overlapping of traIts to warrant a systematIc olassification ot the

many texts on the ba.is of story traIts.

It 1s more u.a.eful for

the purpoee of thIs study to point out the texts whioh ate related to print and. having laolated theee, to examine the bulk of
mater1al which remains; rore'Yldenoe of Ita traditioM.l oharaoter.

It 18 inevitable that the numerous printed texts of

thle ballad should have Inttuenced the ballad in tradition.
The alleged dichotomy or "8cotch" and MJ:ngllsh*' texts

01 this ballad was discussed 1n the chapter on the ballad In
print.

We noted that the "Scotch" ver810n, firat printed by

ftameay 1n 1140, ha.s been J)rlnted 1n antholoe;leB more than any

other version exoept Percy· B "English" veralon.

Let

U8

now ex-

amine the relationship between th1s text and the ballad in.
tradition.

Sev.n almost identioal text. hs,ve been recorded in the
United Stat.s and Nova Scotia, which are
verbatim.

~"ntayt

s text almost

Theae texts have been found in Nova Scotia (Fauset).

Maine (Barry B) , Mississippi (Hudson E). Arkansas (Randolph H).

71
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and South Oarolina (Brown Z, AA, BB t CO).
It 1s not surprisIng to fInd these texts In the south
where the ballad was printed 1n songbook. in Richmond in 1845~1

A broadsIde using this text was publIshed in New York as late as
1880. 2

Another group ot text. with an autumn settIng 1s re ...
la.ted to trJ.6 text pub11shed 1a the

l!tW Isns§ts.:

in 1846, and in

varIous edItIons of the FQ~\-Ha-lQi ~I~I£.'
William Larkin. who began a personal oolleotion of
"the best songs he

knew~

1n f866, copied this eIghteen stanza

version of' Bnrbara Allen, probably from one of these songsters. 4
Davis collected

til

text of this type (Davis R) In Virginia in 1920.

The singer had learned it trom her mother seventy years earlier
and volunteered the informatIon that her grandfather, who came
from Ireland about 1800)had sune; the song"

This text (DavIa R)

is tifteen stanzas long and has several modifioations whIch

1

See bibliography for a listing of these sources.

2 Henry J .. Wehman. "Barbara Allan." HarvaM. BroadsIde
No. 25241.29.

:5

Bee bIblIography.

4

MusICk, "Old Album of William Larkin."
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show that it has passed

throue~

tradition.

The 11ne.
She has taken it eo ill out,
haa been altered to:
She has taken so allow.
The seventh stanza is:
He turned his 'b~tck then to the wall
RiB e~ree then to the ocean,
And all the words that he did say.
"Fs,I'$wel1 to Barha.ra Allen,,"
Other texts of th1s type' have been collected in

Virginia (Davia O.R) f Missour1 (B&ld4.m A).

~ova Scotia. (Mac Kenzie

A) ,Washington (Adventure [0] ) f and Kentucky (KIttredge)..

One

fragment (Davls EE) 1s the only text with a spring beginning
which includes the stanza beginning, HShe vas a. fair and comely
maid ."

Another text of nine

Itan~a$

with an autumn settIng

(Shoemaker B) comes from Pennsylvan1a where it can be traced. back
to about 1850.

It i8 the only traditional text examined for

thi~

study, 1n whIch the tavern acene includeD the line:
When you the oups were fl111nl
The presenoe of this line Indicates that the text 1s derived from
Percy's "'Sootch" text rather than from Ramsay's,
It is natural 'to expeot to f1nd this lIong in t:radlt1on

in Sootland.

Greig pub11ahed a fIfteen

stan~a

textS whioh 1s

P.amsay's, almost verbatim, exoept for three very neat insertions
of ono. two, and t'P.ree stan~a8, which show ItBawbie" as v!ncUotlve.
list bequests to ",Bawb1,," of a watoh, prayer book tmd napkin full
"0 my hea.rt's bloOd," and repGrt a oonversation between "Bawble tt
and her relat1ves in whioh ahe implies that they are guilty of
the tragedy.
A.fter 8tan:£a five of Ramsayta ve,raionl
"A k1ss of you ~Culd do me good.
My bonnie Bawb,.e Allan."
»But a k1sso lie lOU 8$l1na get.
Though your heart's blood were a-apillin."
After stanza s1x of Ramsay's versions
"Put in your han at my bedside,
An' there ye'll find a warran,
W1 my gold watoh an' my prayer book,
G1e that to Bawbie Allan.
"Put in your hand. a.t my bedside,
An' there yetil find $ war-ran
It. napkin full 0 my beart·" blood
Gte that to Bawl)1e Allan."

Between stanzas eight and nine

o~

Ramsayfs:

In then oam her rather dear,
Said, "Bonnie Bawbie, tak hlm.""Itts time to bid me tat him noo
When ye know his coffin's makin."
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In then own her brother dear,
Said, uBonnle Saw-bie, tak hlm ..tt-ttIt • $I time to 'Old m$ tak him noo
When his grave-aloes is a-makin."
Then in cam her sisters dear,
Said. lIBonn1e Be,wble, tak him.,"-....

ttlt's time to bid me tat him noo,
When my heart 1. t 1 IS a-brakin.

It 1s rea80nable to assume that this lengthening of
RAmsay t: s ballad 1. the work of some hack wr1 tel" WhO made these

alterations for a .tall pl"'int.
material in th1s way..

Tradition doe. not deal with

Greig deacrlbea three other texts Which

he ctoes not print in his collection.

has an autumn beginning..

Only one of these (Greig B)

However he says that both his Band 0

texts are similar to A but shorter.

The fourth text (Greig D)

113 merely .Peroy's text shortened to e1ght BtanZ8.s.6
Ordte oollection of Scotoh ballads, publ1shed in

Aberdeen in 19'0, contains a frankly oollated text oalled
"Barbara Allan" whioh exam1nat1on reveals to be Peroyts "Scotoh"
text w1th two stanzas inserted which contain a bequest to Barbara
and the direction to find a bloody sh1rt,
That was bled for Barbara Allan.1
.,
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Th.ere are, bes1des these texts wh1ch arE! obv1ously
from printed versions,juat six text. which begin with the autumn
setting.

Three of these are from North Carollna (Brown Z,AA,DD),

two from Virginia. (Davia G.BB), and one from Georg1a (Morris A).
ThEse texts show some relatIonshIp with other traditIonal texts
which he.ve a aprl.ng lIuttting.

Three of these (Brown Z. AA, eJ'ld

Davia G) are ohvlously relate4 text.,

Brown Z begins.

It vaa the fall season of the year
The yellow lepves WGre falling.
Sweet Wl111s:m be was taken sick
For the love of Barba.ra Ellen.
The name 1s "Barbara Allan" in Davls G.
All throee texts hp"Ie Barbe,ra· a reproach, and Wllliam t
justifioation 18 In Davis G 8.nd Brown AA.

8

In Dav1s G the insult

occurs In "yondere town," and in Brown A it 119 "last Tueeclay
nlp:ht."

Bot.h phrases occur In other texts..

The curta1n around

the bed 1s retained from Ramsay f e or 1s super1mposed...
weepe when she ileeta the oorpse.

her rather to

d.18 her grave

Barbara

In Brown Z and AA, Barbara. asks

and all end with the rose-brier

motif.

Brown DD 1a deser1bed by Hudson as "s. full normal
text wlth autu.mn setting."

It hEulI thirteen stanzas and the glrl

1s flBar'bs.ra Ulen."

The.rema1ning text (Davle BS) haa eome interesting
Var1ations but 1 t 18 obviously oontaminated by Peroy' e "English"

-

17
version.

It begins:

tTwas late-lie. late-lie in the tall,
'Twas when the lcpves were dying,
That Johnny from the back oountree
1"81,11 in love with Barbara Allen.
And oh, he hired a lIttle boy
fo run for him an errand,
To run for him to strawberry town

To tetch hla Barbara Allen.

80met of the text has probably been lost. tor the bells
and meeting With the corp•• are m1sslng, but there 1s a .stanza

which suggests this 81tuatlon.
The more she looked the more she laughed
The tart her ahe went from him I
And all her friends cried out., "For shame'
Sard-hearted BarbAra Allen."
It end.• w1 th the tamlliar
Is sometimes used with

1'08.....1:'1%'181"

~Lord

mot1f whioh the edt tor says

Lovell."

Peroy', English version with the setting in "Soarlet

fown," was the first versIon printed 1n Amerlca.

The printed

eopleo of" thIs •• re1on have obviously influenced tl"'adi t10n

Whether tbe s1ngers who already knew the ballad adopted lines

trom the printed veralon, or wbether the ballad was dlsseminated
in this torm.

From tradition, twenty-two copies which are

ldentical with Percy'8 1n all e ••entials. bave been reoorded •

• e all begin with Peroyts opening stanza. lack the aocusation.
ify that Barbara laughed at the eorp.. and end with the
to all virgins to "shun the fault I fell in."

In moat

t
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of these the man t s na.me is some ve.riatlon of Jemrny Grove.

This

version has been found 1n VIrginia (Davis At Saa.rborough A, D),

west Virginia (Oox A). North Carolina (Brown A, B. D), South
Oaro11na (SmIth A, Millioan). rJ!lssieslppl (Hudson P, a, H),
Tennessee (Perry, Cotb), Iowa. (stout A, B), Indiana (Brewster
C, XL, Ii Neal). Mi ••ourl (·Belden B, Rftndolph M). Penneylvan18.
(Eddy 0, Shoemaker I).

ltddy 0 1s t.he only one of this group in

which the young man is -Sweet WI111an.'h It

This includes aleo, the

extra stanza common to other types of the ballad:
It

w~s

all in the month ·of June

all things they were blooming.
Sweet W1lliam on his deathbed lay
For the love of Barbara Allen.
When

The dea.th bella are lackIng in Perry.

and SOftrborough D are six

ets.n~a

Hudson F and G,

versions, obvio1J.sly Peroy t s

a.bbreviated.. a.nd may owe theIr sta.rt to one of the ahorter printed

adapts.tions from a popular songbook.

Soarboroueh C is eeH1Emt1ally

.

Percy's text with the insertion of' the acousation end Justification stanzas and the rose-brier oonclusion.

The ve:rslol'l of Shoemaker, although obviously from
Percy. begins.

In Reading town. when I was young,
Which may ref'lec't ... eoelat1on with Reading, Permsylvanla. rath.er
t.han tbe influenoe of one of the bros.dsldes whioh hs,ve Read,lng
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Town for a setting.
In JUll1cfUl t s text the usual eleventh and. twelfth
stanzas are telescoped in such n way that the laughter 1s
omitted:

She turned her body round about,
And spied the corpse a-com1ng,
While all her rriends cried out amain:
"Unworthy Barbftra Allen."
This version has the adt1.1t1oft of the rose-brier stanza common to
other types of the ballad I

Out of his grave sprang a rose-bush
.And out of hera a briar,
They gNw and wrapped in a true love-knot J
The rose wrapped rout'ld the briar.
Barry reports an

e1~~t

.tanza version trom Maine which

has retained the essentials of lercy's but not the exact torm.
The sInger was not sure wbether Scarlet or Oharlot te Town was the
rorm sung by her mother.

In th1. versie>l\ it is the tolling of

the bells wh1ch bring on the fit ot laughter and Barbara laugh.
&gain in the following atanla.
She turned ahout to get her breath
And .pled the funeral coming:
She laughed to see him pale in death,
o oruel Barbara Allen.
(Barry A)
!he oonoludins warning has a deepened. meaning in,
"Now maidens all a warning take,
And shun the ways I tell In.
Or else your heart like mine may break·
Farewell'" 8a1d Barbara Allen.
{Barry A)
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Another Virginia variant (Davis N) shows the influenoe
of 'ercy by the linetu
The green buds they were avalling
» •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

~

Made every youth to weal or w.oe,
But the name of the young man 16 Jimmy Grame.
This version of eleven etanzas MS Ba,rbara t slaughter t lacke the

acousation, but has one stanza which may be

Q

oorruption of the

toast drinkingl

He sent hie man unto her then,
Unto the tavern where sbe was dwelling.
"You must go to my master dear,
If your noe be Barbs.t'a Allen."
(Davis N)
and ends with a stann. nearer to t.he Roxburghe ballad I
When on her death-bed she did lay,
She begged to be buried by him.
And .ore repented of the day
That eV$r she did. deny him.

(Davie N)

leroy's version baa even penetrated. Sootland where one
of four traditional texts reported by Greig 1s an eight stanza

abbreviation of Percy's ballad. ending with the warning to all
Virgins (Greig

D)~

Another group of varIants whioh begins by naming the
letting lnolude.the aeau••tten by Barbara. that the young man has

alIghted her.
Percy.

A few of these seem to be

:r.-~ost texts

at~ongly

lnrluenoed by

of this type have the settIng in Soarlet Town,
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add a stanza of aoouslng birds to the acous1ng bells, show Barbara bursting into tears rather than laughter. at the sight of
the oorpse, and end with the rose-brier motif.

These inolude an

stanza.

~dltlonal

"0 'ather, () Father. go diS my grave;
Go dig it long and. narrow,
Sweet William d1ed for me todaY1
I ' l l dle for hill tomorrow."

This type inoludes the "month of June" stansa

of'

Eddy C.

The ver.lon .1uat desoribed was fixed in southern

Illinois by

8

broads·lde whloh ft. given to Neal.y8 for his oollec-

tion and which had been in the family of' Miss Catherine Kettler
of llew Baden for tvo or three generations.

used

by

This version was also

Bradley Kincaid in a series ot radto broadoasts over

station WLS be31nnlng in '926 and waa prtnted by him in his colle-otlon of fttvorlte mountain be.l1ads. 9

The broaoo~ete may be

respons1ble for the prevalence of th1s version in the area around

A typical ba.llad of th1s type va. oollected 1n Dale,

Ind1ana, In 19,6 (Brewater A)I
•

8 Oharles Neely&nd J. W. SparGo, hlt.I.
Isutbetp iJ.11112'." Kenosha, Wisconsin. 19:58, 1~
~

9

Bradley Kincaid, ElvgtlNI

§onse, Oh1cago. 1928, 14.

~

K9»n\a.n DallAa.
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~
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In Scarlet Town, where I was born

!here wa. .. fa1r ma1d dwellin§_
Made every youth cry "well away,
And her nue was Be.rba.ra Allen t

All in the merry month of May,
When the g.reen bud. were awelllns,_
Sweet W111ig came from the W••tern :states.
And oourted Barbara Allen.
He .ent ht..ervant to tn. t.ovn.
Where Barbara. was a..dwelling I
liMy maater i8 .slek and sends for you,
It your nlJJJ1e be Barbal"a Allen.:'
"And death 18 printed on hi. facet
And 0'.1' h1. heart 18 at••ling;
SO hasten away to comfort bim.
o lovely Barbara Allen,lI

80 .lovly, Ilowly ahe sot up
And alowly ahe came nigh bim.
And all ahe ea1d "hen ahe ,ot there,
·Young man. I think you 1"0 dying."
·0 ye•• I. tm 1II1ok, and very alck,

And deat.h 1a lnme dwelling,
No better, no better 1 never can be
It I cantt have Barbara Allen,"
"0 ye., youtre 81ek, and very.lok.
And death 1. in you dwelling,
50 bett.er. no better you never w111 be,
For you cAntt have Barbara Allen.
"0 don' t you :remember in yonder town

When you were at the tavern,
You dr&lk a health to the ladies all around.
And alighted. Barbara Allen'"
As she va. on her highway home.
The birds the7 kept ••singing,

The'H::!n!:r:!:a~e.;~:~a

Bm:! I~o 83.y;

As ahe vas walking o· er the fIeld,s,
She heard the death-bell knelling;
And every etroke dId seem to saY,
"Hard-hearted Barbara Al1enl~
She looked to the east. ,she looked to the west;
She spied hie corpse a-comings
"Lay down. lay down that corese of clay
That I me..,. look upon him. '
The more she looked the more she mourned.

Till she tell to the ground a-crying;
Se.:rlng, "P1ok me up and Oattry me home,

For I am now a-dy1og."

"0 Mother, 0 Mother, go make my bed;
Go make it long and narrow.
Sweet William died tor pure, pure, love,

And I ahall dte tor sorrow."

"0 Father, 0 rather, go dIg my grave;
Go dig it long and narrow,
threet William died tor me today,
Itll die 1'01'" him tomoM"Ow.'

She was buried in the old ohurchyard,

And he vaa buried a-nigh her;
On William t • ~re.ve there grew a red rose,
On Barbora s gl"$W s. briar.

Other related tens Include Brewster,

a,

F, J, Thomp-

son, Thomas [BJ. Raine, Orabtree A, and Mason.
One other Indian&. version (Brewster D) 1s close to
Peroy but the corpse 1s not met by Barbara, she acouses him of
BlIghting her 1n drinking.

('You remember on the other day
When you were 8.11 e, ....dl"'lnkln.g,

You filled your glass and handed 1t arotmd,
And you elighted Barbara Allen."
Barbsra ridee through town.

rr
i

She motmted on her milk-white steed
And she rode throur.J'l town a-salling,
And every hou£e that she p~ssed b,
Sald, nWoe unt:;) Barbara. J..llen.

A stanza simila.r to Ramsayta concluding stanza is followed by the
usual two stanza rose-brier

endlng~

Dorothy Scarborough has oaught one in the southern
mountains (Scarborough 0) whIch i8 very close to Peroy in all
details, but adds Barbara's accusation and Jimmie's juetlfioatlon:

Reoolleot. reoolleot, reoolleot young man
When I boarded at your tavern,

You drank, you walked with the ladies round,
And you sllght:ed Barbara Allen.
Oh. yes. Oh, yes, oh. yes, oh, yes,

When you boarded at my tavern,

I made the health go round and round,

My love to Barbara Allen.

The two .....tanza rose*brler ending 1s added after the warning to aU
virgins,

When theee orally

tranaml~ted

versIons which show

close relationshlp to one of' the vel1 known printed texts are dIScounted, the number of' complete tt:!xts Whioh

ShOlf

the vIta.lity

charaoteristic of tradItion, 1s remarkable.
The following outline has been used 1n this study to
tabulate all readIly available texts whose souroe can be verified.
Frankly collated texts, a.nd. those for whieh no source 113 given

are not inoluded in the tabulation although they will be found
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listed in the b1bllography.

The place given 1s the plaoe of the

recording unless the s1nger ga\Te

B.,

elu.e to an earlier looality.

The date assigned. is the date of th. reoording unless the sinBer
or eclltor gives an earlIer source.

Fragments a.nd texts for wh1ch

only a descriptIon is gl\Ten by their edItors. have heen included
whenever a. source 1s given. for the added Infol"'mation they gIve
about characteristIcs ot' the ballad in tradItIon.
IrEY TO fAJ3ULAT.ION OF TRADITIONAL TFXTS

A First personbegInnlng
with .ett1ng named

1 Soarlet Town
2

:;

Read.lng Town

Sootland

4 Newbury
5 Honer
6

Stony Town

7 Over

8 Yonder (or Yonders)
9 Soarland

10 .LQndon
11 Away down south
12

Gordon town

14
15

Queliclt town
Irela.nd
Upon a hill

13

16

In the town

wh.re I wa.s born

17 LeXIngton

18 Sto.ry
19 Dark and Gloomy
20 Lonely
21 Limeriok
22 Ch8,rlot te
23

TotnesTown

Followed by one or more
of the following detail.
a
b

Percy's "Made Every Youth
Ory ·Wel-awaye"·
Whom I had chosen to be
my own

C That t s where I got my

learnIng

d.well1ng

d

In

•

Three maids were dwlling
Ma.ids dr&as€·d In red
1'wo maids were dwelling
Many maids were dwelling

f
g

h

1

was my

I fell in love with a
pretty little girl
J I chose her out to be my
k Dressed 1n every color
1 Where I was bound

Olm
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B

Time of year 1s given as

1 Autumn
2

~h$n a young man--

1

Spring

J
C

Oame from the west (or other
point of the compass)
b ·On his deathbed lay
a

C

d
e

To this country came
Ie sick and sancIa for you
Oourted a fair Y~.)Ung maid

An inoremental .t&n~$. inserted whioh begins 1n the month of
June

(subdivided as "Sft above)
D

The young man courted Darbara

For seven years
2 For months and years
:3 SIx yeare
4 In summer and in winter
5 Six month. er more
6 A very long t1me
7 For week! and months
1

E

Barha.ra

1s sent tor

1 By servant
2 By letter
3 By no specified method-1. mere1l requested to come
4 By servant. (plural)

5 By a "boy"

6
7

,

a nephew
By cousins

By

A stanza equivalent to stanzEI in printed versions beginning
"Death is printed on his faoe R followed by

1

;Percy· $ text
ftAnd 0·81" his heart 1s stealing ft
a
b

"Then haste away to comfort h1mN
"And none the bette:r will he be ft
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2
G

Ba.rb~ra

1
2

~

5

H

Roxburghe ~.xt,
"And sorroy's in him dwelling,"
goes to the young man, in stnnza. beginning:
Slowly she put on h0rclothes (usual En~11ah text)
Slowly rose she up (usual American text)
(She goes in haste)
Slowly she fixed up
(Other beg1nnings)

Young Ula.n responds to sta.tement tha.t he is d.ying by

1

Aoknowledging the.t he wl11 die it he oantt

2

have Barbara
Saying, "A dying m2lJl. 0 dontt say so."

,

frying to draw her to him

4 Asking for a kiss
I

Barbat"'a refuses young man

1 Retuees kiss
2 Says she would gladly kill him w1th a kiss
, Merely refuses him
J

Young man turn. to the wall and

1

Death

2
,
4-

Turned his baok upon her
Burst out erying

~

o

e~~e

creeping to him,

or was In him dwelling

She turned her baok upon him

With deadly sorrow e1ghlng
Hia noee gushed out a. bleeding
.,J;.

a
b

e

d

3

last words

lTh1ch are,
v

I
A.dieu (farewell or goodbye) Barbs.ra. Allen
Be kind to Barbara. Allen
Woe to Barb~ra Allen
Hal:"(l-hearted Be.roars. Allen

Barbar$ aCcuses young man of. s11gfttlng her

1
2

He spealts h1 s

In d.rinking
In dancing
In another way

'

(
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L

Young man reaets to accusation by
1
2

}(1

Defendlng himself
Aeknowltt~d.g'-ng

hie £jul1t

Earbo,ra leaves the dying man
1

Slowly

2

Riding_way

3 With no mention of details
4. By descending stairs
N

Young man makes bequest to Barbara of
1
2

Va.1ue.bles
Blood

4

Money

:5 Tear.

o

Barbara 1e admonished by
1
2

3
.It
5
6
P

Birds
Bells

Nothing--merely bears bells
Every tongue
Young men

Her own heart

Ba,rbara. se•• funeral :pro,cession as she

1 Looks to the east and west
2 Walked out upon a day
:3 Looked back
4 Looked to tbe south
5Tnmed her body round a,hout
6 (Others)
She reaots to meeting with oorpse by
1
2

'Weeping
Laughing or sm.111ng

:3 I'larely r,ar.lng
4 Xis slng t he corp••
5 Askl,ng that he be taken away
6 Making a long speeoh and taIntIng

(
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R

13s.rba,ra blamEuJ another for the tragedy

1 Mother
2 Father
:3 Ot.hers
S

Mother dies also

T

BarbAra requests
1
2
3
4
5

U

Ballad ends with ross-brler stanzas ln whioh
1

2

:5
4

5
6
V

Mother to make her bed
Father to d.1g her grave
Bur1al, does not speoify person
Nothing, merely st~tes that she will die
Mother to dig gr~.ve

Rose grows from h1s grave, brier from 11.&r$
Rose grows from her grave, brier from his
Dove and sparrow replace rose and brier
Rose grows from one grave. brier from the other,
not spec1fied which
Rose grows from 'both gre.ves
Leaf 1s eubstl tuted for rose

Name of heroine 1s Barbara. oreome derivative of Barbara
1 Allen or Allan
2 Ellen

W

Number of

1
2

stanzas In text or frae)nent given

One stanu

Two stanzas

Eto.

A hyphen w1th a number or ltttter indicates a. characteristio telesooped with another stanza.
A hyphen stand1ng alone indicates that informat1on about
the charaoteristic 1s lacking.
x

*

lndlo~te$

a deta11 not listed in outline.

lndl....tea Ohal?8.oteristie 'present,
A perIod .tands in the oolumn to indioate a oharaeteristio not pre.ent in the text.

Eng.
Eng.

Eng.
Eng.
Eng.

Eng.
Eng.
Eng.
F.llg.

Eng.
Eng.
Fn.g.
Eng.

Eng.
Eng.
Eng.
Eng.

Eng.
Eng.

Ire.
Ire.

B C D 15 F G H I
A
1850
•
•
1850 1 2b 1869 23& 2b • • 1 la 2 1 3
1880
2b •
1 • 1 4 1
1890 12d • • 2 1
1 3 1
1890 Jdi • • 3,4 •
•
1890 2a
•
1890 2j 2b •
1 • 1 2 1
1890 Jd-b. • 1 •
2 1
1900 Jd-b.
2 •
•
1900
•
• • • •
1900 • --a •
• • • •
1903 Jd-b.
• • 2
1904 3d-b •
•
1904 • 2b •
•
2b •
1904
•
• •
1920 4j 2b • • 1
1 2,4 1
2b • • 1
1920
1 • 1
n.d.
3---b • • 1
1 2

· ·

1800
1900

CBI 3 19Scot.
Scot.
Scot.
Scot.
Scot.

1825
1925
1925
1925
1925

1

· ·
· · ·· · ··
· ·· · ·
·
· · ·
·
· ·
··
·
la.
2
·
·
• · • • •

·

·

· ·

··

··
·· · ·
·
·

J

5a
•

1a

K L

· ·
·• ••
•

•

•

··

•

1a 1
•
•
•

·•

•
•

1 1
•

M

N

•

•

•

•
2

1,2

0

2
2

P

Q

· ·

5 2
•
•

2

Prose version.

•
•

•

·2· 2·
2 2
•
2 3·
2 2
• ·
• •
• ·
• 2

•

•

•

•
•
•

1,2 1,2
3 •
3
2

•
•

2
•
·
•
•
•
•
•
•
· ·
·
1,2
•
•
·• 2
1a • ·
·
• · • 1,2 1,2 2 2
2a 1
1 2
•
• • •
·
·• ·•
1
1,2,3
2
• •
• ·
•
15di • • 7 • • • 4
·
· · • 1,2,4 •
1a •
1 .. 1 1
•
3 • •
•
• •
•
·
·
la
•
2 1,43,1
1 1 •
1,2
•
•
•
· -·
·
·
3d - - 1 - - - - 1 - - 1,3 1a - - - - - - - •

R

2 Couplets.

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

S

T

·

··
·
··

1

•
•

·

Hewett
Burne
Kidson [AJ
Kidson CB)
Kidson [e]
JFSS I [e]
Sharp-Nov.
Sharp-Some
JFSS I [B1
JFSS II fA 1
JFSS II [EJ
JFSS II [B1
JFSS II [e)
JFSS II (0]
Williams [A]
Williams [l3]
Sharp 100

1 15 Davis R
1 52 Barry C

2 2 7 Davis T

•

*

'II

6. Brown
R
JFSS I [A]

·

•

•

V

1 x
•
- 1 2
1
•
• 1 16
1,2
•
• 1 11
1
•
• 1 10
1 2
1 1
1
7
•
1 1 2 13
•
2 211
1
- 2
1
1
_1
•
2
11
•
•
•
2 1
1
1
•
2 1
1 12
•
3 • 1 8
•
1
1 2 13
•
•

2,3

U

•

1
1

•
•

--

1
1
1
1
1

9
15
11
10
8

3 Cape Breton Island.

Child
Greig
Greig
Greig
Greig

C
A
B
C
D
\0
0

A

Ark.
Ark.
Ark.
Ark.

1920
1931

•
•

1941

•

CDEFGHI

•

•

3

•

•

•

•

. . . .

•

K

L

1.1:

2b 1

•

•
•

J

N

. . .

.

•

•

•

•

•

••••
• 2 4 1

2c • •
• 1,2.

•
2b • • 1
lOci.
• 1 2
• 2b • • 1
• 2b • • 1

• 2 3 •
• • • •
• 2 1--3
• 2 1 •

2a

2a

-b ..

•

•

Ga. 1840 •
Ga. 1900 •
Ga. 1910 •
Ga. 1914 Be
Ga. 1914 •
Ga. 1916.

Ill. 1860 -

2b

1b

•
•

•

2b •
2b.
•
2b

•

•

•

•

•

.1.21
• 1 .21
• 1 .2.
• 3 • • 1
• 1 • 2 .3

...

1

-

-

Ind. 1935 • 2b. •
Ind. 1935 • 2b • •
Ind. 1935 In 2a- -b.
Ind. 1935 1& 2b- -b.
Ind. 1935 • 2b .. •
Ind. 19.35 •
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Of the sixty t.exta "11th a first person beginning, only
thirteen have the setting in "Scarlet Town."

In most of the com-

plete texts the second stanza mentions spring and

8.

ly1ng on h1s deathbed for love of Barbnra Allen.

Sometimes the

young manta or1gin 1s mentioned.

you.ng man

In this ce.se he 1s usua.lly from

the weet, or, in the United States, f:roM the Western stat&a.

In

ten texts the month of June Is mentioned in an added stanza.
Tbe length of oourtship 1s mentioned in twenty-two
texts.

The longeat period of oourtship 1s "seven years," found

in eleven text.; the shortest period is "weeks and months"

(Smith E, OJ Brown F, Y) and "six months and. more" (Davis T).
In all oomplete texts Barbara is sent for, usually by
sorvant, but in tourt••n texts. by letter or the method of sending 1s not speoified.

In two texts both letter and & servant are

employed.

The stanza based on Percy's "Death 1s prInted on his
face," is found th1rteen times--mostly 1n th$ Middle West where,
1t has been not1oed. Percy's text has persisted. in trad1tion.
When she 18 summoned. 'Rnrbtl:ra goes "slowly" in ne8.rly

all texts.

In only f1ve does she go in any kind of haste.
Apparently the earliest recorded text which is known

to be from tract! tlon 1s Ohild C.

This text from £,1othtlrwell' s

manusoript waS reoorded on February 9, 1825, from the sil1ging of
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~~rs.

Duff o"r Kilburnie.
Oh1ld thought this text was uperhaps derived from

RaY~lsay,"

but he oonoeded that it may have oome down from purely

oral tradltlon. 'O
Motherwell did not consider it important enough to in.
olude in hi. printed collection,.

This 1s the version which 1e

extended to forty-one stanzat!l in Buchan· s Mss, I. 90, and Mother-

wellfs Ms, 671.

Ohild refused to admit th1s amplified text to

his colleotlon, but he

la,. this 1s the ballad referred to by

Charles KIrkpatrick Sharpe 1n Stenhouse· edit10n of the !NseYlh

Iv. *300. 11

Although this text has • Simple beauty in many of its
l1nes, a Jarring note 18 added by the wooer from the west, who
frankly adm1ts he intends to marry Barbara for her money,

It is not for your bonny "race,
Nor for your beauty bonny
But it 1B all for your tocher good,
I come eo far about ye.

reme.rks.

(ChIld 0)

10

Child, in!J,~(oa ~ §Qpttl,gh 19mA*&i: RAIJ,IQ§!t 1I,276.

11

~.

See

Chapter II of this thesis for Stenhouse'
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If 1t be not for my comely face,

Nor for my beauty bonny,
My tooher good yetll never get pa.id
Down on the board before ye.
Barbara always goes to the dying lover and tells him

his condition.

Usually be acknowledges his condit1on stating

that it 1s due to BEtrbara Allen'8 refusal.
k1ss.

Bar'be..ra

Sometimes he asks e.

alw8.ys refuaes 1n an inorementa.l stanza, or, if

th1e atanz& is missing, the pefusal 1s implied by subsequent
events.

The stanza 1n wh10h he turns to the wall and bide fare-

well to all 18 usually present and hi. last words are more frequ.ently a ble8s1ng (Be kind to Barbara Allen) than a curse (Woe

to Barbara Allen).

In many texts he merely 'b1d.$ her, adieu,

farewell, or goodbye.
Barbara t 8 accusation thatahe MS been a11ghted,
although not un1veraal, Is the rule rather than the exception in

American texts.

.An inoremental

atenza in which the young me,n

justifies himself by oonoluding that he
Allen 1s found more frequently than not.

ge,VEt

his love to Barbara.

Rarely. he merely

accepts the accusat1on.
The stanzas bequeathing valuablel t.o Barbara are found
1n tradition in three Engl1sh texts, six Mlctwestern texts, in

only two Virginia tens. two lentucky texts. and in three from
N'ew l1;ngland..

The bequest ot a basin of blood or a napk1n of

blood 19 found more f'requfmtly. ooourring 1n five English texts,
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one Amerioan text which Is derived ultimately from Ireland, the
two Virg1nia texts which

htf~'e

bequests of valuables, one Cans,<lian

text a.nd all New England Texts whioh have bequests of valuables.
Money 1s the bequest 1n one text eaoh In these states, South
Carolina, North Ca.rollna, Virginia, West Virginia.
PhIllIps Barry,12 !n discueslng the negro version from
Brownv!lle, kine, traoes the blood lettIng tra,l t to Ireland on

the basis of Internal evid.enoe.

De.vis T, a Cape-Breton Island

text, hall ita settIng in Dublin, and two unpublished texts in
the Vermont arChive."

which have this trait are desoended from

Irish tradItion.
It 1s 10g10a1 to inquire into the meaning of this bequest of blood..

Gerould believe. that the blood 1s preserved for

no .!nt.ter purpose but 1. "bequeathed by the man simply because
it i8 somehow regarded as a symbol of his personallty.·,4

12 P[hlll1ps] B[a.rry], note in le.l.i.-~ 50c. etl s!
th! 10rj,1heillr. Oambridge, Massschusetts, Bullet~I\ li,q • .tQ., 1935, 23

13 Flanders Ballad Oollection, MIddlebury College,
M1ddlebury, Vermont. A letter from the Curator, Marg\.1.erlte Olney,
F'eb. Z7, 1956, states that the colleotion is unavailable at
present.
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Barbara 1s usually admonished or warned by bells, or
birds, or beth, although the admonition may be given "by her

Olin

heart."
The oorpse is usually met with a request t.o "lay him
down that I may look upon him.-

And, although her reaction In

the texts closest to prtnt 18 hyster10al laug...l-);ter. in tradItion
the almost universal reaction
The

crow.

or

1& ..eping.

hie o:r her friend. or Nlatives who

aoconrpe.ny the corpse and, I11t$ a ohorus in a Greek Tmgedy. pOint

their

fln~er

1n scorn at Barbara. 1s almost &ntlrely lacking as

t.he texts become more completely traditional.
Barbnra usus,lly shoulders the blame for t.he tragedy,
bu.t in a few texts ahe blames her mother, 'tiOth parent s. or her

other kin.

A more frequent addition 18 the stanza in whioh the

mother also dies.

A composIte of va.rious texts would probably be

something like thIs:

The young man d1.d on Saturday night
Barbara died on Sunday.
The old lady died for the love of them both,
She died on Easter Monday,
The rese-brier motIf .. although not found associa.ted
with the early texts. or1n print. has come to be an Integrftl
part of the ballad in tradItion.

.It 1s found in four English

texts and moet ArMtrletu'l vepales. It may have been borrowed from

the ballad of "Lord Lovell." but more probably "Fall' !Jfargs.ret and

10:;

sweet William" 18 the ultimate source of the borrowing for the
name

X.;U.~U

has been consistently substituted for the nameless

young man, 1n

Amerie~.n

tradJ.tlon.

Child says of this ballad oommonplaces
The idea of love-animated plante bas been thought to be
derived from the rom8,nee of It11trUh where it also occurs;
agreeably to a general prinoiple eomewhat has.tily assumed,
tha.t when romances and popular ballads have any-thine; 1n
common. priority belongs to the romances. The precedence
1n thl.s insta.noe 1s an open one, for the fundamemtal concep.tion!. not leas a faTQrlte with anCient Greek than with
medieval imagination. 5

Wlmberly,6 adds tr.a.t this shows belief 1n the trans-

migration of the soul. a belief held by many civilized and
primitive peoples.
Percyle "warning to all Virgins,· stenza is not found
frequently 1n traditional texts.
It 1s natural to ask, "'How muoh does a ballad cha..'1ge

in oral transmission from genera.tlon to generation?"

When a.

ballad i e recorded whioh the sInger declare. was known to one of

his ancestors, what chance 1s there that his song is the,t of his
Obviously; there 1$ little opportunity to

nnoestor.

comparison.
J

Mr. Samuel Hannon of Os.des

COVEl,

m~tke

suoh

f1

Tennessee, knew

1

15

Child. ins:U.eb.~ §ggttiltllgpu1er Belledg. I. 98.

16

L[owry] 0 [harle,u Wimberly, FOli*~re in th!
~abllsle,Ohloa80, 192~, 20~,

En;YliD .IlJ4. §9Qttilb
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"Blu·bs.ra Allen .. U
e~.!lg

B.

His daue,hter. Mrs. Hira.m Proctor of Cades Cove.

version of "Barbara Allen" ln August t 1928 (Henry B) which

she learned from her father.

Mrs. Sam Harmon of Vtu'tlell. Georg1a..

eo form.er resid.ent of the mountalns of East Tennessee
bf,\.11ad to the

collection ot Geneva Anderson.

g8.ve

the

}\;!re. Harmon 1s t

presumably, the mother of Mrs. Prootor and we oan assume she
learned the balla.d from her husband.

A. comparison of these

texts...recorded by different oollElotors--ahows them almost identical.

The stanza peculiar to thIs veraIon ls.
I courted ber tor seven

ye~.

I asked her 1f ahe would marrYt
With a bowed down head and a sweet little smile.
She never made no answer.
(Henry B, Anderson A)

"Loves1ck- 18 t.he word tor hi. master's illness wh1ch
the servant uses in each¥ and on her way to the death-bed »She
s11ghtly talked and slowly

w&lked.~

A differenoe is noted in

Barbara t 5 remark,:

For the love of me, your darling
For the love ot Barbey Ellen

(Henry B)

(Anderson A)

and,
But you sl1ghted rile, your darling_
But you alighted Barbra Ellen

(Henry B)

(Anderson A)

Barbara·s remark on seeing the corpse ls in the form of
direot addressl
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Young man, young man. you died for me today.
Henry 01ay Oliver, also of Cades Cove, sang the fIrst
two stanzas of this vers1on.
§on6~ ~

His text is reported 1n Henry's

tht Sguthe;n A~Qi'19h~gn!.

In July 1929, Miss Mary Fra.nklin of Oroeemore. North
Carolina. sang a version of Barbara Allen (Henry C) which she had
learned from her grandmother.

A year later the song lfas recorded

from the sine.1ne of Miss Franklin t
Franltlln (Henry D).

S

grandmother. )'tl"'s. William

It 1s interestIng to note that M1ss Franklin

sane; a full text of s1xteen stanzas, whereas her grandmother was
able to reoall only five and a half stanzas of the same version.
r.!'he older WOman was obviously improv1s1ng some of the lines for
they lack the rhythm

or

the ballad.

A oouplet from each text will

il1ustrat& this point.
You handed wine to lad,ies all
But you 8lighted Ea,rbe,ra Allen.

(Henry C)

You

hand a drink to all the young ladles
And el1'."ht&tl 13arbara Allen

(Henry D)

It ls, of courae, possible the.t the younger woman's
~ext

had acqu1red lines from another vers1on.
,1I.1nor variat10ns in the thought and wording ot tradi-

tional text. w111 be discussed in greater detail in Chapter V.

CHAPT}!;R V

MINOR VARIATIONS IN THE BALLAD
There are few details of any ballad which. w111 be found
unmodified In oral transmlseion.

Those

main relntlvely unohanged usually rema1n

oh~.racterlstlos
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whioh re...

throug)"l folk prefer-

e11ce, or becauae they are integral to the etory.

The most con-

sistent tr:;t.1t 1n. liIB~rbfl,ra Allen" 1s the remark of Barbara to the

Young man, I think you're dying.
This line 1s found al.most unchanged in every complete text.

How-

ever there are a few modifications even of this.
SOmetimes the phrase i8 softened:
I am afraid you are dying

(Davis X)

Young man, I f&ar you' re dying

Poor boy, 11m sorry you are dy1ng

(ScarborouEh G)
(NY,PQ

II)

Kind S1r,
(Sca.rlorough :8)

She is more v1nd.ict1ve in the followingt
Young man. I hope you're dyingl
(Rnndolph E)
Bel-speech 18 lengthened in.
$0 810k, so veryslck
Ah who are thoa& thtlt grlf\ve you?

Are you

Ah speak an' l.~ the worst be knovnl,
Oh sperak an' It11 releive you.
106

(n~n.dolph

D)

Young. man. young man, you're f:t-goln' to die

Oause youelighted Barbry Allen.

Percy contemplated. the ohance of

~

to

(Randolph B)

.!:.m

in his

.'scotch" version .. but satisfied. himself with a note that
man ycuare J.IM,;;\ t would be very oharaoterist1cml, N1
ing yea.r

ted. 2

ttl

Young

The follow-

Dublin ed1tion appeared in whioh the chal1f1:e WIIUI prin-

8.

'l"hecha.nge also appeare in the ChIld. C version from the

Matherwell MS.

It may be this flippancy which caused Motherwell

to exolude it from Ms oollection of traditionsl bs.l1a,<ls.

And ao slowly as she could say,
"I thlnlc young man you're lyIng."
"Young man, I think yetre lysn."

(Child C)
(Peroy·s Dublin ed1tor)

The atatement 1. indirect in the i'ollow1ng:
She f·ound her true love dying.

(OOX F)

The youn,g man' 8 reaction to Barbfl,re.· s statement that he

is dyin.g 1. usually a s1,mple aeknowledgement tr•.ftt he knows he will

die if he oan't have Barbara Allen.
Oh yes. 11m 81ck, I'm very siok
And ceath 1s in me dwelling.

He UBee the term

.pveg~cli

in several texts:

I'm love sick here a lying,

1

Percy. lleJnlgY'·1 f 1 25.

2

[PercyJ , Beligues, Dub11n, 1766, 111.

(Hudson J)
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(Henry B)
I'm love-sick and a-dylng.

(Davis L)

Low copd!tlga eXpresses his siokness in Belden D, Rs.n-

d.olph B, Huzrunel A,B. Thomas 13, Cox G,R, Adventure tll...--ln,Hudson A

nnd D, Brown 0, and DavIs Z, he 1s merely
and Sc.a:r'borough B. he is

l.s:it,

while In8harp C

m&Sht.:y .I1!t.

Although the line is usually,
Death 1s 1n me dealing (or dwelling)

or,
Death is o'er me stealIng,
some variations are:

(Cox D)

Cold death is on me dwelling.
Death 1s hovering near me.

(Davis AA)

1 know my hes,rt is sinkIng,

(Davis W)

The pain of death' s upon me

(Davis I)

(Oox F)

For love of you I's dyIng
And death 1s 1n yon dwelling

(Davia X)

And thIs will be my calling

(Beldcen H)

And th. following unique understanding of the

And d.ath 18 with me, darlIng
I feel my cold corpse coming

And all the dootors can't cure me
But bitter

~or

thee Itm sure to be

aituatlon~

(Perrow A)
(Brewster G)

(Perrow 13)
(Brown Ii)
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'fhe first person beginning :t'ound in E.'ngllsh texts an.d
in many texts rele,ted to print has been dropped f'rom the usual
~~erionn

text, or, since it 1s not an integral part of the story,

1t may never have been a part of these versions.

The usual begin-

nine Is the spring setting, specifically in "the merry month of
Ma,y ." a. phrase used by Percy i::rut also a eornmonpl.ace in English
love songs.

A. few unusual beginnings have been notioed:

J. J. Smith and it Is my name,
New Alban 1s my station.

This is my dwellIng here
Also m,y respeotatlon.

There 1s no olue to the meanIng of £!1R!.StltJ.Oll..
to be

(Brown K)
The idiom aeems

In.h.
The theme. wh1ch 1s repea.ted. later in the ballad, in-

troduces one text.
Sweet WillIam was down to his dwel1inS today,
Hels down at hi. dwelling a drinking,
He passed his wine to 18,ales all
He alighted Barb'rl\ Ellen

(Sharp D)

T'he following variation 1n the first peracn beginning
probably owes its ete.rt to lyrio poetl'Y. perhaps to Poet s "Annabel

In Scarlet town whe%"It!J I war born
There was a maid a-dwell1nl
Whom all men knew and. you may know
By the ntune of Barbg,ra. Ellen.

( (lrapurehat )

T'his beginning Is siml1a.r to the common openIng phrases
of a limeriok,

(
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There was a. young man who lived in our town,

His given name WlUi William;
He was taken sick and VtU"Y siok
And death lIas in his dt'felllng"

(Perrow rA])

The springt1me setting has no unusual variations and
this charaoteristic hA.S been adequately covered in Miss Wnlker t e

thesis.'
The incremental stanza with a month of June beginning
which la found in several Amerioan texts, has replaced the May

beGinnIng 1n two texts (Eddy :e and Davis 11).

ene

more unique beginning has been record.ed J

There once was a PNtty :fai.rmtdd

And she lived on Lake V1tallon
She'.d, be my own true bride, she &ald,
And her l'1Q1i:16 VB.S Barbarn. Ellen.

(Randolph C)

After the sprIngtime setting the desoript! ve line introduced by "When" 1s almoat universal.

The line usua.lly refers

to the .wellmg of buds which may btt wild buds, rosebuds, June
buds. sweet buds, or red buds. and they may be spr1nsi1'lC, budding

or grow1ng.

Flowers are frequently referred. to in tl.-;ie line· a.nd

they are growing, swelling. 'blooming or b't.lddinr:_

The kind of

flowers may be mentioned a8 rO$e8. roae. and pinks. or they may
be little, gay, i'1'!.ir, or ~t..

or "swaying."

..

Trees may be "ripe and yellow"

More rarely birds are mentioned and these are

(

J.iJi

11t

little or merry bIrds singlng.
The F..n.gl1.sh texts uaue.lly Iteep the line s

When green leaves they wero apr1nlTing,
which is rare in Amerioan texts.

No matter what the source the

swellIng of buds is the l:.'lost accurrtte detaIl of an American
sprIng and the folk have been alert to this fo.ot in rural America
where the ballad hAa been moat vital.
The description i8 expanded in the following stanza:
All in the month. the month of May,
The r;rettn buds they were swelling,
They swelled till all pretty bIrds chose their mates,
(Sharp E)
And Barba,ry her 8wet William

!'he flret person of the introduction 1s carried into
other stanze,s of the

I was

t~~en

brdl~l,~

in some t.exts.

The young me.n speaks:

sick. eo very sick

Death on my 'browa weN dwelling,
1 sent 1"01" the only one I loved,
Her name was Barbara Allen

(Kennedy)

J sent a boy down to her houlile
To the 110use thB.t she did, du'ell in

(Hawn B)

I wrote a letter on :my death bed.
I wrote it slow and moving.

(Henry E)

A$ I lay th.re on the dyinS bed.

(Davis D)

I wrote my love n letter,

or Barbara

sp~ak$1

I never ~ot but a mile from town
'Fore I heard death belle a-ringinG.
«

•

•

•

-

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

I looked to the east lmd then to the west
And saw the pale oorpse coming.
followed

by

lines whioh sound like a square dance call:

I turned around to tlle la.dies all
And wished to thft Lord I he.d him.
(iiorris II)
Barba,ra 1s prophet 10 1n.

(') bury him 1n the ohurchyard;
And bury me in the ohoir;
Out of him 8Mll a red rose spread,
And out of me a green brier.

(Onx 1{;)

She maltes a sl1!'.ple request.

When I die you must bupy me in the old obUI'Oh yard
Bury me beside William.

(Davis z)

Although in the ear110&t references to the ballad the
name of' the heroin. 1s ·Barba.ra Allen· and the earliest printed

texts, all w1de1y oirculated print.ed texts in fact, use either
"Allen" or the Scotch spelling "'Allan." there 1s strong evidence
to support the oontention that her name 1n traditlon was origInally "Barbara Ellen."
English folk singers insist tl'latl the name 1s "Ellen."

ttThere 1s no ballad that oountry singers are more fond of," Bays
Sharp. "than •Ba:rba~ Ellen· or • 'Elarha.roue Ellen 1 or • Edelin· as
1t is uSUfLlly called. tllt

iot;rrml

or

He comments further t.hat "to sing

C[eell] J [aL'1es] stharp] J "FoUt Songs Noted in Devon,«
the Fol;k-~ Sgc1ety, London, No.6, 1905, II, 3.

4

«
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'Edelin t for

t

Ellen.' when the melody provldtls a note for the

extra syllable la in accordance with a practIce frequently met

in sornerset. uS
Ildson adds a confirmation 01.' this ohsfJM"ation:
It is notioed that sin~erg 01:' the song in Yorkshire pro....
n.ounce the naIl16 'Ellen} not 'Allenl' With the Somerset oonfirmation this maY' after all not be a oorruptlon. Q

In another not.a Kleson oltes e. s1nger who remembered
~nly

one verse but we.s positive the name of the song was ttBarbs,ra.

~llent It

not ·Barbe.ra Allen. It

"Another confirmation," a/ds the

~dltor, "that this is the truer t1tle.,,7
Samuel Clemens, who hAd anacourate ear for dialeots,
~lve8

an example of the s1nging mannerlsm which changes ttEl1en"

~o "Edelin" noted by Sh.&rp in Somersetil

In Life .Q.Il t11i &!.l-

lLesl'001., Clemens include. an inoident from the first drart of

Ruckleberrv
~ek,
~r

slnn

which 1llustrates keelboat talk of his youth.

h9,v1nS crept aboard a huge raft descrlbes the rough singing

one men '\rho roared through his noee, and strung out the last

5 5[harp] ~ tliyml:L .9.t..1b2 ~-§stM §g9;&ety, No.6,
905, II, :5,
6

F'frank] X [1da.on] :, !lote in igut.rlAJr .9t.

kc1etv .. London, No. 6, H~05. Il,t7.

1 1£l.L\., II. no. 7, 80.

SJl1!

~...~

word of ever,? line very long.

He then reoords another song :

'l'her$ 1mB a woman in our towdn t
In our towdn did (tweet t 1 (chlell),

She loved her husband dear-i-lee. 8
But another man twyste as wed'l.
~tost

of' the tradit10nal English text"s une the name

.A note to a printed text of " Ba.rbtl.re. Allen" which in-

"F.:l1en."

forms us that the sinSel" ce.lled his song uBarbrew Annie, ..9 leads
us to suspect that "Allen" may sometimes be the choice of the

editor.

In Amerioa -Ellen" is still t\1ung in the moat isolated
dlstrlete of' Virginia and Kentuoky.

Niles

SA.YS

it i$ widely

Imown in 'North Merion Qa "ple.ln B8.rbary Ellen." 10 8,nd Shoemt!,.Jrer'1

remarks that she 113 generally called "Barbara

E11~n"

in North

Penneylvania f.
Joyee reca11.s two linea of an Irtish version sung by a
young girtl, Ellen Res. in whioh the death be 11 tolled J
at

,

8

Samuel Langhorne Clemens, lrt!!!

New York, 1929. 20-21.

9

J<11§§~JH?*P12.'

L[ucy1 E .. ,B[roadwoodJ • note .1n J9\\rni1 sa! ~ Fplk-

~iQg.!ty.

London, It no. 5, 1904, 266.

10 John J[acob] 111ea, Mom ,§qnSI

Nev York. 1934, 6.

11 Henry •• Shoemaker, Bgr:ttb
Altoona, Pennsylvania. 1919, 107.

7

sm. l.bl

At

thS2

!Ull. !.2l:.l.

bnnllJ,XtW~Dt

},!l!nqtlY.§,Y,
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WIdled. for you Ba.:rb~,ra Ellen." 12

Although Allsopp says the name 1s sometimes ItAllet,n13
I have not found

8.

oonflrt!ltittlon of th.Is in any text I he.ve ex-

amined.
In only on. text exam..lned for thIs study he.s the heroine
a. name' not derived from "Barbara."

Helen l''1andera reports a New

England. version in which the name is "V.a.ry Alling."

The name

"Alling" may be a corrupt.ion of "Allen," but 8inee the internal

evidence of the basin of blood points to an Irish origin, the
suggestion of

nIl

informant who has lived 1n

Irel~ld,

that this is

tan anglicized form of the Irish descriptIve term I2;B4,1 meaning

:Lrax."y,

ae6ma move plausible.

fllovel y Mar,-."

The .Engllsh equivalent tumId be

There Is, be.ides, a fragment of one sta.nza

(Sharp M) in 'WhiOh the name is "Mary Ellen."

Variations of the name NBarbn,ra '* only reflect the die.leot' ot the s1nl!)tr.

These Tarte.tiona found in. e. crose-seotion of

Amerlo"J1 texts have been tabulated by ~11ae We.lker in her thesis. 14
.

,

12 P[atri4k]
London f 1813, 79.
t;S

lir••ton]

Joyoe, Ancient Itiah

Fred W. Allsopp, F21 klgre 121' ipmnntl9 A~k&ngQJh

IJew York. 1931, 11,212.
14

1~tUJ~2t

W..lke1.', IArln.\£A

AJ.lJGl in M!tJ,.gA. 26.
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The interchanging of the namea Ellen and J4llen in the
printing of olosely related texts makes it 1mpossible to tell
which was metmt by the singer.
pl!:'!.oe in

t~..e

rhe vowel shifting whioh M.S taken

F';ne11sh lang'u.a.ge since the seventeenth cEn'1tury and

the closeness of short .t. and short .I. in the phonemic range of
In Ofl.a printed. text

most Amel'iCan8 add confusion to the problem.

(Da.v1e z) the first stll'.nza ends With the usual ttBarb(!;~a Allen,"
but thereafter the heroine 1s referred to as "Miss Ellen."
The use or the name

Allsn

or

sions by Mve been taken over by folk
of the printed vereions.

AlilD

in all printed ver-

sl:ng~rs

who becp..me awe.re

The Increa.ee Of 11 ter~,cy. especially

in the Middle West. with 1ts emphasis on authority inspell1ng
and pronunciation, \mdoubted1y (jave prestige to the printed vcr-

siona; And rolh s1nsers probablymodlfied the1r Bongs aCoording
to the l?l:'inted words.

This could es,sily account for the tenacity

of .uoh phre.ses as,
When green buds they were swelling.
s. line from Percy'll "1ng111!1h tt tert which is found 1n many texta

otherwise unrelated to
i'h.$

pr1n~.

name otthe young man 1n the story is not so st£:'..ble

as the.t of the heroine.' In the earliest versions he is nameless.

Ramsa.y seems :first to have given him the name of

nz

~

GtMmt

in 1740. e.nd. in texts related to thia printed version the name
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is frequently 2WYWh

Percy used the name ftJemmy Grove" in h1s

tJEnglish" text and in traditional texts related. to this text he

is Jimmy, James, or Jemmy 'tIlth the surnames of Green. a·raves.
G·rey, Grew--the variations are endleee.

DerivB.t1ona of this

name pers1st in about thirty trad.1tiottal texts otherwise unrel~lted

to print.

In an equal number of texts the young ma.n 1s

still nameleee. but in moet American texts which he.va caneis ..
tently borrO'W&d the rose-brler ending from "La..dy Ha.rsaret B.nd

sweet William" the name

Kl.l&am

opening stanzas of the ballad.

has been substituted in the

It will be noted, however.

t~At

Bs.rbara. alwa.ys addresses herdy1ng lovsl:' as "younc man."

In e. few text.

8.

local name seems to be used.

Willie Harrell (Brown 0), We8.1"Y Villie (Anderson J.),

He is

~lIillle.m

Bl11i&rd (Soarborough I),William A.arom (Perry), Jim Rosse
(Bud.son J). Young Belfry (Randolph B. E. Allsopp).

He .retains a

t.itle in Go,rdner A where he is "Squire Grey," nnd in Ed.dy F',

where he 1s "Lord Thoma •• "

In

Da~.

P the nam$ "William Ryley"

is borrowed from one of the ballada about that. Character.
She looked upon him with a soornful eye

And bursted out01"ying.
Ad.ieu, ad.leu, to 8011 frlends on ee.rth

And woe to Wl1l1$m Ryley.

(Davia 1')

H8
lover,

tJeu:tlly it 1s a serve,nt who goes for hE'll', "To the town

lrJ!1ere she

WtitS

dwelling" or simply "to her d:welllne." B.nd. saye

\<fords to the ef'fect that, *My master sends for you 11' you are

Bt?rot'rs. Allen."

In two texts Barbara 1s (l,,,elllng in the te.venu

He sent hie man unto her then,
Unto the tavern where $b..e

W'8.S

dwellinc.

(Davis N,V)

She 1s Bought in the te.veme of the town:
He sent his eeM'ant to the town

To search in every tavern.

(navia U)

The servMt 1s named:
He sent h1s servant John to town,
(Scarborouch B)

Of.her uneonv:entiot'lal variations include t
He sent his servant down to tell
The town where ahe was dwelling.

(Belden 0

!-Jacintoeh B)

He sent hie eePf"snt throu(:h Charleston.
(Brewster G)

He called unto hia servIng man

To go &r1(1 get h1& geldIng;
)lIe-ke no delay till he €~ot. there
And 'bring him Barbry Ellen.

He sent h1e butler to the place.

(Davis Q.)
(Cox E)
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He sent him down to Strawberry tOlln
For to fetch him Barby Ellen
(Cox D)

He sent his name all in the town

(Soarborough G)

He sent h1sservp...nt to the country
Where she was dwelling,

(Davis

p)

The following word.$ spolten by the servant suggest a

Biblioal interpretation of the word "muster" s
My master he doth call on thee
If thy nama be Btu:'bnra Ellen.

(Oox B)

The fOllowIng .t&nza has the cMMoe or a f8.t.'U111ar

H. called his &er¥ant to hi. bed
And lowly he sald to hIm t
Go bring the one that I love best
And that 1 s Barbera E:llen.

(Davis A)

The message entrusted to th$ servant Is unusual in:

•

He sent hie servant to the town
Where she'd been lately d.welling,

Saying -Dring to me thoee beautIful cheeks,
If her name be D&r'bey Allen. n

(Belden D)

In the :follovtng the nepheW' 1s sent to says

My uncle·s siok and. very 8ick.

(Davis AA)

Some little oousins are at hand to help along the

jaffair:

They 8a1d, ·Your Ul"l.Qle t s got some 11t tle ones
To run the way to Ellen.

To

~

And

the way to Ellen town,
bring you Barbary Ellen.-

The: toan and they ran till they (JQule! not run.

Until the, ~ached !:\er dwelling,
They said, Your mast~:r' s s1ck and sent for you
(If) your name be Barbara Ellen."

(Adventure [:8J)

!he m.etlng plaoe 1s d11'terent in the following.
Mse up, rise· up, and SO to my store
If your name be Barbara Ellen.
Barba~

texts.

(DavIs L)

18 sent for by letter in sixteen traditional

He may ••nd the letter by servant, however:
He wrote a letter on his dea.thbed,
He ~t.elt .low andmov1ng,.

Go take this to -1 pretty little love
And. tell her 1 am dying.

lett.- t. thetOlm
fo the town where ,he WtUJ dwelling;
He 'Wrote 1t wide and wrote 1 t long
Mdre8st'Jd t.o ~ftI. Elleft.

(Sharp K)

He 'W'r'Ote a

(MacKenzie B)

!'he flret peNon 1s carried from the introductiQn in

this stanza:l
As I lay there en the dying bed,

X ~ote my 10..... lette:r.

!he

.ame stanu.

J,n

(Davi$ D)

the third person lSI

As he lay all on bls bed side

He wrot$ his 10•• a letter,

(Dav1a E)

Other variat10ns

1nelud~u

He wrote her a. letter 011 his dea.th-bed;
He wrote 1 talolf and mourning,

He den sen' out his ws1tln boy
Wid a note for Bobree AllIn
I wrote her a letter on my deathbed,
I wrote it slow and moving,

He lingeNd long on his slck bed
He wrot.e to her a llYt tel',
They set the table at his bedslde
Be ¥rt)te helt' out. .. lett.!'
He

sent a letter through the town
To Barbary Allen l $ dwellins.

They sent a nUiUJaas_ to her boUI.,
f.b.ey . .nt it to ~r dwelling,

(Morris D)

(navis 0, Smith F)
(Henry E)
(Perry A)
(Anderson F)

(Sharp IE)

(Doble A)

!he cOD1tnon••••tanu In which a letter 1s sent is de-

rl ved from the printed ver.lonor the l2mftlt"'I!.",,:!21 §RMstttl
and other early Amer10an aongbooka,

The following are :from

closely related text••
011, 11'l bad .. man, a man.
A man within my d_111n8,

ltd write It. l.tt.r 1f1th my blood
And send to S&rba8 Allen
(Dav1a 0)

Who'd wrIte a letter with my blood
(Larltln.

Adventure [OJ)
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A man without . , dwelling

(~jacXent.le A)

The stanza bas found its way 1t1.to texts not based on

this

~rlnted

version.

If I was

it

man and a mighty man,

A man ot .,. 'Own dwel~lng,
I would. write m,e fa letter of
And 8.end to Barbara Allen ..

DIY

own heart blood

(Oarter, Oox I)

the atanza 18 also in :Oav:ls R. the only text of this
type which can be traced. to an earlier source than these 8on{,;-

books,

So••tlln•• the ••••age 80unda 11ke a paGed call:
Love there 1. a call tor you

(Sharp F I Bro1fn G.
Wheeler, Wyman)

Fair mald there 18 a call for you

(MoGill)

(Henry 0)
Saying there is a oal1 for you

(Soarborough n)

In one text kt"b&ra softens her ref'tllal by a proposal
to postpone the decislon.
He courted her siX .months end more

And thought to gain bel' favor;
But ah$ said 'a.hlm. "Lett a wait awhile,
For a young maft-.mind will waver."

(Brown Y)

From west Virgin1a comes a s1milar

stan~B

with a dlr-

ferent t.hird 11n(,.
tty~,r.;;

man. young m~..nt·t $a.ld she to him.
"Young men bP.. mInes (mind.s) to W8;ver

jo . .

(Cox F)

And from South Oe.:rollna'

When ahe says. lfO waitt young man, do walt.
For youag men's minds do waver."

(Smith E)

She wnly des ..""•• the eplthet.NI. if she 1mplies
that she 1s In love With another.

"0 wa.lt, c walt.

0 wait." she said,
"Some young lan' 8 gained MY fa:vor."

(Brown F)

Althou.gh Barbara .lw8Y8 heeds the request to go to he

dying lover, she uauallygoes 81.wly.

The usual line in English

texts 1s.

So slowly, she put on her olothes.
(JP'SS I [C] )

In American texts the usual line 1st

So alowly. slowly .be sot up
The l!':ngl1ah idea 1s found 1n seventl texts 11'1 wbicll the gal"'ments
she put on are .apeolf1ed,

Very slowly, she put on her :rtmRI
And .lowly. slowly she rose up
And. got·her ~;& and started.

(Dav1s Z)

(Davis H)
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She could not haY. gone any more slowly than,"
Slowly she arose. put on her olothes,
How long she was .. going.;
Shena one long, long summer day
And just one mIle a-goIng.'

(Gardner A)

In a rev text. Barbara g.oea 1n haste I
QuiCkly ahe got her ~.. snd ha1
And then she lett her dwellIng,

(Adventure [13])

In one te.xt. she dresses Quiekly but takes her time

So

quIckly she put on her clothes
So alowly 6h4t rode t.o him.

(Greenleaf)

!h1e 18 reTereed lns

Then alowly, alow1y got ahe up,
.And avittly ahe went to hill
She .o~ly walked the o}lamber round-Young man, 1 \hJ.nk you're dying_

(navi. J)

In one text she :runs to his 'bedside,
She oame, ahe oamea rutmlng.

(sharp D)

The m11k white et •• d~ 1'0\11'1d 11'1 other text. when Barbara.
18 leaving the bedside of bel'- d.ying lover, 1s here used to oarry

to him'
She m.ounted upon her milk-white steed
And vent through town a-flying}
And all she said • • •

(Brewster H)
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Oome brIdle .e a milk-whitE! colt
Come saddle me a pony,

Thttt I may ride to hi s bedsld.e

And aee if he Is dyIng.

(Greenleaf)
The 8eotob traditional text has·thla lIne.

So softly aye a.she put en.
(Child C)
Thi. text shows that the singer dId. not tmderstand the
words for they have become none.enae syllables:

La, 10, 18.. lOt ohl ahe got up
La, 10, la, 10 ahe hme near him.
(Davia B)

.

Oontenders for the superiority of the "Sootch" version
-

of the ballad bave generally stressed the absenee of motIvation
for Barbara' a cond.uct in the «English tt verst on"

Ther$ 1s,. however,

strong evidence that Barbara's accusation of' her lover belongs to
~glIsh trfldition.

The aeculJat10n 1. found more frequently than.

pot 1n the southern mountaina where tradition has probably been
~ded

down wIth lea8 ohang. than in England where at.ll prints

nave been oirculated at eTe~1 village f.l~ until recent: years.

rIle plentiful flurv1val 01: the ballad 1n thIs area
~eep-rooted

t.radlt1on.

argu~e

for a.

A oontrlbutor to the Brown oolleotion sa.id,

~I have yet to find a mountain alnger who dldn' t know Barbara
f\,llen ... 15

t_

Luther,6 aaye that there were fifteen thousand Eng11.
in Virginia in 1648-elght.een years ooroN 'epy •• :reference to
ballad.

Thi. stanza 18 not lacking 1n ltngllsh tradition but it

ft.

has not been :t"oun:d fl-equently in l'eoent years.
text with the allght 1n the -Alehouse"

printed 11'1 the J5UArD14

!tJut. 19JJi.-Jms. I9til'MZf it was accompanied
attention to this rare

.tan_.

When in 1904 a

by a no1.e oalling

t1

A folk singer. Mrs. Bodell, wrote a letter of protest,
which I will include at this pOint beeauM lt shoW'S the tracl1 ....
tional charaote:r not 01"11,1 of' the acousation but also that the
young man'. detenM ot M. aetlan was familiar to an English folk

singer long before it

_$

discovered 1n an isolated district in

Virginia in 1912.
HonoUNtd and Dear Sir, • .. • I venture to write that I

knew a long time ago that Barba.ra t $ conduct va. due te Fils,
for He was a Slr of' the We at Oountree And he courted Bar'bars.
Allen and he became v_.,. 111 And be .ent for her e.nd when she
eame into hIe House or ohamber she sa1d By the pallor or your
face 1 .._ faunS man your dying.

And he asked her to g$t

dow a cup from a shelf whIch held the tears he had
her.

1942. 17.
I ......~

R.sms

And ahe th&n said Do ;you

16

re_m~r

F:rankLU'ther, Ailr3.sUalll S4 i:bP1t;

§Q,DUt

for

New York.

L [ ucyJ E.! [roadwood] j note in iQ~l
1191J~1, London, 'I. No.5. 1904. 266.

t7

~hed

the nth.:r n1ght when

s! the

when at the alehouse drinking That you dnmkthe·health ot
all g1rls there But not poor Barba.ra Allen He replied I 40
remember the other nlell.t when at the Ale bouse drInking 1
drank the health of all that was there but my love was
BB.rbara All$n. And. when she we.llted near four eross roads
abe met hia corse a-eoming. put down put down that lovely
eorstl1; And. let me sah upon him. Oh Mother Mother nlllke my
bed and ~ke it long tUl~ nArrel" for m;struelove has d1ed
to de.y I 11 follow him vomorrer • • •
.
The el1ght to 13arbam 1s usually aasocl,.ate<! w1 th
drinking III

The neglect may be in not passing the wl:n.e to Barbara t

or in not toasting her.

fhe printed versions use the word

Utavern" in desert blng this ecert$ and it is found 11tl twenty-nine
American texts, exclus1ve of those obV1ou$ly based. t:m pr1nt.
American singeN, however. do not always understand tl:.lS wo;r(t as

will 1:>.e .een by the follOWing line.
• '" • in yonder tE*.ber dr-inking.

(Haun)

ft. three Sng11ah text. in wblah this

sc~ene

occurs u

t.he word "alehou$e" which 1s found a.lao in a

Lou181~ma

reported by DAvis; and in Gr-eenlearts ten.

In two Amerlcl1n

fragment

texts the slight take. place in the "bar> room" (
D) • And the "grocery .t.ore t" souroe of general
rural Amerioa, 18 the scene of drlnld.ng In a
a. byetand.er as an alterne.t1ve in Belden O.
,

it"

etan~a

as in early
supplied by
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Other" Amerioan customs are ref'l.ot:.d in.
Ah denjt you remember last New Year's Eve
Way down at yonder drinking,
(Cox

Ell

Remember on laa-t Wednesday :nlght
When wever. at .. wedding,
(Perrow fA])

Don't you

remembe~

on a weddlns night
(MoDonald)

More .ommen 1n American texts 1s a soene 1n a town or
dwelling,

Don*t you remember in yonder town
lfhttn w were at your dwelling,
variat10ne of' thI8 inolude.

Ah. nn remember when you were well
You rode around my dwelling,

(Davle W)

Don't you :releot. L~J t.he other ohurch day
When we were Oft CUP dwelling.
(Hudson P)

Dontt you remember last oountry day
WhIle at your table drinking,
(Davis Q)
A hint of sarcasm may be deteoted 1n the phrasing of
the aoousation 1n the •• textsJ
Remember the tie that you pe.ssed the merry wine.

(Davis AA)

You 'brought your wine and strewed it round

(Dav!s X)
You dnmk the gh.. and teased it around
(Eddy B)
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Sometimes the sllsht 1s in dancing.

The dance may be

a gra.nd ball a ••

Do you remember that night at the ball
With the lights about us gleaming,
You danced with many a pretty fair mald
And you slighted Barbara Allen.
(Davls' Louisiana text)

or what ••••• to be a oountry dance.
Ah don· t you rememher the other d,ay,

When we ...re at. the station J

YQU -pa ••ed.your handa to the ladies all around,
And alighted Barbara Allen.

(Raw [B])

But thea11ght may be 1n gift giving or in treat1ng to
sweets.

In th1s text recorded tn 1921. the alight has become

petty indeed, perhape aa a Nsult of' the e18hteenth amendment,
whioh was then 1n forcel

• Iou
• • vere
• • •buying
• • • oak
• •••• and
• • candy
• • • • •• • •

You gave .. treat to the ladies all around
And alighted Barbara Allen.

(Davia 00)

In thIs Ml •• i.aippi text the nature of the gift 1s
not mentioned.
In a gather1~g over yonder,
You gave yourslft. to all around.

(Hudson A)

More tho a Binsle lnoldent 1. implIed by the
followings

Recollect. recollect, reoollect young man,
When I boarded at your tavern,

You drank, you walked with the ladies round
And you s11ghted Barbara Allen.

(Scarborough 1)

J.alousy or one lady 1s lmplied by.
You drank eo health to the lad:;r there

But slighted Barbara Allan.

(Brewster I)
Only tWioe has the line introduoed. by Allan Cunningham
been found 1n tradition.
When the red

"in. 10U were tilling

(Gardner A. l'10Gl11)

Since the dl.utove:t-y &!' the text of Davie A, in 1912,

when the yot:mg mao t • vindleationot himself :first appeared in
print in Amerloa, many Amerioan vers10ns hs,ve been disoovered

with this stanza.

It 1s uSW111y in the form of an incremental

stanza ending wIth the line.
But my 10'11. to Barbara Allen.

Variations of this are,

And re.peot$(l Barb&ra Allen

(Korri. At Hudson

.0)

But J: rUt".p ••en Barbara. Allen

I drank my health in the greatest of' wealth
And I dft.nk youra, Btutba!ra Allen,

Within my heart was Barbara Allen.
But I dreamed of Barbara Allon 4/

A sinister undGrt&ne may be

(Davis H)
(DavIs P)

(Davis' Mew Orleans text)

detect~d

in the following

Itll drink my health with my 11vInG friends
And my love to Bal"bara Allen.

(Davls Z)

In one text the young man defends himself although
the accusat10n 1s mis.lng:
For don't you remember the other d.•y"
In YQnder tabel" [wl

drInking,

I lent my help to the 1a.41$88.11
And love to Barbara Allen,

w.

(Haun)

read that larbara Allah vas used as a dance in early

AmerIoa, and th1Et ..tanu. witb it. lnorGnlental a..'1swc;r could cae11y

be used for e. call,

You d.rank your health in the greatest of wealth,
You dra.nk to the 1"d1e. all "unCI. you"

You d.rank your health in the greatest of wealth.
AnA alig.bted Barbara Allen.

!he follewlng

.tan.

18 found h

(Davis H)
four tradltIone.l texts

at the poInt in the .tory lfhere Bar'baraenters the presenoe of
thedy1ng ,OUllg man I

Be reached out his 111y whIte hand.

!hI' to t.ll her howdy;:
"No f oh no, Id.nA 111', II she sa1d f
And Ihe would not go ahout him.

(Perry A,. Smith P,
Morrie a, Sharp X,

A aimilar
1s:

$te.n~e.

found in nine textss at the emma point
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He reached forth his pale white hand
Aiming for to touch her
She slIpped ~nd danced all over t~$ floor
And says, I vill not have you.
(Br'own

G,R,' .

He stretched out hi. pale white hand,
Expect1nf to touch hers,
She hop~d 9 and skipped allover the floor,
And, Yo'UXl6 Man; I wQn' t haV$ 'Sf! .. tt
(Anderson E. , Pound Bt
SmIth H. Duncan DJ

She skipped. she hopped allover the floor,
She turned her l:)&cJr: upon h1m«

Un......

hling, -Bone the better will 1011 ever be.
Pol't you'
gat Barbara Allen. n
~ese

A

.tans•• may have been borrowed from another song.

s.1milar line 1.

tOUtld

in "Sweet tlilliam-s Ohoet,· (ahlld 77A).

She atr.i.eh.a. ou' her lllly...wh1te hand,
And for to do her best.
Other l1ncJa trOll tra.d1tlonal ballads. which are similar
to lines found 11'1 ten. ot"BaJ-bsra Allen" are,
ShM 1;l.U1led her baok unto the room

Her fae. upon the wa,

(Willie and Lady Z.ta1sry

Child 70 A.

o huly J

hu11

PO" aha urt'

And huly abe put -em, (The La8s of Roeh Roye.l,

Child 76 A
19

Jwnped) Sharp B ..

o huly, h:tly

raln~

she np
(Wl11ie and. Lady !t1e.lsry t
Child 10 :9)

Lady Ma.rgaret (died) on the over n1tht.

Sweet William died on the morrow.
Le.dy Marg84ret died rOt" pure, pUl"e love,
alfeet William dIed for aol'rOll t
(Lad.y Mar(tft;ret and Sweet William,
ChIld 74 B)

LadY' Ouneebell died on the yesterday,
Lord Levil1 em the morrow,

Lady Ouneebell dlltd .for pure, pure love,
Lord Lov!ll died for BOrrey.

(Ohile'- 1 J),. A)

(Child 7 i l- B)

A bequest of valuabl$$ and blood 1s found In several

texts which can be traoed to Ireland"
1s found in Englleh

~.xt.

Almost identIca.l wording

\f1th th1s det.ail.

TypiCal stanza.s ares

You lQok toth& bead of my 'bed
hM i* .. napkin he.ne;1ngl
Into, 1t 1:1' my gold va'tOll and ohain.....

It'. all tor Mary Alling.

look to' "he 81d.of my 1»4,
!'heN 1. .. ba.,1n ttcmdlns,
It qui1;.8 overnova with my heart' e blood
r~

I .ned tor M'&ry Alllng..

81m!la!' pairs of stanzas are found in NYFQ II. FSSNW I'

Greenleaf. 0,. Smith.,

navn.,

II [E] and ~er A

have only the bequest of' blood.

Wll11ams[A) , Davis '11, Sharp 100..

JF3S

It is a

P

ttpool of 'blood "L~ JFSS .!I [EJ : e. bowl of blood in William [A J

Sha.rp tOO. Rawn [A]

texts.

t

10

,

tUld a sold watch and ohain in the ot,her

Bequests of money are made in seven texts.

T'hree or theflht

are aJ.m·oet identioal.

I 8Jll dead, look undero mY' head;
Youtll :fInd two rolls of money,

~n

<k> share them around with the fair- young girls f

And ahare with Be.rbe.ra Allen.,
.

(Smith E, Brown F)

OoxF is a negro v.ra1on 1n Which three rolla of money are beIn Oox lC and. Oox G gold end ellvel"

queathed.

0.1"$

bequeathed.; ln

!Davie T the amount la*ten thousand ~d •• " and in Davls

a

"he

leounted out five thounnd POundthIt vaa po.1ntctd out in Ohapter IV. that the beQ.uest 1s

!found 1n a vet-y long printed. version "hich 1s relat.ed. to a text
IWhloh can be traoed to lroland.
~eque.t o~

blood 1s

COBon in

In purely tradItional texts the

England.

Oh , you loOk down at my be4-feet
tou'll s•• a bowl e .tanding.

W1th the 4Mpa .t blood I shed for thee.
For :t loved thee :et.rba'Nt Allen.

('tl1111e.ms [AJ)

It you look dow at Iq"bed'e foot
You will ••• "boWl a .tanding,

And in. 1t 18 the blood I -'ve ahed
Fqr the sake of Be.rlmra Ellan.

(Sharp fOO)
HeiN 1. e. tUsh t)~ my heart' s blood"
I ,hed fop Barbara Allen.
(Parry 0)

"5
In one English text Barbara refue.es the beque!!JIt ..

That alutntbe mine, and I won't be thine,

So tare thee well sweet Edw1n.

(Williams rAJ)

In Mrs. Bod.ll'. letter to t}'l~ aecretary of the Folk

Song SOoiety. in wblch ahe outlined the $'tory of' Barbara .Allen,

we note that "he asked her to get down e. cup from e. shelf whioh
held. the tellr. he had ah«1 for her."20

.Another reterenoe, t.o his tean la.
o orosa f ml love. to tho window. 11e;.."lt f
And .ee the tears come wellln',
The tears lcann.t ehoo•• bu.t.hod.

For love of Barbara Ellen.

Greis'. a

(8harpand Marson)

versl·@ contains a bequeeto:t "a ehlna. b$sln

full of tear....
~

r1nging bell. are

of "Barbu·. Allen. IJ

8,

familiar detail of the ballad.

'the bell 18 usually-called the "dead bell it

although the tel'm 1. not.

unlv.l!""'l.~

with :f"t.1l1eral customs in many _18.

Bells have been assooiated
The oustom of having a beadle

perambulate the street". with a bell and al".nounce

thf,!!

death ot a.n

individual waS report"a ail surviving in T:!arrowstones. Lin11thgow.

a$ late as t 796.

The beadle also we.lked b2d'ore the corpse to the

ohurohyard, rInging his bell.~H

In 1883, Oharlot'_ Burnedeeared that the: Edgemont
oustom of

ttr

lnglng the dead home, ft namely. of chimine all bells

instead of one while the :f\tneral was on .1 ta way to the
~1as ~u~ton1.hll\.S to str&1'l6&:r•• 22

OhUl"Oh •.

Wimberly believes that tns dead bell of "Be,rba:r8. Allen"

10 probably the passing bell ru.ng immed.iately upon a. person's
idea.th or during hie pasa1.nt> !:roa life to d.ath. 23 This maltes the
immediacy of' the bell more lOS10&1 although thIs logic is not

Inecessarily to b$ expeoted 1:n a ballad.
The bella are called "corpse bella" in Sharp D. and
"ohurch bella" 1n Cox D, DavIa X, Dj SmIth

ti, and.

"She hea:rd,

atranS. bella a-ringIng" 18 the phrase of Sm1th 0.
Barbara 1s usually admonlaMd by the 00118..

The worde

she hears are usually "Hs.M. Hearted. Barbara Allen. It ltUnworthy

tntc.,ll1:!«1!l1 fll 'itt.$:
,npum"fE
on, 90:>, I~. 253.
,

It Jolm B:ran4, ~
Britain. _4. 0, Carew &.11
22

Char-lett. Sophie. Burne • JbJ:.QR Ib! £I

188)-1886, '0'.

23 Oharle. Low"Y tl1mberly. RSJisQ.

~

.lQJJi-~J

AtarA§.l

London,

~

.in

~ Q\eJ."11l Jm4 §SQl1itfll ~£ la.J;m4i. Univers1tv of Nibraska
studies in Ltmsuage, .. tel",a,ture and. Or1t101&m, No.8, L1nooln,

r.lebraeka, 1927, 89..90.

;

Ea~bel"e. Allen t

If

,or "Woe to Barbara Allen," but the following

ar1atlone are found.
FareW$ll t.oBarbara Allen.

stop there f Barbara Allen.

(Henry A)
(Brow F)

Unearthly Barbara Allen.
Rem1nisoent of

(Da.vis N)

nt.k Whittington 18,

Turn baok. Barba.ra Allen.

. (Brown G)

'The wamlng haa beoQme, IJ1,tbJect1ve in most American texts

o that the l1ne "adtu

They sans

80 . . . .t

theylt'li4 to say,

(Brown U)
(Henry !t)
(Cox 1)

r

thfJ

subjectivity 1s _Pried turther.

'!'hey mng so olear unto her ear
!hat she c~nced lament1ng.
(Sharp C)

One tntereatlng varIation 1s i
And every stroke hit spoke her name.
(lUles)

In one text the young man tells the bells to warn

Barbara,
"Ring, death-bell8, %ting,· sa~8 he I
Say, "Oruel Barbara Allent

(Hudson P)

Barbara 18 vamedor adlnon1shed in other ways, too.

most common wam1n3 1s by s1ng1ng birds.

Hudson I.

The

It 18 a H.w-amp b1rd tI 1n

Other variat.ions are.

She thought ebe hea1"'d her own heart say.

(Davia Z)

(Brewst.er B)
jumped into her t'lne .O'arrltltee
Ana thr0U8h the tow 8M t.raYelled,
And every tavern Ibe passed by
S~

"There goes X18 • .&al'>b&ra Allen."

t

(Davls uJ

(Davis H)

(Morris A)
Hie death cold te.turea eay to me,

"Hard-hearte4 hrbare. Allen."

(Fuson)

,

And every tear he sbed. appeared

"Hard-. hearted Bobree Allen."

(Smith F)

!he young man. hear •. his own death bell.1t

Ad1e u! adieu to the. ladle a all
I hear my death bell rInsing,
And ..11 that I oan hear 1t say,
-Hard hearted Barbara Allen.·
(Haun)

In another text the birds merely aay.
·SWeet William

no-

p~lnted

l.n

1. dying."

(Dav18 X)
prtu~ent

text... 01'._ 1.

bar. when. ahe meet. the Gerp•• , this t • ....

to admonish Bar-

1n traditional

texts.

A few exampl.. oan be cited.
All her f1-1end.. crle« out, ·Fo:r ahame,
~.h••rte4

Barbara Allen.·

,

(Advent ure [AJ)
(DavIa tTl

unt1l the girl. 4id all cry Qut,
NA shame on Mar1 Alling."
!be

warntas

(Flanders)

has been modifIed 1n the followings

Aa she va. returning home,
Ibe h...rd the death bell ringing.

And ott

.~

.'oppe4 .-4

11st~

while

!rut lIoum.rs s\111 kept com1ng.

(Dav1eQ)

MeN 1'Nquatly than not Barbara meet. th. body G·t"
~.l-

dead lover and ask. to' leok upon hlm.

The word "cOl-paeH 18

;;
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oommon to moat texts, but that the singer 1s not always. famIliar
with the word 1. shown by the fact that, 1t 1s treated as plural in

such phrss(l;s as "those 10e cold oorpse tt (Hummel A. B, Thomas B.
Cox

e),

ttThose oold oorpse" (Davls p), tlthose pale oorpse"

(R8.ndolph If) and,

As 1 got about a mile from town
I saw .om- corp•• a coming.

(Davis D)

,be••

Lay those corpse before my eyea
i'h$tI may look upGn

(Belden D. Pound A)

"Lay down. lay down those COrpS8," she cried.

(Morrls E)

7he won'U.ng of a rev texts s\lF.,geata that the singer

under.toad

tn.

corps. to be actIng on 1ts ow 1'O_r.

She ad-

drea... the oorpa. dIrectly 1n the followIng inglllh text.
Aa I wae 601»8 thl'ougb the .tree'

I saw

a com1ns.
of clay, lay dOwn, I pray,
That I may saae all on the••

Iou

s~ co~e

00t'1U18

(JF8S II [E], Sharp-Somerset)

American tekts with the same IlIUggestlon are.

Lie down, 11e down, you pale oorpse you,
Let me take Q 1a.' look upon you.
Lie down, 11e down, you pale corpse you
Tlll I can .amile upon you.

(Soarborough E)

(Davle A)

Gerould tells us that in ballads a ghost 1s sometimes

14t

referred to as a Ucorpse" &8 in Sir Hugh (Ohild 155 A).
And at the back 0 mepry Linooln
The dead corpse dId her meet ..

He states, further, that "the balladlst does not dl8tIngu.Ish

olearly between body and spirit, or at least 113 unable to O'onveive
of spirit without b04y."24

In the light of this statement we may

suppose that 80metimes the Singer belleves the corpse to be a

revenant.
In the earliest reoorded texts Barbara meet. the

oorp..

&88he

1s oross1ng the field.,

The tact that t.he corpee

was carried into the count.ry mal refleot a pre....Ohrist1an custom
reported by W.

BarnEUllt

who state. thllt lt was "unlaWful to bury

the dead, wlthin the clties but they ueed to be c&,rrled out Into
the fields hard by."25
SUoh linea a. the following clea.rly 1nd1oate bur1al

outside of town.
As she was walld.ng thl"Ough the field ••
(Burne)
:

"

24

Gerould,

25 Brand,

lat.,

N'I~.

9L AmQ;U19l&. 140.

lew.u: ~iQ.U'St'tlh

82.
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Bar1;nra. is usually on. foot ~nc1. soint~: "through the
fields." up or down the street. t.hrough the to't'm.
be wooded

open.

01'
..

..

..

•

!II

varl~'l,tlons

o.re:

down the long piney walk

. .. .
..

Some

on her h.1shway home

(Henry E)
(Brm'r£l

near :four eroae roads

::niles, five milen, or ten rxt1108.

..

..

..

'Lf,

a,nd otherD)

(JFSS II [EJ)

Tr.te eli stance from to'Ym mc"y be given

..

'rhe fields may

1;I,t,4

a mile J three

She is sometimes l"ldlng:

out from Scarland town

.. tOW8.rd

her home

(Cox I)
(Henry and Matteson)

She may leave by descending sta,irs#
As she

t'liEmt

do't'm the lone ate,ir stepa
(Sharp K)

In the

;~inish

ffir.muscript. Be.rbtu"e, in seen leaving his

dwelling and arriving at her own:
As she went dOl'm his Ol;m from steps
A goin t baok t,o her own d.l<lell1ng.

(Minish)

The most frequent introduction to the meetinG wi til. the
corpse is the oouplet found in

mo~y

texts:

She looked to the East. she looked to the \<lest

She saw the pale corpse coming.

fill. line. found only in American texts, 1s probably
commonplace bOl"l'owed 1"P_ a om. , 'forgot ten song game..

til

In the au-

thorts youth a Same oa11e4 "Llttlel S.11y Waters" had the l1nes
Turn to the East. Sally. tum to the West.
fum to the cne that you leve best.
An unusu.al stanla 18 found in one te·xt.

She looked t.o the Ea.•t an' ahe looked to the
IheMen t.he .ha~ot. a OOlltn' J
W1t.h.tvo graY,hor.......workln' in the breast,
And Wl111.' a corp.. bfthtnd

'em.

(Randolph F)

Rare13 doe. any tlae ela.pae betw.en the death or
young man and hie burlal.

the

.An exoep'tlon seem8 to be implIed by the

follovln.g.
As .he :retumed :from. church one day,

(Davi. E)

Aa she ret.umed trOll cmaroh ndt day
She met. t.he corpse a-oomllll:h

Although

Ba~ft

(D• .,11 V)

_.pa at-the .ight of the cOl"pse. or

l.ugh. in those text • •lo•• ly Nl.ted to print, ahe shows utt.er

eontualon in the 101l.:ow!ftgt

She atoppe4 a.n4 looked. up an4 4tnm the street

And MW ht. corrin oomlngl
&he.71H, ·Oh, LeN, whatehall I 40,
Shall I SO and 1Me, hie coffln'-

(Morr11 0)

The melodNaat10 speech and. a.t.lona of the follOWing 18

uncommon in ballad a •

looked to th. Eaat,

S~e

she

looked to the West,

A-wringing her hands and cryins.

-&t <line. f t . "4 but nov he's dead.,

All his beauty baa left him."

·Corp.e" 18 not the only word

(Smith E)
USN

1n this situation.

The more :ra.11l111ar "funeral" 115 fotmdln Gardner A. Barry A.

In

Flanders· version ahe .... the "hea.rse" ooming wh1le ahe atand.

at bel"

tathe~ ••

satea

1n Breweter B abe -spled the cortase coming"

s.nd his tfocffln" in Sharp A. M. )(orr18 A.

In Sharp

:a

she

S$EU!I

"h18 pale ta.....oming.

Her direotions at this point vary slightly.

In Niles

ehe direct. the be$"1". t.o put bi. d:own. and In Thompaon t It text
ahe aeea the "barriers dressed 111 moumlng.·

1s probab11

folk ooablnatlon of

Ii

tn.

atemm1ng from .. ai.understanding of

The word bitr~',rl

word 'Stlret' and

~.

the fu.netion of the bearers.

The word 1,1 apelled "burlera" 11'1 Kaolenzle B but obviously the

spelling 1. not the

.lng.~1 ••

Charlotte Bum. says that within her .memory the choice

ot bearers w•• a matter

1'01'

oaretul oonslderatlon on the part of

sick folk near to dea1.h and tbat young men were borne to the

grave by young lI.n.2~
Whether fickleness of aftection 1s to b.e 1mputed to
j

j

Barbara by the followlng ex.eerpt or not. it lmplles that yoUl18

men are oarrying the eorpliJe.

She Bay.. Come around. you nice young men
And let me look up.on you.
Some variationa ot Barbara's dIrections are.
Driver, drive over to my 81de
!'hat I nUl,. gaze upon him ..
(Davla Y)

Lay down. la,. down that deathly tl'al'lle.

(Henry and Matteson)

k:r-bara t .. request III uauall, merely to

s..m. upon

him,

but in .. tew .tanzas ahe .. alul to kia. the corp"e,
And then she ld.ssed (hoae tear cold cheeks
!bat ahe

N~.ed

When

4y!n~~

(Belden D)

Untold. untold that 111y-wh1te sheet
.AM. let me kl •• my darling.

(Morrie C)

-Lay dow, lay dow thecorpa •• - she ss,ld,

-fbat I aa7 kl •• upon him.·

.

(Arnold)

Th. 'If'lndlng she.t II sc.etimes mentIoned at this point.
fake off. take off that wlndln.g sheet
fb&t % may look UPOll h1m.

(MCGill)

Fold down, fold down, those linen white sheets
And let·me gaze upon- him.

(Cox H)
(Smith C)

1'h$

southem

request to "hand. me do'W'll" the corp.. 1. f'requent 1n

test.~

rowed from

tne

Han'

Milu, Walker sugg.,ta that this phrasing 18 bar..

eong "Hand .e down my walking cane_ s27

Ill" dOWll

that

COppl.

ericl."

(SmIth B, Duncan D)

Hand down, hand down that corpse of clay.
($harp

n.

Randolph X)

Themeanlng ••ema to be conf'Uaed 1n theae related

stanzas,
8M eearce11 cam. to her dwelling pl.ace t
She saw hi. corpee a-comlng.,
'Pf:oa'1 han, to me that 0014 lump ot clay
And 1 ..·\ me 11e upon 1 t.. 11

I,

(Morris 1:1)

And when at 1a.t ahe reaohed her home
W1th eyes that _re red w1 thcrying,
She ••,8" dHand me down tho.e ClOpp•• of elay.
And let me ga.e upon them. tl
(Adventure [:eJ)
Barbara'. In81atenee on ••eing the corpse may be ~
lat.a to a bellef he14 1n Shropshire aM elaewhere that If' a per-

son who . " . a oorps. 40e. not lay his h&nd upon 1t he will dreul

of 1t arterwarda.. Kl.a Burne lugs.ata that this touch may once

have been a proof that the visitor was guilt10SS of' the d.eath by
v101eno. o:r spella. and that whoever shrank tram th1 B action
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··would be haunted by the dead man as 1f he had been his mur-

7h18aurmlse would sUN1,. justify the heartlessness of

derer •• 28

the orowd that orie. "out amain. Hard hearted Barbara A.llen."

Another almost tmlversal oharaoteristI0 11! Barbara·.
request foft ber mottle!" to malte her bed.

The usu.al wording is.

Mother. mc>ther • •at. my bed.

Make 1t both

80ft and

narrow.

VariatIons of thl. in.lude.
• • • smooth and narrow,

· ..

'

(Davle L, Perry A)

sa:!e and narrow.

(JFSS I [BJ)

(Davis 0)

·"

• :fIt to dle on.

(Kldson LA])
(Sharp A)

In

SOble

text. the wo:rd

..ua. 18

used In,stead, of

~.

The request 1 (It :for mothe!" to "make my eilrowd 11 lnCox 0, Davl$ D, C,

Smith F, Hummel A,B, and Adv.ature [A] ; a pIllow 18 requested 1n
Smith E.
,

I

The mother 18 requested to dig the grave in Smith D.
Randolph F. Hud;son N. Scarborough E, and Dav1a Al.

The request for fat.her t.o "dig my grave lt 1s usually 1n
the form of am inoremental stanza although 1 t may stand alone.

1ImI.

1s ,ubatltute4 tor IIR£hl£ in only a tew texts;

Davia L, Pound At Bud.on Nt

Be~ll

:0. Horri. D, Brown M..

18

father 18 mentioned in these text. he

If t.he

referred to as·papa."

A variationo! the u.ual directlon 1.,

tt f aso

!hke m1 0e4 in th. .far baok room,
It -. 60 make 1t lons and narrow.

aomet-ae.'
Usually the

BarbaN. ..,ue".

~o

(Duncan B)

be oarrted home to die.

reque,' ,. INA.. '0 her .othe:r al!!

in Brewster A,B.,F,

Eddy DJ Moq,ll,l. Mason, Ander.on A. Orabtree A, Dobie :8, Brown

r,A,

D,X, Neely and Lair.

lit one 'ext t.be request 1, made to her brother,

Qh

,m~ther 4ear, 0 __ (1nd. my head,
PoP pr14. hal .",ereome m••
Oh brother dear. oome CUTY me hOlle I.

For dN.th baa 0 " upon m...

(Randolph D)

In th1. text both parentI receive the requeatc

-Kothe", fa1ith.,.. 'ak••• home,
For seth..., X .4y1ng. t

(Davis Y)

Barbara a.Gumea the responsibility tor the tragedy in

most texts. at lea8t by lmplioation.

Hersel.! apprQaCh 1. ex-

;

pressed in aeveral ways ..

The "warning to all virg1ns"·stanza In.

troduoed by h:rcy 18 found 1n all texts olosely related to that
version but 18 rarely in other texts.

One traditional varIation

of this stanza 1s.
Oome now, all you .aldens of th1e town
And listen to my atory,

o do not alight nor grle.e your love.
Fop ·twill surely blaat 'OUX- glory.

(Thompson)

The tollowlng 'typ• •t .elt-reproaoh 1. found in the
Roxburghe ballad. but text. w1 th thl. characterlot1e usually ahow

e. wording ftearer to 1'eNY·. text.
Bawl hearted creature hlm t0811ght
Who loved .e 80 d ...rly I

_8

Ohha4. I been
ft. . he

more klnd to h1D1
altv. and near me.

(NIF'i lIt and Maoxenzl. 0)

An Ingllth vanatie tNJl \1'&41 t10n itu

Hard hearted g1:rl I must hav. b&en
to the 1a4 t.11.,t lov.. 1M nearly.
I w1sh 1 had my time aga1n

1·4 loy. that youngman dearly.

(Sharp-Somerset, JFS8 II [:E])

Kere common 1n tradItional texts 18 the our.e or her

name and nature.
Oh cursed be Il1 enlT name
.And 0\11"8.4 be Ity Ila'ure,
I might have alt",M that yotmg man

It I

had done mJ

t1.uty.

t" lite
(Anderson D, Sharp B)

The second l1.ne 1. "Oursed be tny beauty" 1n Randolph L,
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and Crabtree B"
other variations inolude.
Oursed, ouraed be my 11fe ...

(Davis A)

Oruel, oruel be my name.

(Hudeon p)

In ...en text. tbe last two l1n•• are telescoped with
another atan.a, 'hu. omitting t,m,

son F, Perry A.

~~orr1.

D. Belden

'rhea. text. are Ander-

~'.t

a,

Brown .A,W. Henry 0, Henry and

l-1atte.on.

!h.,· word t»attI2J! ie tenacloulIJ in some versions.

One

wonder. what 1t meant to the singer 1n such 11nea ass
Fo~

1 might have saved that youn@ man's 11fe

By shoring mJ end.avor.

(Randolph X)
(Sharp E)

the 1m.. arre ""ereed by 80me s1ngers c

8aJr1ns, "It '-d clone :In1 du'y tok,1* 4 aaTed t.b1a man frM 4y1.Xlg."
,

( Independent, Perrow [.A])

The Our•• i8 110" graphio in tb. followLng.
Oh , hell auat be .,. name. t' ea14 arut,
If Oh, Ntll .\1.1, be my future,
I might have ••ved t111. young man t slife,
By t:rylng my end.avor, t'

'f

(;rAdy A)

Minor varlat1._ a:rel

1St
I onee oould have .~\'v'ed t.his poop man' s lite

Sald cruel Barbara Allen.

(Hudson I)

And kept hIm from hard dying.

CD.:,,!s I)

She tell up against his bed-.ide
A-.eNaming and • ..orylng,
"I mIght have saved thIs young manta life
If' I·cnly had been ".t.rylne;.lt

(Soarborottt!~

B)

tn a few text, Barba!'8; blam(HIi others for her <1en!al.

This character18tlc haa been not.d in

It

Scotch text (Greig A)

where in inoremental ."enaa. BarbaN blame. her father, brother

and 81sters.

In Ameri.an text, her mothep 18 usually blamed.

She If.-m.t and .tOK in ycader doer,
ftll abe ••" he_ methe .. comlnEh
Oh mother. 0, ether, youtre the cause of thls

You would .ot let .. have ata.

(Dunoan A)

Another stan... beg1ns I
She ran all up and down the street
1'111 ahe ••• her mother com1nfh
(Dunoan B)

The oon41uflloft ot the .tans.. 1. repeated. int

a.•• r,

oau.eed all thi.,
XGuwou1d not 1." .. have him.

Qh mother

fOU

f.

(navi. J)

The mother at lea.t ahares the blame in the :following:
Illlght hay. u..ed that YOUDS man

But mother, you 1ndulged me.

life

(Dav1. tI)
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the whole clan 113 blamed apparently in the followings

Go tell tc . , par.nta mcst dear
Who would not let me have htm,
Go t.ll to the rest ot
ldn tolk"
Who caueed me to toral1ke h1n1.

1ft,

(Sharp 0)
8u~el1

a matrlarehal 80clety 1s reflected In thIs bal-

lad, for Barbara' e mother 1. the mOlt J)1"C)mlnent figure 1n 1 t beside. Barbaft an.! Mr lover.

She t. tUNall,. !'lsked to make Bar-

bara'e deathbed. Barb~ra .om.tim~s rushes home to her mother,

mother 1. th. one blamed

tOl" the

tragedy if Barbara does not

.houlder the blame herself and the mother goes to an early e:rave
her.elf 1n a nwnbttr of American tewta.
Both mothett. dl. top t.he lovers in Sharp

a1

and both of

Barbara' a ,arent. d1. 1n tw text.,

And both parent. that Barbara loved,
a.,. 41.4 on kater . . . ., •.
(SmIth D)

The parent. d1M for 10•• of them both.

(Mventu:re [:8])
Barbara.'. requ••t 18 frequently t'ol1.oWA by the .tate-

ment.

Sweet W1111am 41et r.r me today,
%·11 die tor hill tomor-row.
or,
Sweet Wil11am died for pure, pure l&ve I
Ana ! ahall 41. for .·oz.row..

15'
Sometim.. Inoremental stanzas make use of bot.h endings.
the v8.rlatlons are slight, indeed.

!~ample8

are.

Sweet William d1ed for m.e tonight.

(Soarborough F)

orled and orlea U1'Itl1 ahe 41ed,
For love of lf1111am HIlliard.

Sh$
II

(Soarborough I)
L1ttle Wl111e d1ed nth a pUN heart)
And I will die for sorrow.

(Morri. D)
Johnny Green d1ed fot:' the 108.8 of his dear"
Barby Ellen 4ied tor .o~.
(Cox D )

Wl111e was bur1ed tor me today,
.And 1*11 dIe for him tomorrow.
(OOX B)

....tWlllt.. 41.a ohoked up 1n love,
I'll dle fQP btm in .arrow.
(Shlu"p P)

My true love d1ed tor me ye.terday,
I'll 41e tor ~ tomorrow.
.( Sharp 100)
Youns man •. Y01m6 man. you died

I Will die tor you tomorrov.

tor me,
(Henry

a,

Andereon B)

$v••' W1111am 41.. ~ grief tor .e,
I'll·41e tor him in sorrow.
(Andet:'8on G)

SWeet Willie dle4 to. love today •

.And I'll 41. fo'lt grief tomorrow.

(Doble B)

Sweet W1l1iam 41.4 for me laat nlght,
I'll d1. for hlm tomorrow.
(Dunean 0)

... i.j.... ,kiP"" Ii !

The &lnr,j,ng same qual! ty noted in other stsnsas of

thIs ballad 1s 1n f1v1dence here a1so1

Sweet Willie blue. Sweet Willie true.
Sweet W1111$ ptlr-pl$ as a 111y,

SWeet Willie d1$4 tor me today.
It11 die for ~ tomo~v.

(Morris tt)

In the Soetch tradItional text the line 1s uniqucu

Oeh hone, oh hon*, he' e . d6Uil.d.
For love ot Bar-baA. Allen.

~nd

gone
(Child C)

What. 1s lU1pl1ed b1 the following stanza 1. left to the

reader's lmag1natlon. but the phrasing suggests a stanza of

"Mary HamIlton."
Laflt night I made .111 bed both wid.,

Tonight %'11 .... it n~f
Sweet WIlliam 41_ tot' me last night.
I'll die for hIm tomorrow.
(Duncan A)

The rose-brier ending. common to most American texts.

18 obviously d.ue to tolk preference. for although this commonplaoe 18 lacld,ng in pPillted text. and 1n moet traditIonal texts
from England. its

app~p~l.tenes.

11 felt by most American sIngers

and 11 frequently 1noluded in "membered tt"$gmente even though
11 ttle of the essent1al story 1s retained,

It 113 u8ually

a,

red

rose that grow. froat Wl1llam's 3f"ave and a 'brier from Darbars's.
a.lthough this 1s sometimes reversed.

the implication a8eme to

be that the brier 1s a sIgn of her eruel ty.

'f'his oontempt tor

1$5

Barbara 1s further ahovn In Belden E. where Wllliam 1a .burled "1n
the old ehurchyar4 and Barbara 1n the miN."

spring from

th.l~

gr&"1

wt

The plant. usually

soae exceptions ares

Ant from her ~..
.•.. there sprang a I"oee,
An' trom hi. tI.I1 a brier.

(Randolph D)

1'h1& i. rever,ed in Sharp a"her. the brler growe from

Out of hl.

UI12

grew .. red. rose.

.l1!l: teet ..

(Wheeler, Niles)

out of Wililam'. heart grew a red rose,
Out of Barbara Allen". III bpler.
(Wyman)

(Eddy F)

(Hudson 0)

Only one text haa the addlt10nal .tanaas similar to the
Ohild A version of Lord Lovel (Ohild 75 A):

And Barbara t • mother stood around the place
She longed the gl.rl· 8 name for to save I
She pulled a root from the red, red, roee,
And. set 1t en Barbara's grave.

(Haun)
On.e text clOsea with an announcement of the funeral.

Now those two, those two are dead,
Thelr parente grieve but no ~ll.f,
Their runeral w1ll be preached tomorrow.
(Davi. L)

St-.nZIl8 d.'.filblng the burial plaoe. ahow l1ttl$ varia....

.

tlon ln wording.

If Barbara and the yO\Ulg man are buried in sep-

arate plao•• one 18 usually buried ln the churchyal"d..
llIUt.. yRPtf.

1&11. l.9A, Msare desoriptlve.

(Cox It Morris c) the

I,n,t, Ohurchyard

1n Davia Ditis a md ehuroh,..rd.

u.ed.

w..

AAD!.

In two t.exts

i . the burl.1 place. and

The other lover, the young

man If rhyme 18 retalne4, 18 buried "anigh her."

Oorruptlons of

the phr.... are .ommon. the1 include "attire- (Davis I); "next to

the aho1r lt (Davis D), "On top of Ohio" (Dav1sE), -1n the asylum(Korri. D), "on th. morrow· (Davi. B), "1n the squier" (Belden K),
and "by the Baptl.st wtlU" (Ana.raoll ft ••

Plaoe name. are lncludedln.

He was l'.nlri.ed in Edmond.ton.e
And ahe was burled 1n 0014 Harbor.
(Sharp

fool

Frequently the lOVeI'll aH burled. ald. b1 81de and OCoa-

s1onal11 in the same

~vel

They 'both weN buried all 1n one grave I

And that was her desire.

(Greenleaf)
They ",uole

tn.m

both to the Van Ca:thelll0 Church.

(Scarborough B)

The red ro •• and the brier are the plants almost univer-

sally growing trom their grav...

A tew exceptions aref "L1ly

white rose (Anderson It Perrow[Al,Randolph A), "leaf" (Davi. X),
"White rOBe lt (t.forrla D), "milk-white rose" (Morrls A).

CI

j

';1
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A v1ne 1s planted 1n one vers10n.
They plaoed -em in the old churchyard.
aeneath the old ohuroh tenter.
An' there they plant.ed a true lover· s vine.
For. all fond hearts to admire.

(Randolph It)

BIrds are subn1 tuted in one text f

On W1111am l s~v... turtle dove,
On Barba!'.·. ~. . a sparrow.
The turtle dove 18 the sten of love,
The sparrow __ tor lorrow f

(Sharp D)

Barbara I s l ...t Nque.t 1l'l on. text 18'
And on my 'breast pl..... DlQUftlful dove,
To prove t.o the world % 4184 .b love.

(Davls H)

Ollaraoteri.tlcs der1ved froa p:rln.t usually retaIn the
woP41ng of the ori.g1naJ..or the tena exam1ned whIch approximate
Percy'. "English- text, the vord J£1Dl:ti 18 retaIned. In all but

flve "xta in the l1ne.
And

death 1. printed on your taoe.

The word 18 Ohanged to
Kincaid. Thomae [B

J.

.~mtJ

in four of theee--

BPOwn D. ThomptOl'l·.lrIlctl1l is the word

in Neal'. text.
Th1:M.een tradl tlonaltexte not so closely related to
print X"$tain this stan...

B.F, Mason and Neely) the

In :tlve of these (Crabtree OJ Brewster
VOrdRl~DtI4

tions are found only ,in the followings

1s found.

Slight varia-

;
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Death 1s printed on hie lips.

(H•• Intosh B, Belden 0)

I see death printed all in your race.

(Davis S)
(Eddy A)

The -warning t.o all virgins tt stanza remain. intact in
most of the traditional text. whioh retain it.

A .alight varia-

tion 1s found ins

Oome fauns and old both great and small,
And shun the taul' I tell In.

(MacKenzie C)

An .xaminatlon or minor ohangea in wording ebow that
:r1"8Q.uently a ml.underetanding Of the meaning i8 re.pon.ibl.e tor
the change,

When .. word bas been

4rop~d

from the language it

may be retained in a ballad but as 1 t. meaning becom.. obscure to
the $lnger he may 8ub."ltute one whiCh hila a meaning for him.

In

the line TrOll the English t.xt ...... both Percy· 8 and the Roxburghe

balladAnd all bel' friends oried out

the word

illJ.a

.'&11,

has been l"$\a1ne4 in moat texts but some singers

have ohanged It to "Amen" (Davis N, Oox F. Oobb, Brown D),
"amazed" (And.erson I).

·'or

shame" Obl:tm, Me,eK&l'Ulie, Adventure fAJ,

Oox 0, Greenl...f), "agaln" (Bre".ter E), "In a moan" (Scarborough
I), we. mlne," (Eddy C).
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Per-cyts line,
Made every youth ory vel-awaye,
1s usually fc,nmd intaot in the near print texts ths.t retain it,

"-D'Alt. whlch seems to be 'eroy' a corruption of
!'llIWil haa been Ohanged to "well aware" (Brown D). "wail awayu
(Smith A) * ""e11...-4&y' (Oamblare. Thoma. [a J. Raine, Scarbobut the word

rough D).

Another source ot mino.,. change .eems to be a "law of
contradictions" whIch prompt. singers to introduoe details whioh
~.re

Oppos! te to thoae the,. have heard.
Barbara aaka her mother to malte her bed

row, one sInger changea it to

"blm and narrow"

.I.21l. and nar-

(Davie 0)..

The

reaction of Barbara to the sight ot the oorpse i8 either laughter
or tear.; the servant 1. sent to the JAgS where Barbara 1s
dwelling. but in DaVia P f he 18 sent to the SlQlIR\l:i-

goeallR,,;X
ahe goes

1;0

Barbara

her lover, but as we have ••en, in a rew texts

aliisill-

%1' thfl

JaW..

oh~h7aN 1s the usual burial plac.•

when the ros....brler end1ns 1. added te the ballad, texts can be
found in whiob one 01.' the 10",ers 18 burled in the IUU! ohurohyard.
The uaua1 ~ roe. gt'oWlng :from one grave 1e replaced

on.ly by a lftJ,J.S:, roa .......ne••1'

1:>,

a rose of another color.

The

young ma.n 1~ Usually from the "west country" but other pOinte 01'

the oompass are used.,

.!1.11

(SoarborQugh E) t DQr:tb (Duncan A).

Barbara usUally looks to the

.tU1

and l'f!.I1 when abe

sees the corp.e, but 1n one 'text "abe looked to the 19JJta"
(Anderson D)~.

It the story usually begins 1n theallMAUlt or 1'r.£X

month ot Hay, one text revers•• this:
one oold and cloud,. day in the month of May.

(Sharp 0)

Perhaps the mest unusua.l tnnstomatlon of the text 1s
the change of .ex of Bar'bry Allen.

In httrow B the law of oontra

diction 18 oarried to an extreme.

Exoept tor thls shift, however.

it 18 a normsl text of e1ght .tan..s beginning 1n the month ot
May.

A stansa wl11 illustrate the ehange)

Slowly, slowly he getup
So alov11 t alowll he d1d 8Q,
And when be got there he 8ald, "near g1rl,
I'm sure you m~.t be dying.
The sam. shift. of aex
negl"O woman

OCO\lr1lJ

In a fragment suns by

tit

1n Texaa.

When Iwa1a a g1rl .1xt.en.
I wal. 1n love with Boberlok.
othah glr18 did not ...
Why he did alway. follow me,

~e

He walk to town

an· den

right back,

To 8ee if I nis on his traok.

But heoould nevep flnt mo dah,
Recuz I vaa away aomeWhah.

His name va18 Bobepick Allen,

(Bales)
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It 1. difficult t.o see how this f'ragme.nt 1s x:-elated to

t.hs ballad.

It· 86ems t.o have borrowed nothing but the name,

CONOLUSION
It baa b••n thO purpoae of' thls theal. to examine all
aval1able materlal on the ballad lIBa1"bua Allen," (Child 84).

with a Yle. 1.0 ••"blt.hIns the origin, htsto17 and d ••t1ny of
th1a ballad.

t...

The ••
questioned.

In Whlch tbl. ballad 18 beld 1s atl11 un..

It 1 ••••n to be 'he mast popular ballad tn 1:118118h

and the b••' kntnm b,.all 01a8 ••• ot folk singers, throughout

moat

or

the 5nallab••pealt1ne wor14.

The dlubotomy of t.he ~gllsh" and ·eootch" printed veraloaa hal been l ....tlgat... and 1t bae been demonstrated that the
*Eng118h" ""%'81011 . _ 1ft pJl'bt t1"t, that the "ScotCh- vel'el0nf~

lfbleh appeared 1ft t140 1ft two ••pa:rate works, bae been prlnte4 1n

more l1terar,. antholoSl.. than anI other text o£ the ballad but
that thls vera10n 1. "1.'1",•.11 unkno... in trad1t10n ezoept 1n
vera1on8 whlch fellow 010..11 tb4 printed text or ahow evidenoe

ot padding bl back writ... t ... pr1at. lames Oawald. baa been
8ugS.lISted ILl the po.s1ble authoJ- of this text Wh10h _howe eTidenee

of l1t.ruT Nvorklng,

16,
Hendren t e statement that the "Scotch" ve,.slon 1s found

frequently 1n ingland and Amerlca whereas the English version 1$
seldom found in Scotland. beoome. meaningless when we Bee that

the "Scotoh" text. baa not baen found 1n tradition, even 1n Sootland. exoept as it 1s Cl0 ••1y related t.o print, and that a text

wMch 010H1y 1'011enl. ,leroy ••

"Eng118h~

versIon has b"n found

even 1n Sootland.
The arguments .1' prlorltl from the border nam'Ul irabA
and GI.IR bee... uaningl••• , also" when 1 t 18 ahow that in the

earlleat printed versions, \he man va. a nameles. youngman and
that the English still cling to IIrblEl 1••18 as tbe name of
the1r hero1ne.

lor has the .tatemeflt that the Scotch claIm this

as a "S.cotoh" ballad been oorroborated.

The :reverse would seem to

be the cas. a1nc. "Barbara Allen- va. not Included 1n the

pr1nt~d

oollectlons of Scott or Motherwell 61 though texts were available

to the.. oolleotora.
From the v1gor of the American versions the story

emerges as the folk preter It--staple in 1t. dramatlc appeal, devold of the pathos of hyaterical laughter and 1nappropriate
quests of blood and tear. and valuables.

be ....

It 1s the story of

Barbara Allen. whoee wounded va.n1ty causes her to re:f'use her

lover though she belleves he w111 die.

It ls Barbara t s story;

she 1s the center of the stage 1"rom the time she goes slowly to

his bedside unt1l she takes her place 1n the ohurchyard with the

brier growing out of' her grave to cline; to the rose whioh has
groW'll from his.
:idItOl'S of antholOSlea and song books lDay continue to

print Ra...'n88.Y' 8 -scotch" or Percy· B -English" version.

The people

will probably leam the .ong from one of tbe good recordings of

folk mualc or froll tolk singers on rad10 or television and in
these tON a the ac;ng nl1 11.... while the amhologiea gather duet

on library ahelve ••
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Blnn1ngham. 1950.

*Balea. Vix-Ilnia, ~.IQllt ,~a~. Unpublished Mastert s
Thesis, Teltaa~Clii'!.iIin l.Jii'iTe"".1th~n Worth. 1927.
!w-o at8.1'lZaa not related. to other texts .•

_pO
... BlJ&1.-IfLIII'",. Auaten.

Bal.•• , Vlrglrda."soa.
0"'8

FolkaOl188

. --ale

Barbour. France. M."

Or

Tesa8," bliIlt. elti ons 2!

VII. 1'28.

1t\oorporated in this artIcle. 111.

"'0Il. ha1on. i.ft M1 slourl Ballads f M iQ.:W'l'!l•
Phl1adelphla, XLIX, July-September;

.It fiG'. lAlrl4m,
193 • Belden

Q.,

2I1-e08.

·Barry. lh111ipa, Fannt. R. Eokstrom and Mary W. Smyth, ~rit"b

I'.'. ». . .".n,

...

'"'~our
..D!a
te .,...

t 95-200 ..

Title. marked thu.

are the souroe.
f65

1929.

of text designations •

;;.:; :wvu

Beattie. John W... JOSlfPh1ne Yolverton, Gra,ce V., W11eon ,and ~
Hlnga. lSI. ft!r~lI,
Bpok ~~Jti, New York, 1951.
An e4 ted.ext.
'l:cy t 8 beg1nning, rose-brier end1tag_

lip.

52.

*Beatty, Arthur, "Some Ballad Variants and SOngs," ,;[oumaJ. 9.t
.'t3ttU ))aJ.!t1AD lhu.<lelPhla, MIl, JanuaJ."'Y--ka.rch. 1909 ..
One text.,
3..

a

Up'

*Belden, Henry 1.([arv1%1J J
~ J!ml&I., University of
M1 •• ou~1 studl••• VOl.. Columbia, l~.
Eight text.. ~5.

Belden. Henry Harvin, *014 Oountry Balla,de 1n Mis8ourl--II. M

!tmme!
,.it tid. lIlJd,ta. Jh1ladelph1a. XIX. Octoberecem'el". 1
•
Belden A.B,O.D,E, and H.

Botkin. BenJamin.

281-299.

!"'Jp'at
AMDQI.U
,.

a.lth B. "

lolil.Qt!h New York, 1944.

Botstord, Flo"nc8, lii1Da.,.
.JIL . . . . . lI!ew :COrk. n.d.
Collated 'tiii;m. "
.', •I- added .tan~a. "Father
418 IlY graTe .. .. ..

"

'

' .,

Botetord, noreno•• lI;lbrj i~li:e .It ~ SfW.U w1th
l.iiil. BeW'Ycirk. 1922. 1929,
" . • .2 27.

iDfi''t Itf!"9AI, "_£:

*Brewster. Paul G.; 1I;t"~1 ADS!
1940.
Thineen

".a,__

SOal at. In41anlt

Bloomington,

".UU ..

Brewater, Pau.l G.. "Tnl41 tional Ballad. from Indiana." iQ\\l1.l&1 ~
bil.,
1 5.
. ••. Phi1adelphia, XLVIII. Ootobe:r-Deoember,·.

'tDIU

Brev.ter E. 295.

~rne. Oharlotte fSoph1a. Ihropahlre Folk-~, London, ,683-1886.
One text. 54, ..
Bu11@t1n st. ~~v!n,a'% Rt.IQY,'~A
April 15-~~~19 . lit
.
Smit.h A.O.D,E and a. SmIth.

Qam.&na

f

Oolumbia

104.1 U ..

f

No. 161

•

.1&.11. ~nMS§!1 ~ )!.i~em .V1 nt1 ll6A
lPyni~ iale••S·.. London j 19 ..
1) 8ouroe 61".n. like '.rcy"s w1th rose-brier endIng,.
66:.

*Oam'blare, Geleatln

PI.~re,

*Oarter. Isabel Gordon. -Ioae Songs and Ballads from Tennel!u.Hee
and Jior\h CuollDal ~ ,zQQlP.ij. s.t _£.9(i.Q. lQW9ra, Philadelphia, XLVI, Ja,nuuy-Hareh. 193'.
on. text. 28.

*Ohappell,Loula

V.,

,la1k1tlB1

'I.

at .:Y1a BoRAkI

Morgantown, West~PgbtlA~ 19'9-.

One text.

_

'J., b lmlr:1!.

Ohw2l:j;e Nor\h Carolina Qll ••mt. AprIl,. 191,.
Source ot Brown A.

·CObb .. LU011·.M~ 'tiJ.dl.JI1\4. AaBa. £tIu1IWll 9IFOJ,lRI,
Unpu.bl~o O~J.~•••.rii.tlon;t1iilv.ralty of North Carolina, Cb.a.pel HIll. t927.

O.e text.

"'-".

*Oox. John H nLrI"ington J t .lilt-Ims.
1925.
Nine t.xta. 90-109.

S!t 1bI. §2!.!'Wl. Cambridge,
.

.w.a.u.

Cox. John If rarrlDb""t-cm J.. Oont.ributions to
IJ,£ft%A,ab29.
iQ1.!.l.R&~ .al ~'.B.Whe.l1n8. V.at Virginia, .. I •
ox A.
o. I:ot ezein.dfor thia study.
*Orabt,ree, Lillian fl •• .I.fmD. AD4. luW• .ImI£. J& '""!l1onQQBD:\Z.
tlnpubl1abed. Ha.'L••~eifi. horae Piibody 00 lege,
Na~v111.t

1,,6.

three text It.

204-209.

'

Orosae, Tom. pee.t.ei1:e.d 1m1 th. ' and Elmer ~ta.tter, e4e., ~
~1Da . ~... ...
(AaerlCatl Writers), Boston, 1939.

!1!1ft••

amIthB. , . . . •

Cutting. Edl~bt wA Jerk ~t,.longbag. The Douglas.stevens ~~nu~
script, bK.Xoti fRli ~ QUlnlrlz, CooperstoWn, IV,
Autumn, 1~.
Thomp8on.

172-181.

t68

*Dav1aj Arthur 1::y1•• ttl.\'1i!ri9U11illlJ.ld l ..Q! I.J.rsW". Oambrldge,
Massachusetts, 1929.
'l'htrty-thre.
302- 345.

,.xts..

J., %9U AI. BlU IllY, Publications of
rolklore Seelety. Austen, 1932.
Doble A. 147.

-Doblet Frank

the Texas

Downes, Olla and 1£118 81egmelster, Treasury of Amerioan

lew York. 1940.

A oollated t.ext based on Hudson A..

~f

28..29.

Downe., Olin an4ElI. 8legmeister, iDtII}l~s.t tj!rlSIll ~f
2nd ed. revised. aDd enlarged. e" Yo *' " .
same text. )4..

'5.

-Dunoan. ltuby. W~I ~ ..blk

19a5I .a Im!&

ilf'l l.tssm g9lm~X

unpublished X.a e~. rliii1e, University orennessee.
Kashville,
Four text.. 69-74.

t,'9.

*Eddy, .ar1 0.1, ~il ~ Jfma.
Pour tex _. ~a;;~.

1"4_. 1.111' W.

*E4...

J.t~

f

tEII . 1N.9. He. York. t9".

-SOhga trom tbKountalna or North Oarollna,"

at "ldl.. ra••~9m.

*Fau.et. Arthur H [uft; ],

193'.

f

Jh11a4elphla, VI. t89'.

19.&61£1
.. . - tID laxa •• Q:Ji~I,

fwo texta,aa.me 1nt'ormant.

New York.

11,-115.

*F1ander•• Helen Bartn.'.and Xargu.~lt. Oln."
in. IIX 111".4. Ne" York, 195'.
on. teXt." 197-200.

....~, M'stAn~

Flan~r••

Helen Sann••• , lttalue Kounta1n Lake' and 'Barbara
.Allen, I .. I.tlr... lArklllJs:.aa QHlidtlr.:, Ooopento'tm. II,
Februat'1, .,-g4~ .
. .
text d ••1gnated aa NYFQ IX.

52-58.

Plandera. Helen Ha~n••• , aelen Hartn••• Flanders Folk ltuel0
OollectIon, H1ddleburl Oo11ege, K1I41e'blu7. Vermont.
Twenty-.Ix Be" bgland text of "Barbara Allen" not
available for study at present.

.

l'At. f2g.u l, Farmville, Virginia, III, 44$-447.

l!lI. F2U1. Farmville. Virginia. IV,

101.

DI. fiRMA. VaNvill., Vl!'glnla, IV, Aprll, 1914, 1(50-161.
:Oavl,8 A.

lbI.

liG'. 'armville. Virginia, V, September, 1915, 288",

Davi.

z.

Jba law not. looated tor
FittslPM , . , lt 1:%, at at IInDt.IM. DAl,ttlD 2l.t
Vol.ume.

o~

ehU••tt., X, 19'5.·
lot. by Phillip. Danry
ville. MaIne.

*Fuson, Harf'ey 1. , PAl~dI

19".

~

this study_
Oambrldge J Ma ••a-

text or negro.. of Brown-

it 1bI. ItJlwJt:x Dl,b6ID4I.

London.

on. text., 41.

*Oardn$r, • •131\14 [ll.beth] ad Geraldine J [enoka] Oblckerlng,
If.llfd· ,1D4 .11 at.'SllJ\llJm .'9W,SID, Ann Arbor, 1939.
thrH text.. ~"2.

Si9IA GQ£J.II' Auguata.. Malne, November un8.
ouro. mentioned. by Barry, 200.

-GoNon, Robert w.,.blal,
Otle

text." '19.

Isms.

at .It'U.

Wa.hington, D",C., 1938.

Gordon, Rob4trt V., ....l'1• • Folk-Songa, the Old Balla.ds, it
II;Z .ft.D.I.,',HM'I"' ••e" York, Ootober 9, 1927 ..
~on.
0 u:mn 2, 22.

MY'D,'~itI

sung.·
IUI.'I'xt·sWe" York,
March 10. 1925, March 10,t926.
lp.ted at! Adventure A
B

Gordon, Robert W. 84 •• ·014 longe That Men Bave
d ••

'925, 19').

GoBS, John,

f

0

(March

''tt'tB,

to. 1926. '91).

"'7.

l!!ut

(March

to,

1141141 at
London,
Text of aliirp. ne atanh of 'erCl' s "English" text,
"'ith music f'roll Ohappell; and two selections of music
only trom G. ft1oaaon}&nc! Joy•••

ga;:tR'1tSlbit, East RadfQrd [Virg1nia] Stat. Te,t1aher t
10. 1li} 1930.
one text. ,.

$

0011ege'I.,

Greenleaf. Elizabeth 13 [r1.tol] and Grace Y[arrow1 Mpns:f'1eld.
IIlrWI Jms1.&itA. 1Il'ii1 At IIXf9Ud~~. Cubr1dge, Maaaaobu.

.ett.,

1~'.

One text"

'

26,

18, Q&Y~Jlt

ltuiltsAl'Il At ~ft'qp" W"'A • .ID4 &?&lll4~£I.
oollect" 1'ilIbeH••n.1iI~by the l.a'. Gavin Greig, ed1ted, ,
with an lntroductol'Y ••••, t collations and notes by Alexandel'
tte1 th. Aberdeen, 1925.
One text quoted, three desor1bed. 67-10.

Baun"

)1114"4, ~1&\IaW;ltl.lAl

. . JImu..

tTnpubl1ahe4

MaiRe.-. ThiiIi; Vande:rbut ttnlvCtraltiflf..ehvl11e. 19"57 *'
One "en.·, 62.
'
!.~ Mellinger Erdw..~]

t

".Ballad. and Bong, of the Southern

Shlan4a,,'," .rs:nam"'Il at .,Mee!
!fIl't)t::c""" PhIladelphia. XLIV,
Apr-11-June. f929.',' "
"lo"",lfIiIi\IIiI! ~ II: . . '"
H1,'

.nt'y A and B.268 •

• Hellinger E[d"aNJ. ~ . . .
lew YQ,rk,t936.
. Five texts t 8t • .88.

.dIIfIlI~t.l

tzam lI'1!. iay1thtm

~.

Henry J x.e. l11t1S8. r ECt\wat«.·· ] t . "Oolleetl».g !!al1.ada in Southern HighJ.ande," ID itEM.··IIWa:U,9W. BlXltlft Trenton, Nf;tw JerfJey,.
VIII, lfc.~ firch-Aprl1, 19'5-;
HenryA. Bot examine« tor this study ..

, lleUinse:r I[dward] , Itltill More Ballads and Folk Songs
trom the Southern Highlands, II rla'lml1 .at MuaU9An f9JJ~lQ£I,

PhIladelphia, XLIV. January-March, t932.
Henry O. 13.
.

an4 Maur10e Matteeon, bl~i-~
.1tIJ&I. AId Jal.SI, New York. 193~

, Mel11nserEdvard

t

.a:w;.;~ 1s»D!c.~.blk
Henry and:iitte.on.

12 •

• lIelllnger Edwanl, @Jm.U ~ in :ff1!!lIuthem 6PP1112b11na ..
London. t
Henry A. 248.

,:54.

"

171
Henry, ,Mellinger srdwar4, "American ;;)urvivals of an old. English
Ballad," 1n "l;otes s.nd~uerles II sectlon of ,[Qy~ Ql
~er1can Folklgra, Ph1ladelphia, .V~X, Aprll-June,l926.
Henry A. 211.

*Hewett, Sarah, Nywmits~ Cturow1t§: D~vgnshtre Customs, Qharg.ctgt1.t.l.gs, !!.rul ~-~, London, 1900,.
One text, close to Percy's 1I;:.~~lish" text. 2("7-209.
Hudson, Arthur Palmer, "Ballads and ilongs of hissieslppi, II ~...
~ .2.tAau~r1 cap, F'olklor~h Phl1ade Iph1a, 1~,Xl X, Aprl1-June,
1926.
Hudson A, B, C, D. 92-103.
Hudson, Arth~ Palmer, ad., ~ Ballagi 1n North C"rol~Df, Vol.
II of A CQlleQt~sm ~ tJgrlth c"roliM Fglklgn, edl ted by
Newman Ivey 'iihite. :3 vols., Durham, North Carollna, 1952.

'!h1rty-s1x

of the Frank C. Brown Collection.

t~xts

'l'exts deSignated grown.

111-135.

*Hudson, Arthur P[a.lme.tJ~ lsll.k ,§,QDSI SJl. J!lIls,i§sl.pp+
agjsrQ;unQ. • Cha. p.'l. H1Il, 1936.

Sixteen texts.

m

'Ibe.r

95-107.

Hudson, Arthur P[almerl. George Lerzog and Earhert }~olpert,
lQlt. l:uJl~J.c,~ tU.Sf1§s~rn'.' I<ew iork, 1937 •.
Hud,_,on ~. 1.

Budson, Arthur Palmer, §peclmeDfi Q.f l'-l~fi.S§tQrl E'Q1klQre, i ..nn
Arbor, 1·:1 chlga.n, 1928.
Eud;;,;on A. It 13.

*Hummel t Lynn E., 018.l't l2.l.t

GQn~, Unpublished I"1.a.ster t s Thes1s,
Uni verai ty of l-~1ssour1, Columb1a, .t,ls6our1, 1936.
fwo ldent1ca.l texts. 18-19.

lD5;lependen!u New 'fork, L1 II, 'Ihursday, June 20 t 1901.
vne te xt • l.l~52 •
Ives, Burl, ~ Bu.r1 l.:IU. SODP' Book. 115 American Songe ;'iith complete plano arra.ngements andgultar chords, NoV'; Yor'k, 1953 •
.No source given, probacly collated. 50-51.
*Kennedy • Tolbert H., Cfyltyral Mfecj(,§ .QI. 18 910. tloD Q.n l\ !i..Qm.Q.~QW1 l.$.Yw &.2&, Lnpubl1sLed Doctoral Dlssertat1on,
George Peabody College, Nashville, 1942.
Gne text partially recorded. 320.

WM4;;

"2

-KidBon.

ank. Ed •• tr&s\a,i"2P.1~ XYPt.h a oolleetton of' Baliat

Fr.

.&1%\8.. chlefly obta1ne, in

orkshlre and the South of Bcot.

land. t.ogether with their approprlate WONS from broads1de.
and from oral trad1t1on. Oxford. 1891.
'fhree text.. :56-40 '

ndson, Frank and Lucy Broadwood ted-a -. ,zslWDil At 1h!.E2!ka.
Lond,on, Volth .1 and II. .
.
'
01. It &0. ,. t901, tt1. Ooll.otlan or V. 1. Merrick.
Vol. It .-. 5 t 1Mt J 265--261

1991'';'

Vol. II. B•• Of 25.
Vol. II. No, T. SO.

'fu\. dea:1gnated as .rna I and JFSSII"

-nneald. BJ'!a41ey. F-IurLttI Itvat&1A k~.ajl A!!A

Oh1cagow '928 •
• 0 tlouroe gl...n. U••4.n WLa,
ftat10n De,ift1'ltng tn "26 ..

rae

SU4

:t~!.ISmES&h

Sea" Roebuck Radl0

*nrkland. Edw1n Capera. and Mary ••al nt-leland, ·Popular Ballads
RHOrdrt In. lnoX"fll1e. fenne••••
~ ~~l_ .~
M£1It JaoboaYll1e. Florida•. ,I, un~9~.

Four

,.xt. "'ecrlbed.

·. •
I
1&-11 ..

nttredp. GCeorge] Lr,.....] ,"Ballads andRbymea friom Kentucky.

,_

tid.. r.awta.: ftl11,.1Ph1•• Xl. Oetob$r.. One
r.at"'ext.
1 '.
t56.257.

olb, .10_ and .,-1",1a blb,llDAlW U

hw Ion. 1 9 4 8 . ·
•• source giTen.

l'aJ.i . . . lIew York,
.

ll"Obably collated.

2.

Lair.. JOhn, leM' L1mu1.D t..ne4. lew Iol'lt.1954 •
• 0 .ou~
4.

gt..,..

Lark1n, William, -the 014 Album of Willlam Larkln,- edited by
Ruth Ann MU81ck,imal!ll&1

.:at g!t'Sfm b}.k.lenh . Philadelphia.,

!Jt. lu17~, 1941.•
Ten probably 'U.~ from a

Bona

book..

210-212.

Leach, Mac Eel"arca, and lIora"~. Beck. ·Sarige trom RaPPahannock
Oounty, Vlrg1n1e, -, U\\lDI. at .,£11111 liJ.1£J.sU2. lh11adel])h1a., LXIXI, July"'''''tember,. 1'50.
.

One text,.

264.

"",L.~auott.

1939.

....UI1I1;_'

,

Eloise H., l.QiJs. !lgnSI 9.! Qlt lilt Jausl;i\nd, New YoPk.,
'.
One text. 163 •

John, MX'ilStDll .as:.. A iAlJ.ad Hun• • New York, 1947.
Ott. .tanza quoted. source gIVen. 243.

Luther, Frank • • _rlaMI s4tbe1t 19MI. New York, 1942,
navie A wl th cbange ot name troa ililD to. AJ,'ID~
hoond atan. . CJfd.ttctd. 15.

tt'"law,

am

*McDonald. Grant. A
at iIA.gte!a ~ 12MI .Q!
~~!lla~dKa.t.~T". fhe.ia, Unlviraty ot Iowa, 10waClty,

One text.

)O~

...........,· ..... 11. Jo.ftphlne, za1:i I._ at ~ llaallil 12mBl'.. ,
••" York. 1,t7.
'
,
0.. t.xt. w1 tb musIc. 40-44. words. 39 ..

n'l Wtl1l1UlJlol.W'.' M4Ja .llIaul .tal 111& IgQ!:~1 t
c.tubl'lqe, Mas ••cha.eti"i'; 1928.
fhN. ten.,

580.n.cD,,'• .•

ana.A!IIII'U'••..., •

,5-JtO.

WEllll_]

Ra"

lerae" 1919.
MacKenzie O.

Qu••t ot the Ballad"

Pr1a. .ton., Ifev

tOO.

j
Robert, ZAlk ~fSl &n4 ralls ZllSI s.t QIMS. QQYa$l.
Unpublleheflflraiter. fhea18, George 'Peabody (Jolleg.,
Nashville.
. ane t ••t., *24.,

t"'_

.

lllcan, Charl •• Bowie, eont.r1buted to "Notes and Queries."
Jewmal.l1:. AIm. . E.,k:latl. Philadelphia. XLII. July--

SeptemDer, DIt;

One text, aeal' 'el'oy.

,
303-304 •

Mau4e" Mallu.oplp" notebook, 1n the Harva.rd Oollege
Library,. Plaoe and d..f.. not gIven In alorofllm text.
One text.

...... ,LnL.h.

t.

s:aue

174
I~~cn

"0""

."f9"

[Un10ttOOunt1J
,Borth Cal"o11na, November,. 1916.
Brown ct.. Iii,.'· _tieel text s sent to this paper,•

o [WUII"-.•J . +,.~... .hDffA sat lJ.Q~~dl ...tU. bt~.9!:ll-
~3laalIH.I£f'l4'. ~.l,1 shed DoCio~l D1.8Mt"tatlon"
tlnlve}"ls,¥ 0 ' OP\)J. ~l1naf Ohs.pe,l Hl11 t 19'+1 ..

• MO.'M".i". Al.·t"n

nv.

t..xt....

~,.

Morrls. Alt_ Cha."· 8t..~.'t.l!r .9.L, [J,er.gl'. GalnsvIlle,•. 19504
Pour tena, dtfterii
'. gna.t1ona.,. MorrIs '02 not in above,.
2S~287,.

"",,, ,

-Mus1o... !tU:\h Ann..I-'1a
UnpubUshed lIaaU .' ' .

Ad leU'! al!!su:&.lflh

H&81~,

Not aval1abl.,tor this study.

ftiiif ...... .s.

*Neal,Habel"u!fe_
:Bldlfl4l, UnpublIshed )faster's
Theal.·.
vera. '1. lilIina. Bloomington, 1926.
One

*•••11,

ten. 51.

Oharle. and. 4.'~8J)Iars:Jn~.IW1I2Deil

I.'~ =:·t:lJI::-:·br:a~.1d:.

.at 12113thJm

137-139.

N••ly, Cl'J.a1"1•• , "Poar 1r1t.s... 3al).a4. In Southern Illinois,"
.at
Rh11adelph1a* LIX, January.ttO • 1 9 " _ , ,
.
•••11. 15.,

I!Rl.

~

MId._i_a•• _

ittll;,
aD!ll\l Jtt'''I~Hew
EGYPt, New Jersey,
ewel'S.". M;
y, t927.
t'

~11.;;.;:1m

J[nob] t '. . .; . . . . .

Nil.. ca]..

~ flilMi\z iItaI5.

John.
Moray.

1'1." &1"1<.

fT_'

~11e
•• J()hft.J[aC~bJ.Ita.,:"U,at~ B661ta.lh New
.
Ill.. [A ] '* .....".
10%'4.

and Newark,

.

York. 1934"

.tM. Mill . . . . III. ....1$\1 it A"rd.'!", Banft.

'14ndon. t'''i~.
Collated ",n. 416-411.

pao'i.
'0.

and

J.a .~. E2lk ifm&. Unpublished Doc.
tox.l D18eertat on, unl,"Jl~ot"IOwa, Iowa 0lty. '941.
One text.

!'Owens, William A••

t75
Owens. Wl1l1a,m A., TtMI ~ §.gnsl, Dallas, 1950.
Same text as in s,1;)ove thesis. 51.
QZGrk~.

Kensington, Arkansas, V, #7
Reprinted by Allsopp from this source.

Randolph B,

*,Perrow, E.O., "Songs and. Rhymes froul the South," Journal.2!t,::
Amft r1c Fo;bklotfljPhl1adelphia • XXVIII. April-June, 191:).,
terls. 144.,47*,

t;

°

W.,A 51mv1tns ~ ~ Fglklgre g! patler Coypty,
Unpublished Master s Thesis, George Peabody College,
Nashv1lle, 1938.
Two texts. 140-145.

*Perry, Henry

*Pound. Lou1se, Ammr!,cAD B!,\llAd! §!.nd 51gnu. New York, 1922,

Two texts.

*Ra1ne,

7-io.

W., ~ pf ~ ~ldd6e~, Texarkana, 1924.
Collated text "Western Oowboy." 115-116.

J&~es

Raine, James V., Ber!i iUArtsrJ,y, Berea, Kentucky, XVIII,
Ootober, 1915.
Frae~ent

*Ra.ndolph, Vance,

gzatAs

E!11k~,

Fifteen texts.

Randolph, Vance,

12.

quoted.

12~.

I, Col't.l."'Ilbia, }11ssour1, 1946.

lhl Qarlsih New York, 19:31.

Randolph F with one additional stanza.

183.... 184.

*Ra",'l1, Isabel Ns.nton an4 Charles Peabody. "l,Tore Songs and Ballads
from the Southern Appala.chians, tt ,zS!urnal.2i American PoJ,k~, Philadelphia, XXIX, Apr11-J'une, 1916.

One stanza quoted.

198.

*Rayburn, Otto Ernest, 0Zlrj ¥QHgtty, New York, 1941.
Souroe not definite, In Boston Mountains."

232.

RiChs.rd.son, Anna DaVis, "Old Songs from Clarksburg, \'lest Virgin1a,
1918,
~9wm1&1 .2! Mt ta.9BP Folklsre, Philadelphia, XXXII,
October.....ueceillber. 1919.
Cox J mentioned as nThe Sad Ballet of Little Johnn"

G.een. It

32.

.

J

176

Tbe ~!a.PAn Aonpiba,s, New York. 1927.
Gordon. 5.

Sandburg" Oarl"

2n !.b!. rr~l' 9..£ UeerQ lTol!) Sgnp.§, Cambridge I
Massachusetts, 1925.
One text, same as Davis C and Smith F. ContrIbuted
to "Songs We Used to Sing," August 18. 1912.

Sc~rborough, Dorothy.

*Scarborough, Dorothy,
New York, 1937.
NIne texts.

i9.Ds

Ca.;tQh,~£

ia

~

loutB2m Moooi«!hU!.

83-97.

*Scott, Thomas J. t ~.9l. Alneri2D"

No source given.

New York. 1947.
Probably oollated. 56-57.

*Sharp, Cecil Je"mes and r<iaud Karpeles, in5l1§h Folk S2n f ..s ~
th, SouthemAD:RAJ.loha.~s, I, OXi'orU, 1932.

TWelve texts.

1uJ-195.

Sharp, CeCil James and Olive Oampbell, int~1~b FtoJ.' §2Bf\§ from
the Squth!tu ApRaj.I9bJ.aDI. lie", York, 1917.

Sharp A-J.

9<>-99.

,

*Sharp, Cecil J[ames ] , ~... Songs frg; §.omerset, 1st series,
London, 1905.
Designated as Sharp-Somerset. 44 ... 45.
S [harp] , 0[eei1] J [a.mes ] , "Folk Songs Noted in Somerset and
North Devon," JK~I. ~ ~he Folk Sons S9cfetY.. London,
II, 1905. 15-1 •

*Shear1n, Hubert, "British Ballads in the OumberlA,nd P-1oufltplns,.t
Sew§nee ~ev1e~, XIX, Sewanee, Tennessee, July 1911.
One text. 313.
hearIn, Hubert Gibson, lWlt~§n J3el:lads 1n 'f,he Cumberlnnd!!Qlm_
~A1n;, Reprinted from the Sewapee Rev1e~, July, 1911.
Sa.me lUI above. ,_

177
Shoemaker, Henry W., NQOn gepnsylvapl@. ~Ulngtrel,ay, Altoona II
Pennsylvania, 1923.
Shoemaker A. 107-109.
-Smith, C. Alphonso, "Be,llade Surviving in the United 8ta.tes,"
Mu§1S&J. 9uarte;r:~'1'{ II, No.1, London, 1916.
TeXt designated Imlth Q. Davis A Disouf).sed. 109-129.

Smith, Reed and H. Rufty, An American Antholo£iX
B&l,lISg, New Yerk, 1937.
Smi th 1:3. 32-34,.

o.:t:

Qld World

*Smith, Reed, Sou!4b Oa,ro11nl B;llnds with A Stud¥ .2t th§ Tradl~*onll, BII1Ad ~-~ Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1928.
Six texts. 129-141.
Smith. Reed, nLB. Balse).e. Tradlcional," Pgletin ktlno-Amertcsang
l!!. 14um,olh Montevideo, V, Ootober, 1941.
8m! th A. 275.
The §tate Newspaper, February 29, 1912.
Smith E and D. Quoted in U)l~versltx
BulletIn, No. 161, 111 .... 112.

.

2.t Soyth Cm,roJ.1nA

*Stout, Earl J. J FpJ,kJ.2P- ~ 12D. New York, 1936.
Two texts. -10.
*Tholne.s, Jean [etta Bell]
'l'homns[A],

t

ieVil; ',1 PtjftJ:eO, Chicago, 1931.
9.

.
.
"Thomas, Jean Lette _Bell), lllt §1ng,p t 'lltherin '"
Thomas LB] f
6-1.

New York, 1939.

*Thompson, Harold 'W., ~, B02~§ ~ Br1!tche;., New York, 19.4·0.
No souroe given. lIn the North Country." 377.
Tolma.n, Albert H. and MarJ." O. Eddy, ttTraditIone,l Texts and l'tmes, if
JournAl gf AmtrloAD Fplilorn, XXXV, Ootober.... Deceml:)(1a~, 1922.

One stanzA of Eddy A with music.

,43.

*Welle, Evelyn Kendriok, %11t ~Il.'i~ Ias. A a~udy .Q1. Bt,tleb
Ind American. Ba.llads, Their Folklore, Vera~ a..'1d Nusic, 12U the .: x.Uh §1xty TtCldlttonal Ball,ijo§ and Their 'rYDal,
New York, 1950.
On. text. 113.

178
*\vheelel", Ne,ry, Kentuckl Hsnmtain Fol.k

.

*lVillitulls,
.. WPA

39.

One text.
Alfr~d,

~

Two ... E'lY.t~.

~OP6§,

Boston, 1937.

!P1l5i of the Up:ger rha.mes, London, 1923.

20-207 •

aQuai QoJ.J..egted hI, thsr Ftdetal
and !l0yan Countieg,
:Mss. in New York Public Lio!'o.ry, 1938.

,Kenty.g1&({ qo;unt.I. fagUS'"

'UHg.tp PrpJegt !il.A iI1. Bpyd, FlRyd
l\en,tugt~.

One text.

Unpar~ed

•

Wilson, Charles 1-1orrow, B&£k'tfooS9 Aglerlci, Chapel Hill, 1934.
Henry B. 99-101.

*Wyman, Loraine and Howard 13rock'\tlf.},j', Lon§some Tune.!, F'gllf
~ the Kentu9k~ MQuntA1n&, New York, 1916_

One text.

80n8S

1.5.

B. LOCATION OF PRINTED TEXTS OF "BARBARA ALLEN"

t.

THE ROXBURGHE TEXT

"Barbara Allen·s Oruelty," Roxburghe Ballads, II, 25.
Ohappell, William, ed, ••

1880.

llls.

ltQ!barsnJa };i":U,aQa, III, Hertford,

Facsimile reproduction for the Be,llaa Sooiety.

ChIld.• Frtl.nela tJt'tm~s. 7httEnp;11sh Aind ,Scottish Pooyll,p 13i11gg s •

New York, 1886, IX;-277.

Ashton, John, A., A 91Dtury .9I. ;a,All;§d~h London, 1887, 173
Fao131ml1e reproduotion. 173.
"Barb8,ra Allen's Cruelty," !j~rper1 {it Magazine, New ~·orl{. June,

1888, 35.

radley, William Aapenwall, "Song Ballets and Devil's Ditties,"
Harper's itIevp;a.zlne, New York, May, 1915, 35.
lcott, J;i"'ranoes Jenkins, §1(sU:;t;-:,J,llPFS Ba1la,SiJh New York, 1920,
201.

179

Ramen:;, Allan, TlJfj 'j/e£l-Iao ;)& J;iiti2f£J,J.£llll, .su; A gollceo:ttlgQ .o..t
ghpi.ce ~, Qcgttil ~ fmFllsll, 9th edition, IV, London,
174,0, l~~
Oswnld, James,

1740.

A Cur.oui

OgJ,legt1op ,gt g?cotm Ttmeta, Edinburgh,

Not aVB.l1nble.

!J. gil!9{;ml§D i:gc};-s;;t OS:Ui:QAA1QP, London, 1743,
Not aVt;lila.ble.

Oswald, Jllmes.

Ra!nse.y, Allan, ';rh§ m,-4&ble
•
London, 1750, 343.

M~gstftllinY.

11th edition,

!v,

t

Herd, De.vld. lll!. Anc 3r !Ul JlUl.d }12d!t1! §90t~ 8pnf.)s. Ilsn:01c Biblg¢j,§,
Etc,* • no\-, first co lacted. into one '- ody from the various
Mlscelltmi()s ,,,,herein they formerly lay dlspersed, conta.inlng
11ltewlse a Grent number of Oris1nal Bongs from ~4e,.t1uscrlpts
never hefore publlehed. EdInburgh, 1769.
Here"Davld, AG91cnt

~

IguftrnScott1PA Sgnhi.

Herolg eeJ,ln9§,

etc., collected from memory, tradition and anoient authors,
2d edItion, I, EdinburGh, 1776, 19.

@itson, Joseph],

Scottiah SonR; London, 1794.

Babington. "Barbara A.llen, tI Manchester, h.d.) [en 1820J •
Harvard Broacside No. 25242.17, IX, 201.
'fnarbe.re. Allen, t. Cadman. n.d.
V, 112.

Harv[-!,rd Bro{H3s1c1e No. 2521~2.17 t

The VIrginia, Y/arbl§'t, Rlchmontl. 181~5, 275.

wit

It

tSo
Aytoun! Wl111. am. Edmondstoune.
Uj58. lIt 199-200.

199~1&4. Edinburgh,

iIJr.'U .at

Only tst ed1tion of thIs work has Ramsay

•
$

text.

_,ay

Cunningham, Allan 8lld Oharles Mackey, An9~ent. BlU14I m<1 §2DS"
1..f;)ndon. n.d. bound wlth
au4 iAt .1r:J.~!r l2E'!jrl .at

19"'.",'*
."
'. . reprint
318.

ot la! l.U.-'1ll11. Kt§91.lrW. 12th ed.ition,

[Ritson. Jonphl, Soottish Songs. 2nd edition. GllitJJgow. t869.

II, S,,.5}4.

Herdt Dflvld t . - .

1869.

1.~·19.

.

An91,Gfc ·Id.IAMDl

§Qols3i1ah

19MI, Glasgow,

Reprlnte4 from the edition ot t176.
P1:ttJl8.n, JoUah • .k It'ld .It 111\.1_' wIth new symphonies and
aoc_panlment. b1' J .,fitman. The text and _10d1 ed! ted
b7 Colin Brown, London. 187' • 132.
Wehman, Henry J. t "Barbara Allen." Ne" York. to.. 1880] •

1I&.rVaItd. BroadsideNc. 252<41.19.

G~Ae::O~ Farquba.r.

&eWE bIN ..It .llls'• • EdInburgh,

Running t1tlel 181~te'ID 'WICh11d"J?anc,a lam••. '~'Ill &G. is2i~~.m 12~N: BalJ,t¥11.
lew York.. 1886, II';:
•
Smith. George Barnet"

1886, It 58-59.

ed.,

;@Qt alllll;J.Ja14§

2.W.

~

li'sUl. London.

watson. Mrs. Roaamond . Ball Marr.1att, ~A'J.UI .Q! l1lt. ~
Oount,..§, by G~ R. fomson

Eyre-todd. George,

188-t89.

AalhA' 4Iuh

paeud.

t

London. ~ 197.

bl,'aQalh London,

81dgw1t!~Ao!~;o,!tffi!f5~1&U S! la

0.48; i:1ac

0&

t

1890

,

,.t serl••

t

Chmlltf., John W•• J.F.A. "1N and 1&1"1 Young, gOillt:! I!ad&na
~ A gQV1:U .in 1U1.J:m Lltsu:AtuNt. New Y'ork, 1910, 51,
.

1&'"

pa

4

1St

Bates, K!\therlnf) Lee, Dl1tAd ~2%' Boaton, 1890, 166... 16.7.
The Student Series of English Classios.
J Olm.on", aeS1na.ld 13 [rlm1 01 J .bl?yJ;iC
1894, II" 230- 231 II

Pi1J:B~" f London:,

ineiU es

Geml ffa~;ot!'1J4 ISP£i, revised. and enlarged. Boeton. 01894

,,6."7. .DIi m4»butib ;tlQsi at

Dixon, Wi Macnel1e,
19t~,

IQQ~j:..u

"

\1,tI.6, London,

'

,

Ba.t.es, Jrathe,rlne lAe, ,A,IIJ.W ~Qi. Boston" 1915. 166.... 167.

t6!QR\lJ&t
1I~~lj
,,1922, 6,...,.

Hart, Walter ,MorriS' IQeQ;lI
,01....1e... ~Tew :York.

,

,

'

Lake English

't.

Snyder, Franklin Bllssand Rebert Grant Martin, At. ~ R.!
M!tft.WttU:AkWt le"Yorir, HU6" 3d edition, 193',

a., A _ . ""IIJ.J.dl,iJ4
AI14, Iat New YOrk,
'

St,empl., GuldO
1911. 44-45.

Van Doren,
Mark, A'a
t025-1026.
' ~'tQat
,
,'"

Is"" Iaaa,

New York, 1928.

Van Doren. Hark, and Garibaldi M. La Polla, Jun~2£ Ant.belou ,11
IttW lGlla. N$w l'ort. 1929,. 429-430.
Van Doren. Hark and ~Ibaldl M. La Palla,. l!l!., ¥otld·'l~u.li: f9!i&h
Xe. Yo.rk. 193f, 1025. .
De La lIaft. Walter

J., J.am.tt 'f.~atr,

vi sed~l t ion. 192f!r,3it '.

New York. 1923, new and re....

Stanaa .even mi ••lns.

1t11n, Jacob and, alansla Rinaker,

1926. reissue t946. ;,0.." .

oreaman, Rtobert J

%IRI • .2!

le!tra.

New York.

, asttllRAJl.it 1<Hia1. New York, 192B,

st_n_aaone. ',we, 81x and nine.

1931,

'

errington,
I, 180.... a.M
18t.•• English Masterpiecea,
'
, 100-1900 , New :lork , 193f,

L4::

1$.1

¢'

~------------------------------------------~
182

Inglis, Rewey Belle, Donald Ste.uffer and C.cll Eve. L."1.rson,
Adytntyr!~ JJl ~rv~.l§h Llltfirftu.r~. New York, 1931, 1938,
1941, 19 ., 19'+9, 1952. 195'.
Thompson, Steth ir:\,nd Jo1m Gossner, our, Hep:t:~11t
~ure, revlced edition, New York. 192 • . 62;

:WS2rJA

;L1te;ca.-

Kirl!:, IUche,rd. tW.y n.nd ROGer Philip ,:r.-rCGutcheon, An. ~tI'!9duction
~ .!:.b& §tucJ·X .2! ;eSI1: r .;t. 1\1e\'1 Yorl<:, 193Lt, ,12S:;;S ' •

Vt;m Doren, ~~ark, i:.ll. AJ1tl19l9~Y of' \'I{orlj1
edition, Ne,.., York, 193, 1025.

f2et,a.

Williams, Mabel and Ne,reia Dolphin, ads .. Thi
Na", York, 1938, 1948, 19l !-9 f x, 226 .... 227.,
Kirlt, Rudolph and Clara

}.~arbtlrg

New York, 1940, 80.

.

!lrlt, l:in,e!

Imt:

ilm1gx

ll'A4ms

Ps!~W!h

Ferris, Helen JOSePhlne,~V!' Ii ~fhsJ.1~!nt' 6:t=9rJ' bftms
~J.11S1s. Net." York, 19 11, 11 - 1~:.
Holmes,! John, A
2t(3-28L~.

~it'kt,.f

Olag1§d.~ul,

s.t.. bll1ell 1gettl,

Thomas, Chs.rles lfright and. Gerry Stuart Brown,

New York, 1941, SO-51.

Rev. a.nd Enl.

an.a

It:2§sutY S!1 LRve j!geml!, New York, 1950,

Halpin, Rev. Leo F., SJ.etel:' !.Jfe.rie There sa, B. C., Brother Bs,sllian
R1ch['.l:'·d, F .S.C., Sister Anna Nercedes, Advsrntu;r;et J.n

InFJisp

L~tet9.tutlt Cardinal Newman

editIon.

Sargent, Helen Child e-nd George Lymcm 1(1ttred13e,

'*f
1c

tt 1,§h f.2;lylm..t

lmlJ.I~§,

195~,

74.

~J.a,§b ~

Boston, 1904, 1932, reissue 1947.

q..

3. PERCY'S "ENGLISH" TEXT
[perc;y, TI1omt:.sJ. ReliqLH0s I of / Ancient EnGli~h Poetry:/ conSisting of / Ol~ Heroic Ballads, SonGs end Other Pieces of
our earli€Jst Poets, (chiefly of the Lyric Kind .. ) tOE,ether
with some few oj,' later Dnte, LO!ldon, 1765, III, 125-128.

b

,

l)eroy, Thomas], Re11ques /of / .Ane1ent ~ ;Poetry / • ... ,
Dublin. 1766, III, 10$-108.
, '
[Percy. Thomas J

,

1:}ellsueg , London, 1767,.

[Percy, Thomaa] t Bsl1sUlI
4t.h editton,

, London, 1775.

[Percy, fhOlll.s]. B!:U.SU,,, 5th edition, London, t8t2, ,III,
110.172.
'
PeroY. fhOIUUI ,B11i9ftI' 4th ed. j London. t1f1t.", ••t.Ql'bl1 '
ed1 ted by 'Ier01 • xr.eplunr, v1 th reet.ora:t,1_ .r .... ort"ginal

reading••

~bara Allen, II

Philadelphia, rQe.

No,. 25276.4,.81,

'8ao].

Hal'VUd. Bro"'81de,

Omits stanza.nine of Percy·. text.

itenedr. John.ed.,

.a._Rim

Ohappell. Wllliam, IIS......

i9D6lt lt, Baltimore, 1836, 7.10.

iU,ilb

I;[ttl;ta,U.ll~tIIQQ$'llr. Oleveland"

'&tl, Lond.on, U'40, I., 183.

1839, 364-,66.

Pel"C1, Thomas,

11.&9»",

London, 1845, 226... 227.

Percy, TholIa.,

IIJ.Jau..

LQndon, 1847» III, 220-227.

Mnt'bault, 1£[4wa,;(I.'(rael.] , f.'!QIA1lJellllitAM1U1 .it lAttX.,1
_,'Sill, London, 1850. 9 •
.

••.

.PeN1,. rhomna, .~'sw.
Ohappell.Wll11am.

XI, 538-5',.

Percy, 'rhOlnlUJ.

Jdlabu.Pgh. 1a5S, III, 1Q2-1.04.

lOYI" &l1~Q Rt. QAAIA A~mtlt
.

II.IsMII'

Edinburgh, 1869, III, 102... 104.

fha.aa, Be"EI•• rul.delphia •. 1869, III,
st!e, W•• ItII~YrMta

aaJ,1.u

,.Q.Qr.

,60.

Al£l. Edinburgh, 1816, 86.-87.

Johnson, Helen Kendrlok,
~m1'1!r !2nSl .mlS!
!'lew York ,f t a8 '. 1896;"32· -329.

L

London, 1859.

:tutU: AM:£borl
..

t

184

Percy, Thomas, Relicuts, London, 1886, Ill, 128-130.
Percy, ThomBs, Rel1cme!. London, 1889, II, 189-191.
Trlfet '@ },ionthly Pudr;et .,2,!. Kugic, Boston. 1892, 1-8.

Baldwin, J tames], Ch9~cl inS.lsh W:£~P§. New York, 1894., 147.

ili Popular

Sonrrs, The Fireside Library, No. 75, Augusta, Maine,
June 11. 1~95, 19.

Warner, Charles Dudley, ed., Library sf the World·s B§8~ L1ter&11u:!.., AnOieUt and ~!12dern, New York, 1898, XXVIIl, 16934-

16936.

Moffat, Alfred and Frank Kidson, The IJI.natrelsl(
London, 1901, 132.

9.t E:n,q1and ,

Steele, Robert, §ome ~ French ~ !U6l*~h Pa*lA~S, London,
New York, 1905, 52-54.
Limited to 200 paper e.nd 10 vellum copies.
Dunoan, l£dmundstoune,

1905, I.

:1l!. }11nat:r;e11::t: iL

ipgJ,.a'D~, London,

Stanzas one, two, seven, eIght, thirteen, sIxteen, 71.
Jaokson. Vincent, J:nsl1 11! H'J.~d.~s
gen;t.ury, London, 1910, 1 O.

,rom

the ~

a

!la. ~

4

Bantook, Granville, .Qnt. .tiundrtd Song, S!! i:nglan.d fOl:
London,. 19,1:j·, 3~

li!eib. Vo19f!lh

Wier, A.E., 1QY;f! f39nt£s the Who~e Vl9rl~ Bings, New York, 1916,
33.
3embrloh! :M., M;t Favor! te Folksongs.. Bryn ila,'N'r.. Penney 1vania.
19Hi, 23 ..
MaoMlllan, E[rnest] C. , A ~ .S?! ,SontSI. New York, 1929, 21.
One, two, six. thIrteen, fIfteen, sixteen.

~ Cabaa

§oPP:i1

~ f.,h~ F1ddJ,e ~

.solt, Nashville,. 1933, 20.

• '.;;, kill J

185

Oberndorfer, Anne Faulkner and M«l,rX E~ Ob~rndorfer, The
M§t!C!f}JA ~ Bo9}h Ohicago, 193.;, 1 . . 4,1,
Stanzas one. ,two, three, six, eight. 50.

l.i!lL

Bax, Clifford, ViUtlU, I,!t§&, London, 1945, 39-41.
Boni, Margaret Bradfo,rd.
1947, 104-105.

ilre@!de

~

.2.t

Fglk§one"

New York,

Knowlton, Franny] S[now],b19nJ5S .21:. Qther 12flyg, Bryn Haw!', Penneyl
vania, 1922.
stanzas One, two, four, six, thirteen, sixteen.
Hatton, J .L., and F:. F!l.n1ne-,
n.d. 111.

4-.

.:rJ:!!!

Son~s

S! Eng,lA.ud, London,

PERCY t S SOOTCH '.rEXT

Percy, Thomas, Relr1SMI •• London, 1765, 132.... 133.
Percy, Thome.s, RttJguII. Dublin, 110-112.
Percy, Thomas, MllQJtf1.• t London, 1767, 1775, 1794.
Johnson, James, Ihe @Qo'kl 1.fus1cf!J. l-Iuseum, Edinburg.h, 1787-1803,
III, 230.
Peroy, Thomas,

Rel!QJttl. 5th ed., London, 1812, III, 176-177.

Johnson, James, 'l:be SRot! t~IuBlc61. llUSEl'Ulll, 2nd ed .. , Edinburgh,

1839, III, 230. .

Peroy, R'J.1qu§!, London, 1845. 228.
Rimbault, 1i; d"rs,rd Francis, f'10 i
Relique!, Lond,on, 1850, 9 ..

J.

Ill;qir!1ratnt2ne l.sL leroy'!

John, James, Th~ SeCk' ~fu.S12~11 }!tlsetll'tl, 3d edition. with copicus
Notes and lllustre,tlone of the LyrI0 Poetry and MUsic of
Scotle,nd" by the late Willia.m Stenhouse, and with additional
Notes and Illustrs,tions by David Laing Edinburgh and
London, 1853, III, 230.
.

$

Percy, Thomas, Relioueu, Edinburgh. 1858, III, 105-107.
Percy, Thome,s, rt€J.lgu€'I, l1dlnburch, 1869, III, 107-108.

Percy,

J.rhom~Hl,

Rej..iguea, Philadelphia, H369, 365.

Ohr1stie, W.. , T;r:,a,di tioDal Ba!lSi,q

AW"

~4.1nburgh;J 1876, 88.

Percy, Thome,s, Rel.1;gue!ft London, 1[386, 133-134.

Percy, Thomas, Rc11gu§B, London, 1889, 193-194.
Auden, W ystan Hugh, gxfotS
1938, 96-97.

5.

~

fn~mUD

ot Light V!rl!. New York,

VERSIONS

Cnnnlnghu.m, Al1n.n, !hs. §OUJ:l'j! ofpootland, t-nc~sn)t ~ l·lodem;
with an introduction and notes, historlct'l.l and cr1tical,
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